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THIS YEAR-WE CUMB TO VICTORY 
y 0 u 0 A N H E L p I TO ACHIEVE VICTORY 
your country and youraelf at tile we Most lie -cieftt-to lie eflicient we 
same time if you do your ltest, nt must M trainett I fit i~ -~·our: dt>:.;irP ~o 

you ar~ not doing your best u yov ~~~~:~fr;:~~-~~~~ 3,~~~;~~ 1t~!'\11:11}1 ;;; 1 ~~~~~f :/~ 
waste trme. j of ,·our like·~ and di:-:likj'"· awl we will 
B.v bPeomin~ eJfic:ient in :vour ,-oc.a.tTon 1 ! .. dY·,. Flll pradk;d ad.Yi1·t· a:-; to the 
you eau give tht~ he::'t ~f'r~ po::.l'ihill! jp .... nf a YlwHt ion 
viec to vnur countn· :ltHl awl how to ~Ll('d't'd iu it. 
to vom:~elf'. ThP 'nl••n• You will he untlt·r 110 fJhli-
~·ou 'innf.>nc;P. ,·our earnill:! w:atinu wlt<t1t·'\'t'l'. lt j .. or1r 
pt•Wf'r tile t'H.'tt.er it j-.. plt>a~urf' to help. \Yf' twvt>r 
1ur 1 he cnnrrtn· aud Jfn takP :-tudent~ tor i'+lllr:-:t·.., 

.Your-t~lr p('r~ow\1!.\·, tmle"s we feel ::.e:~ti·dit'd t lwv 
\\";u· ;•r nu war. e:uni11:...: an· ~uit.able Dn !liJt. fol:_ 
pom·r al\.ra~·:; brin!!s it- ~er. that. ~ucce:--~ i:; Jt!!t the 
po:-; .... b~m· tu tile fro11t, prL"rogative of the hriili:itlt. 
It J..; JtiJ n~e \\<lit in!.! llJI Our experiPJH'e of ovt·r 
lle1ter timf's. 'file -itk:tl thirty years prnvf'~ that 
up port 11 11 it~· 11 E' v ,, r 1/w ~l'ill to !j/lf.'rf!eJI a('hif'Yt'"i 
curin•:-:. \\'r h<ln• to makr> lliOfo th<Ui out...,tandiug 
liJP be:-::t of existill~ cou- lJrillianry. 
dition.:.:. TlJerrtbre. deL1v 
is n~PJe~f-1: i! is worse. it 
j~!JarmJu!. 

EARNING POWER IS A SOUND 

Advertisint: & Sales Management 111!!!111<11_.''--'-'"t:.l D
DO ANY OF THESE SVBJECTS 

INTEREST YOU? 
Accountancy Examinations 

~~M~~~:r:: E. Examinations 
Applied Mechanics 
Army Certificates 
Auctioneers and Estate Agenh 
Aviation Engineering 
Aviation Wirek~s 
Banking 
Blue Prints 
Boilers 
Book .. keepir.~g, Accountancy and 

Modern Business Methods 
B.Sc.(Eng.l 
Builders' Quaatitit:s 

• 

Building .. Architecture and Clerk of. Worka 
CambtJdge Snr. School Cerllficate 
Civil Engineering 
Civil Service 
All Commercial Subjects 
Commercial Art 
Common Prelim. E.J.LB. 
Concrete and Struct. Encineering 
Drau~rhtomaasltip. All Branches 

Encineuilllf, All Branches, suh;ecto P"mps aad Pumping Machinery 
and examinations Radio Communication 

General Eduu.tion Radio Service Engineering 
G.P.O. Eng. Dept. R.A.F. SP"ci:tl Courses 
Heating ancl Ventilating Road Making and Maintena1 ce 
Industrial Chemistry Salesmanship I.S.M.A. 
Institute of Housin.- s~~nitation 
Insurance Scboo} Attea«aace Officer 
Journaliam Secretarial Exams. 
Languages Shoet Metal Work 
Matbematico Shipbuildintr 
Matriculation Shorthand (Pitman's) 
Metallurgy Short Story Writilllf 
Mining, All S,.bjects Speaking in Public 
Minin1, Electrical Engin.eeri.nw Structural Eagineering 
Motor EnP-iac Surveying 
Motor Trade Teac~rs of Haadicrafts 
Municipal and County En~ineero Tekphony and Teles;raphy 
Naval Architecture Tele-vision 
Novel Writing Transport Inst. Ex.aEDS. 
Pattern Making Viewers, Ga.tgers, Inspectors 
Play Writioc Wei~hts aad Measures Inspector 
Polk-e, Special Course Welding 
Preceptor•, College of Win~less' Telegraphy & Telephony 
Press Tool Work Work!5 Managers 
Production Eug:ineering 

lf you do not set' yoar OII'JI ''''fl';renu•11fs obr. e, write tn WJ on 1711'1 -·a ',j,,,., 
Frr/1 JUfdir·oiar-~ (rr'P, 

STUDY 
AT HOME 
IN YOUR 

SPARE 
TIME 

EVERY 
DEPART. 

MENT IS A 
COMPLEY.: 
COLLEGE: 

EVERY 
STUDENT lS 
A CLASS TO 

HIMSELF. 

IF YOU ATTEND TO THIS NOW IT MAY MAKE 

A WONDERFUL DIFFERENCE TO YOUR FUTURE.~ 
COUPON-CUT THIS OUT 

":;:'o-;;'EPT. :-;-~ iHEBE;;rn co~E~~t.;:-sif.E'ffr';Lo '\ .. 
Pl<'at<e ~end me (free of ~barge) :- ~ 

Particulars of~ .•••.••.•••••••...••.•••••. }(Cio-'>·~ out line which 
Your private advice about................ ''"'·• not apply.) 

~an1e ..•.•••••••••••.••........................... ·. · • • ·••••· •• ..•.. · 

Addrees........................ . .................................. . 

ADDRESS 
YOUR STAFF 
THROUGH A 

CELESTION 
LOUDSPEAKER 

with a velume sufficient to 
overcome local noise 

The same speaker will carry 
music to your staff- true 
music, not just a volume of 
sound 
The Celestion method of 
suspension enables the sound 
to be directed wherever you 
want it 

Standard Model, 6 watts input. Cadmium 
plated and sprayed baHies!Jip grey 

CELESTION LTD 
Kingston - upon -Thames, Surrey 

Telephone : KINgston 5656·7·8 

WDARFEDALE 
FACTORY SPEAKER 

Available with or without Volume Control or Remote 
Control. REVERSIBLE. Fitted with 8" BRONZE 
UNIT for 4.5 Watts input, or 10" BRONZE UNIT 
for S. 6 Watts. , 

WHAIFEDALE WIRELESS WORKS 
HOLE I'ROPRIE'f{).K. D. E. BBH~H!"i 

HUTCHINSON LANE e BRIGHOUSE • YORKS 
~JRAMS: ''WHARFDEL'' 
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The "Fluxite Quins" at Work 

To a bedtime story 00 switched, 
The set screamed /ike something bewitched; 

As it shrieked through the night, 
Came the boys with FLU X IT E. 

Grinned EE. "It's a wire-come unstitched I" 

See that FLUXITE is always 
by you-in the house-garage
workshop-wherever s p e e d y 
soldering is needed. Used for 30 
years in government works and 
by leading engineers and manu
facturers. Of Ironmongers-in 

tins, 4d., Sd., 114 and 218. 

Ask to see 
SMALL-SPACE 

the FLUXITE 
SOLDERING 

SET -compact but substantial 
-complete with full instruc· 

tions, 716. · 

,--------------------------
1 TO CYCLISTS ! Your wheels 

I 
will NOT keep round and true, 
unless the spokes are tied with 

1 fine wire at the crossings AND 
1 SOLDERED. This makes a much 
1 stronger wheel. it's simple-with 
1 FWXITE-but IMPORTANT 
L----------------...1 
The FLUXITE GUN is always 
ready to put Fluxite on the 
soldering job instantly. A little 
pressure places the right quan
tity on the right spot and one 
charging lasts for ages. Price 

1/6, or filled 216. 

Write for Free Book on the art 
of " soft " soldering and ask 
for leaflet on CASE-HARDEN
ING STEEL, and TEMPERING 

TOOLS with FLUXITE. 

FLUXITE LTD. (Dept. W.P.), 
BERMONDSEY ST., S.E.I. 

FLUXITE 
SIMPLIFIES ALL SOLDERING 
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~!!!!ELECTRADIX BARGAINS~~ 
2, AND 2! H.P. ENGINES 

IN STOCK 
ENGINE SETS. - 500 • watt 
sin.!!lf' cylinder ~~f:.trokP. watPr 
C00If'd ~f'lf~oilin~ Pt-.Japone 
en~int>: JJHl.IZ. i~11. f'OuplE'tl to 
50/iU \'(llt:-<. 10 amp~. ~hnnt 
dynamo, l,OOOr.p.m., £17110;-. 

Hori?:ontal Twin Pt>t.rol A.H.C. F.ngine Htn-coolrO, 
coupl<>d 1l k\Y. DJ'. f)~·n:tmo !J0/70 volt~ :!f1 amps., 
Ma!.!.Ic:nition. ('o:--t. '\:'1!10. ~alr. £25. :!i k"'.AUSTIN 4 
('rL wnter-(·ooJrd .En:!inr. 31<1.!!. I.~.rnition nnd 110 
\'olts ll~'mlmo, :3t 1\\\'. £48. :O:.e!Hl :-:.tamp fbr details. 

DYNAMO BARGAINS 

I ro-volts, .8 to I amp. 
D.C. ball bearing, semi
enclosed. 1,850 revs., 
Ijlb., 6in. X 5in., cheap, 
Carriage paid. 15/6. 

DYNAMOS;-Donhl~ Currr11t (;ovt., r<"t £15. Two 
Pommnt·ntors, lJ.C. 0/~L. :;.:.-, :lmp;.:. nml H.T.400/f'l(}O''· 
100 mm .. 5lin. 11iu .. l~i11. lo.ug, 17111~ .• 4,000 r~v~ .. 
lmll LH:'":uin.!!~, 25/-. l.ar.!!t' :.;ir.r :'lOO watt~. 18 volts, 
20 amp~ and 4fi0 volt:-; ~00 rwn. 15. 

MICRO MOTORS 

A.C. split phase synchronous motors, 
squirrel· cage rotor, i In. dia. Dog clutch 
drive to reduction gear from 2,000 revs. 
to 58 r.p.m. Voltage 15 to 20 volts, so 
cycles, reversible, double shaft, enclosed, 
laminated, new. Suit· model drive, remote 
control switching, tuning drive, etc., 8f-. 
Post free. 

SMALL A.C. MAINS MOTORS.-l;nr·loRP<l. self
start on loatl. .~30 v .. 1/80 h.JI. Typt• 40, 1,500 revs., 
18/8. Split phase, 1/10 h.JI., ~,:.oo re,·s., 45/-. 

SMALL D.C. MAINS MOTORS.-1/40 h.p., T,1•pe 60, 
220 Y., K.B. srrles, 1,7ri0 l'f'\'S., 15/·. Hltto, 1/12 
h.]l., ('ro:vUon 110 and 230 v. shnnt,, 1,700 revs., 
30/-. -M.G. for A.C., 220 , .. to 100 L. 1 amp. D.C. 
77/6. 100 v .. 15/. All full)' gunrnntee<l. 

D.C. GENERATORS. !'\hunt wonnd.-110 volts. 
200 volts! amp., 21/·: 200 \'Oits 1l amp., 36/-. 

D.C. MAINS MOTOR GENERATORS.-M.n. Crompton 
Tl.C.[D.C., 100 volts to 17 volts ti amps., £4/7/6. 
200 v. to 16 v. 5 amp~,. 15. 

D.C. ROTARY CHARGER.-3 h.p. 2~0 volt D.C. 
Motor 6 volt, 2:.0 mnp. Dynamo, £16. 200 volt. 
Mot.or 25 volts 8 amp,. dynamo, 14. Motor 220 volt• 
8 amps. d)"Oamo. 16/10/·. Awl others. 

TEST GEAR 
ELi.IOn BAnERY LOAD TESTERS.-Model 108. 
Ammeter and rheo., 37/8. 

METER AND CELL TESTERS.-Megger 3·0·~ volts, 
17/8. Weston and Turner mov. <'oil flush 2in. O.GOm/a 
200m/B, new; 3in. dit.to 0·1 m/a. ' 

TEST PANEL, with 4 mete" for fnll·range works 
testinp:. Ranges [, m.a. to 12 amp~., D.(;. or A.{:., 
with rertifler and t,ransformf"r, 5 volts to fiOO. volts 
iin. dinl meter on steel panel~ 27in. x 30in., 111: 

TUNING or I •elective callinll 
finger ""itch Dials as usl'cl on 

Automatie Telephones. SpriniZ 
gowrnor, clutch and contacts-. 

Price 2/6. 

Slnmpe;('em•elope mull bt enrlosed for A.LL replie~ ro 
enquiries. 

FITTED CABINET 
KIT FOR P.W.30/
THREE. 

Your home-mndf'! S/W 
~f't. Tndor Oak Cabin<>t 
l:qin. ~~~· 7in. h~· 7iu. 
Fitted .ooo;. S.)f. awl 
vernier mkrodcm;er. :~-

. wave :-owitrl1, valvP-
h~ltler~, wiring, three contlcn::;rrR n_IHl JO-t~~·-. 16f• 
mmal panel. l'iurwgP p:utl. 

NEW PANELS.-Ebonit~. ~~·x~4" IHllf·ilwh 15/-, 
thi·ec-righth~ 10/6, and. ei~hth-inrh, 7/6. 

NEON LAMPS.-~tamlanl >ize lctt<·r neon bull>, 
~20/240 \'., 2/6. 
TELEPHONES.-Hou•e, Otlice. Garage. \\'oil and 
'l'nhJP DlO(~t'l~ ChPR~l, 

VALVES.-··~' "·rr·o Peauut:-:'' 1-volt trio1l1~" . .t-pin llftf-:.C 
3/6, t;-volt Power valve::; .AT JO co~t-\or -1-piu 4/6. 

TALKIE SOUNDHEADS.-Brown'> t:u"·"r"''· less 
nptk:1l, 16. Brown's Standard with head <lmplitirr, 
li('W, 1it:-; moRt. projectors, 110. 

CINEPHONE SOUNDHEAD with P.C .• 
and meter, £9. B.T.P. Soundhead ' 
with Osram P.C., new condition, . / 
£8/10/-. lllihaly Sonndhead, 13/10/-. ' ~ . ~-

SOLO VARIABLE AIR 'CONDENSERS ·· 
fOr 'YavP.met.Prs and Single f'il'rnit 
Tnnina:, lognrit hmic hlades, .0005 mt'd., 
new, Type F, 2/6. ' 
UNUSED X-RAY VACUUM TUBES.-New Govern· 
m<>nt Ho"pitnl Surplus, 7in. dia. bulb. Big solid 
'TungFitPTl ElretrodeR. BmisBion guaranteed. COST 
£5. SAT,E, 15/•. \Jailers only. 

LIGHT AND RAY CELLS.-glertrocell, Self· 
generating, 25/- ; Photo-Cells for sou nu on }'ilm 
and Rny work,. 25/-. 

ALTERNATORS 
MDTOR-ALTERNATOR.-5 kW. NEWTON. Vertl· 
cnl, r.~o- l'yrle!i' 200 volts 2& amps. 1,noo revs. 
Motors. 220 volts D.C., £20. 
1-PHASE HIGH CYCLES TEST ALTERNATORS. 
-The fnn10n8 r.2a WATFORD H.F. Alternator. 
250 watts nt r.oo e)Tirs, 20 volts 10 amps. l:lclfexr·it· 
ing indnrtor type, slot wound stator. SmnJI sir.e. 
Co•t £30. :Sale, 70/·. 
3-PHASE ALTERNATORS.-G.E.C. 333 eyries 3 rh. 
120 volt• 1 amp., fitted reed Tachometer. Self 
exciting horizontal, 18/10/-. Last one. 
A.C. HAND ALTERNATOR.-Permnnent. •feel 
mng:net.1-1, wonncl nrmature driven by ~earing and 
handle. Ontput of 80 volts 20 m/a. A.\J. For Medirnl 
'l'reatmeut. A.C. experiments, etc. Sale, 7/&. Cauiage, 
1/·. 
ELECTRIC DRILLING MACHINES, "WOLF."
D.C. l'sel'ul nll-ronnd tool for Bench or Hand. Hall 
Maker's Price. Mnssh·e Jack Geared Rise and Fall 
Sl·»n<l. t,wo diHt in et machines are thns available. Hei~ht 
over all, 32in. Hole Capacity in Steel, Jiu. l\Jon~<> D~rill 
Socket [;ize 1. 100 v., 15. 220 v., £8. Stnnrl only, 15/-. 
Carringe Forn·n rd. 
OZONIZE RI. For sweet air. For A.C. malt" operation. 
One tube unit in enamelled wall case with flex, 21/8. 

THE CAMBRIDGE-TOWNSEND 
Tiny and Shrill, is the 

ROLLS-ROYCE OF BUZZERS 
Perfect for Wavemeters, 
ideal for signals. High 
note Model " T " Dia
phragm blade. Platinum 
Contacts. The lO/ 

smallest Buzzer possible. • 

RELAYS.-No. 6 Telephone Relav Twin bobbins 
§ voJt.s, 25 m/a, singl£> pole change..O~·er! 1/8. ' 

MORSE INKERI.-Tape Strip Recorders; portable 
or Table. Cheap. Wheatstone Strip Hand Perforators 
15/-. PnpN Tape for Jlforoe, green or white, 1/- reei 
post pnld. Brass Tape Reels in mahogany r•se, 4/8. 

POSTA.GE must be added In ALL mnil orders. 

We regret we are unable. to entertain callers for the present. 

ELECTRADIX RADIOS 
WE ARE NOW AT 225, UPPER. THAMES STREET, LONDON, E.C.4. 
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PREMIER RADIO 
• 

SHORT-WAVE GEAR 
Premier :1-Baml S.W. Coil, 11-25, 19-43, .:8-<l6 
metres. Suitable any type circuit, 2/11. 
Bakelite Dielectric Variallla CoadenHn. .0005 mfd. 
Suitable Tuning or Reaction. 1/8 each. 
Short-Wave H.F. ChokN. 10-100 m., 10tll. eacl!. 
Pye Wound Type. 15-200 metres, 2/-. 
Liuen Dual Range Screened Coils. )le<iium and 
Long Waves, 2/8 each. 

SHORT-WAVE CONDENSERS 
Trolitul i n~ulation. Certified superior to cera'mic. 
AH·hrass eonf;truction. Easily ganged. • 
15 m.mfd ....... 2/4 100 m.mfd ...•.•• 3/-
25 m.mfd ....... 2/8 160 m.mfd .• , ••.. 3/7 
40 m.mfd ....... 2/8 250 m.mfd ••••••• 4/-

ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS 
Car<.lboard cases. ;,oo v. working, 4 mfd., 1/9: 
8 mfd., 2/4; 8+8, 4/8; 4+4, 2/8; !+4+1, 3/1; 
4+4+4, 3/8; 8+4, 3/8; 16+8, 5/10; 16+16. 
7/-; 25 mfd. 25 volt, 1/8; 50 mfd. 12 volt, 1/8; 
15 mfd. 100 volt, 1/3. Mansbridge tY]le, 1 mfd. 
250 volt, 1/· ; 2 · mfd. 250 volt, 1/1 ; 4 rn!Cl. 500 
volt,, 4/8. .1+.1 Mains Bnlfer, 1/2. 

PREMIER MICROPHONES 
Tl'llllnne-ilurnnt Mik.. High grade large output 
unit. Response 45-7,500 cycles. Low hiss level, 
13/-. 
Mavinc Coil Mike. Permanent magnet model 
requiring no energising. Response 90-5,200 cycles. 
Output .25 volt avetage. Excellent reproduction 
of speech and n;tusic. 4t/-. 
Miciaphone Tranalermers. Suitable for all mikes. 
Tapped primaries. A, 20 and 40: 1 ; B, 30 and 
60: 1 ; C, &0 and 100:1, 8/8 each. 

Please Note.-AII Short-wave Kits 
include Purcha- Tax 

NEW PREMIER S.W. A.C. RECEIVER 
In responu to 111anf nq-ts we have now 
producell aa A.C. vers1on of the popular Premier 

· Short wave &83 Kit. Circuit ; Pentode H.F. 
stqt, PtatHt Detector, Beam Power Outpat, 
and F.W. Rectifier. 200-2&0 v. A:c. Operation. 
Built-in Pawer Pack. Hum-lnt operation. 
For use witb Phones er P.M. Speaker. 
Complete Kit ol Parts with llrilllll chaasis, all 
components,Piug-in Coils cavering 13-170 metres, 
4 vai!N !lnll lull instructions £6 14 6 
and c1rcutts .. .. . . . . • • 

Battery Venioa aiso available Kit 14/1&/4. 

*
" The Wireless World" said they were * 

" wery mucb impresslll ••• " 
~.,_ full Test Report, pp. 492-3, 1kc6mber issue. 

Send for details. 

PREMIER SMOOTHING CHOKES 
TriM Current Henrp Res. Prlcea 

C 40/5\)0 40 MA 20-34 H 500 ohms 1/-
c 60/180 60 MA 8 H 180 ohms 1/-
C 60/400 fiO MA 25-34 H 400 obms 1/8 
C 60'500 60 MA 18-30 H 500 ohms 8/8 
C 100)400 100 MA 20-34 H 400 ohms 10/8 
C 150/185 150 MA 20-34 H 185 ohms 11/4 
C 200/145 200 MA 20-34 H 145 ohms 18/-
C 250/120 200 MA 25 H 120 ohms 20/-

PREMIER BATTERY CHARGERS FOR 
A.C. MAINS 

Westingllo- RectiiiCIItion complete aRII ready far use. 
To charge : G volts at 1 amp .. , 28/-
2 volts at! amp ... 13/4 12 volts at 1 amp ... 28/-
6 volts at t amp ... 11/- 6 volts at 2 amp ... 43/6 

ALL ENQUIRIES MUST aE ACCOMPANIED 
BY 2!tl. STAMP. 

ALL ORDERS LESS THAN SI· 
6cl. POST EXTRA. 

PREMIER 1841 HIGH FIDELITY AMPLIFIER KITS 
Each Kit is complete .with . ready drilled chassis, 
selected components, specially matchell valves and 
full diagrams and Instructions. Completely 

Kit of Parts W!red and 
with Valves Tested 

t:m i8: =ml:~ ::: ::: £6 18 6 ~ u g 
tt~!ft~1;~.i{~~h~.~~-1.ller ::: £7 1s 9 ~ ~ S 

Black Crackle Steel Cabinet. 17/6 extra. 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS 
Win-endi. · All LT. Winllinga Centre Tapped. 
SP~ 25o 250-0-250 v. 60 m.a. 4 v. 1-2 a.,4 v .. ~2-3 a .. 

4 v. 2-3 a. ... ... ... ... ... 1314 
SP.300 ~;.:oo-~.a.,~.v~~-a.,4~:·2-3~:· 1314 
SP.301 ~~;4~~1~:a·~-~-~~.,4::.2·3~:: 1714 
SP. 350A 350-350 v. 100 m.a. 5 v. 2 a. (not C.T.), 

SP.350B ~~-~ooiii.a .. 4"ir.2-3'a .. 4v.'2-3a:: 
181

-
4 v. 2-3 a. ... ... ... ... ... 18/-

SP.351 ~ ~: 150-~.a. 4.~.1-~-~-- 4::.2-3 ~:: 1714 
350-350-150 m.a. 4 v. 3 a., 4 v. 2-3 a., 4 v . 

~~:.aUv\~ m.a.:s v. 2·ii .. s.:rv. 2 .;:: 
22

'· 
6.3 v. 2 a. ... ... ... ... ... 18/· 

SP. 811 300-300 60 m.a., 4 v. 1 a., 4 v. Sa.. .•. 8111 
Auto TraniiOrmers. Sep up or down. 100-125 v. 
to 200, 230 or 250v. A.C., 60 watts, 11/4; 125 watts, 
111/-; 250 watts, 22/-. 

• sP.3fi1A 

~P.ai;2 

L.T. Transtormers, all C.T. 
4 v. 2-3 a. ·- ... 1114 6.3 v. 2-3 a. 
2.5 v. 5 a. . .. 11J4 7.5 v. 3 a .... 
5 v. 2-3 a. ... 1114 12 v. 3-4 a. 
Push-Pull D1iver Transformers ... 
Universal OUtput Transformers 11 Ratios. 

Single or Pusb Pull ... ... ... ... . .. 
C.T. Output 'Transformel'8 oo-1 .. . 

Heayy Duty Type for G 12's etc. .. . 

MATCHMAKER UNIVERSAL OUTPUT 
TRANSFORMERS 

11/4 
11/4 
18/• 
8/6 

8/6 
416 
816 

Will match any outpnt valves to any speaker 
impedance. 11 ratios from 13: 1 to 80 :1, 5·7, 
watts, 18/10. 10.1& watts, n/10. 20·30 watts, 
:lt/10. 60 watts., 41/8. 

PREMIER RADIO CO. ALL POST ORDERS to: .JUBILEE WORKS, 187, LOWER CLAPTON ROAD, LONDON, E.&. 
. (AmhsrBt 4123) 

CALLERS to : .Jubilee Works, or 188, Fleet stnet, E.C.4 (Central 2833), or &0, Hi&b Street, 
Clapham, I.WA. (Mactwlay 2381.) 

TROUBLE
TRACKING 

Lirim 

AVO 
Regd. Trade Mar~. 

ELECTRICAL MEASURING 
INSTRUMENTS 

eThe Universal AvoMinor and the 
D.C. AvoMinor put within the reach 
of the serious amateur a means of 
rapid precision tating of an accuracy 
WIObtainable with other instrum~ts 
in their class. Their simplicity and 
versatility make short work of all the 
normal trouble-tracking problems. 
They are worthy members of a range 
of " A VO " Instruments renowned 
for their high standard of work• 
manship and efficiency. , 

THE 
UNIVERSAL AVOMINOR 

KLECTRICAL MEASURING 

D.C. A.C. 
Volta Volts 

0- 76 milli- 0- 5 volts 
volts 

(). 5 volts 
o- 25 " 
0-100 " 
0-250 " 
0-500 .. 

Q .. 25 
o .. Joo " 
0-250. 
0~500 " 

INSTRUMENT 

. D.C. 
Milliamps 

0· 2.5 111iHI· 
amps. 

0- 5 
0- 25 
0-100 
0-500 

RESISTANCE 
0· 20,000 ohms 0- 2 megohms 
0·100,000 0- 5 
0-500.000 0-10 

THE D.C. AVOMINOR 
rJ,"ECTTIICAI~ MEARl'RING 

Current Voltage 
milliamps volts 

0- 6 0- 6 
0- 30 0- 12 
0-120 0-120 

0-240 
0-300 
0-600 

J~~TTtP)fF.'\1 

Resistance 
ohms 

0- 10,000 
0- 60,000 
0-1,200,000 
megohms 

0-3 

, ................................................................. . 
l In spite of greatly increased produc- l 
i tion, most of our output of'' AVO" ! 
! Instruments is being taken by the ! 
! Services. Delay In delivery of Trade i 
: Orders is consequently inevitable. : 
i but we shall continue to do our best ! 
j to ·fulfil your . requirements as j 
i promptly as poss•ble. j 
~ ................................................................ . 

e Write /or fully descriptive 
pamplil.ets and current prices 

THf UNIVERSAL AVOMINOR 

THf O.C. AvoMINOR 

Sole PI'Oprietors and Manufacturers ; 
AUTOMATIC COIL WINDER & ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd., Winder House, Douglas street, London, S.W.1. 

Phone : Victoria 3~0~/7 
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RadiO location 
Aerial Warfare Revolutionised 

THE new S('ience of radiolocation bids 
fair to l'evolutionise modern warfare. 

The last war wa~ responsibk for the 
de':elopment of wil'eless telephony, a secret 
which was very carefully kept until aftel' 
the war. It was warfarc. therefore, which 
developed· radio entertainment, and now 
radio entertainment. hM. contributed a new 
war weapon to counter aerial attack, even 
as the tank countered the shock t.a.ctics of 
the German troops in the last war. 'Ve are 
anxious, however, that those who have 
contributed to its perfection should be 
accorded the proper crl'dit.. There were 
many who after the last war p]aimed to 
have invented the t:mk, to have conceived 
the idea of thf' tank. or to have been 
responsible fur t.hP invt>ntion of the tank. 

The facts tH'e that no one man was 
responsible for it. A man who makes a 
bald suggestion is not an inventor, otherwise 
H. G. Wells could cl11.im the invention of 
the aeropla11e and aeria.l warfare, for in his 
W'ar of the Air he forerast, modern aerial 
\l:arfare in the latter part. of the last century. 
Tht' present writer had a vaRt amount to do 
with the development of the. tank in the 
last war; and he wit~ associated with the 
technician~< of the many firms engaged in 
producing the pmtotype. ::\'Lany of thoHc 
who claim a litt.le reflected glory for the 
invention of tht' tank were not heard of in 
!'Onnection with it, and now t.hat the 
history of the last war has been written it is 
apparent that dozens of people had 
suggested to the War Office the bald idea 
that we shoulrl <'on!'!tnwt a landshipmounted 
with guns. Radiolocation, it would seem, 
has not been the product of one man'll 
inventive faculty. H is, however, such a 
remarkable step forward ·that. it is very 
proper to giw· credit where it is du~. 
Neeessarily we are not permitted to publish 
details of it until the war is over. We are, 
however, permitted to say that it operates 
on a system of t'ther wavf'R unaffected 
by fog. cloud, or darknes~, and which are 
constantlv ~C'nt out far· bevond the 
limits or" our shorP. Any ~olid object, 
such as aircraft or a ship, that is in 
the path of these waves r<>flects back 
the signal wliic;h announces to the 
det.ecting stations its presence in the air, 
or on the water. 

Advantages of Radiolocation 

IT is not a new departure in rarlio science, 
but the application of existing 

knowledge, and principles. It is obvious 
that one of the a.dvant.ages of the new 
system is that it is now unnecessa.ry to 
maintain htl':!:" patrol~ of fighters. and this 

a.J.ont' will savP thP eountry immense exjl!'n
dJture on petrol and engine replacements, 
as well as releasing per~onnel for other 
duties. Experiments over the past six 
years have now lJPen brought to fmition, 
and we can t bus hope that a science 
originally developed for war purposes, for 
commercial communications, and for life
saving at sea, can now be applied to 
life-sa.ving generally. The aeroplane con
quererl the air, and is now in itself 
dependent from a military point of view 
upon a science which was ancillary to its 
petfection. Manv thousands of wireless 
operat.ors are no'v required in connection 
with radiolocation, and we have been 
approached by the Air Ministry to issue 
an avpea.l to our readers with technical 
knowlerlge, particularly of tran!!mitting, 
to get into touch with them. If readers 
willing to join tht' Service in this capacity 
will get into touch with us we shall be glad 
to put their names forward in the proper 
qua.rter. Envelopes should be marked in 
the top left-hanrl corner "Radiolocation." 
All applications will be treated con
fidentially. Members of the British I..ong 
Distance Listeners' Club are particularly 
invited to join. Then· are splendid 
opportunities in this new branch of the 
Services. 

Wireless Examinations 

MANY hundreds of our readers have 
already placed theh· technical 

knowledge of wireless at the disposal of the 

1 ....... _ ............ _ .................................................................... : 
i Editorial and Advertioement Ofticeo : 
l "Practical Wireless," Georae Newnes, Ltd., 
f Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand, 
i W.C.2, 'Phone: Temple Bar 4363. 
i Telearams: Newnes, Rand, London. 
: Regioteted at the G.P.O. for transmission by 
1 Canadian Masazine Post. , 
f ThP. EdUor tvill be pleaill!d to rw-'fid-. flrfiriP> of ! 
1 n practiool nature 81t>'table for publication ;,. ! 
i .PRACTR'AIJ '\\,.IREJ.ES~. Such artwles should br. ~ 
: n·riUen <>n one si<le of the paper only, and •hould l 
i rrmtqJn tlU" name and ftddrr.s.~ oftlte sender. Tf'hilfff ; 
'.• the Editor does not hold Tlimoelf respw•i~l~ fo;· l 

manuscripts, e1'PI'1J 13.ffort trill be m.ade to return 
' them if a .'lf<~mped· a.nd addressed tn1'~!ope ;, 
i enclosed. All /'orr'8pwllenrp intemlf<l. for the I FJdi!or shmtlrl be addressed: The Editor, l'RA<'TICAJ. 

1 WIREJ.ES~, i.Jeorue Newnesl Ltd .. Tower lloHSf'. 
i S011t"ampton Stred, Stra.nd. W.f'.2. , 
l Owing to the rapid progre«• in the defriyn o.f ! 
: trirelcss apparatus a11d fo our r.fforts t,o keep mu ; f re4d.ers in touch vith tl~e latt'-sr develop-ment.<?. 1f."- ~ 
, give no ~e1rranty that apparatus drscribed in mtr j 
• col11mns is not t11e sub}erf ~f /.i>.tters patent. 
i Oopyri.g/1t in all dra.wings, photograph• rmd 
i articles publ-ished in PRACTit'U WIRETiE~S is i specifically rtSI'rve<l t hrotlg/wut th£ cmmtries 
i, •ignatory to the B.rne CotWPIINcm and th" CT.S.A. 
• Reproductions or imitations o.f an!f of """' m·• 
~ the'tv'fore expressly fortndden. PRACTICAl. WIRF.· I LESS t'ncorporate--8 "Amateur Wlrele~s.'' 
~-............... ----=-· .. ···---.. ·---.................. __ ...... _ ....... ! 

country, but those who have not joined, 
and who ma.y not have the n•~cessary 
requirements for radiolocation may enlist 
as wireless mechanic-s, and pass a grade JII 
trade test. This will provide Uem with an 
OJlportunity for being trained in theory a-~ 
well as in practical work. The course lasts 
from two to three months, and the trainee 
can then pass the grade Il test. Upon 
passing this he may sit for an entrance 
examination for the Military College of 
Science, where he is taught advanced 
.t.hcory, workshop practice, and the practical 
side of radio !'ervicing. 

Books For the _;ervices 

THOSE intending to enter the Serviceil 
should study tht' bool'H wt.• have 

specially produced for them, and which 
have been purehased in tens of thousands 
by those already in the Rervices. " The 
Radio Training Manual" is a valuable 
first course, and a study of it will enablt' 
the beginner to pass the initial test. The 
second book to study is the " Practical 
Wireless Service Manual," for this deals 
with fault-tracing and remedy. Follow 
this with a study of" Newnes' Short-Wave 
Manual." The "Practical Wireless Ency
clopredia" is ' a reference book with the 
eontcnts alphabetically arranged so that 
the pages virtually index themselves. It 
contains nearly every available radio 
fact and figme. The "R.adio Engineers' 
Vest-pocket Book," specially printed on 
thin but tough paper lto reduce its bulk 
~o that it may be conveniently carried 
m the vest or uniform pocket, contains 
valuable tables, mathematical formulre, 
and calculations used in connePtion with 
radio. 

Further Practical Books 

A HANDY catalogue of our technical 
books is available free to readers 

addressing a postcard to the Publisher, 
Book Department, ({eorgc Newnes, Ltd., 
Tower House, Southampton Htrect, Strand, 
London, W .C.2. 

Other wireless books published from the 
offices of this journal are : ''Wires and 
Wire Gauge Vest-pocket Book"; "Every
man's Wireless Book.''; "Practical\Vireless 
Circuits" ; " Wireless Coils, Chokes and 
Transformers''; "Wireless Transmission''; 
" The Superhet Manual " ; whilst for 
pract.ical workshop instmction the reader 
should study "Newnes Engineers' 
Manual " ; " Workshop Calculations, 
Tables and Formulre " : " Practical 
Mechanics Handbook," and "Dictionary of 
MPtals anrl their Allo:vs." 
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Colourful Listening 
" LET'S turn down the lights and have 

some music '' is not an infrequent 
desire on the part ofthose who know 

their records, and like to make up a pro
gramme every now and again for an even
ing's entertainment. Those who choose 
their listening and appreciate orchestral 
items will also often arrang!l to have their 
listening accompanied by suitable room 
illuminat.ion. All of which goes to suggest 
that to most of us there is a definite tie-up 
between lighting effects and sound. 

The theatrical producer knows all about 
this, and lights his stage in sympathy 
with the music. Moreover, he goes further 
than.· the principle of " Soft Lights, Sweet 
Music " ; he does not rely only on intensity 
of lighting to match the intensity of sow1d, 
but he brings his artistic talents to bear 
by varying the colour and the intensity of 
the stage lighting. 

Combining Colour and Sound 
In the combining of colour and sound 

sensations everyone may have his own 
ideas of what should go together ; should a 
dim, deep blue accompany low, 
melodious tones, or a dark, rest
ful green? How would you react, 
chromatically, to a Beethoven 
crescendo ? Do you favour a 
brilliant orange or a flaming red 
a.s an appropriate associated 
visual sensation ? If you are 
not sure, why not try the experi
ment of providing lighting 
effects as a background to your 
listening. 

Many technical readers would 
be surprised at the preparation 
and activity which goes on when 
a " live-wire" gramophone en
thusiast gives a record recital ; 
and it would not be long before 
they themselves became imbued 
with similar enthusiasm for the 
technical details, if not for the 
musical side of recitals. What 
technical details can there be 
associated with the playing of 
a few records in a private house, 
may well be the uninitiated 
reader's query. Well, by way of 
an answer, here is the description 
of the arrangements for a recital at an 
enthusiast's house, at which the writer 
attended. It was not an isolated experience 
by any means. 

Stage Effects 
The first feature that· attracted one's 

attention was the small stage in an alcove 
of the room-an ordinary-sized room
which was dressed with curtains lit by 
footlights. Rows of chairs faced the 
stage, but at the back of the last row was 
one chair on its own. At each side of this 
chair was an upturned wooden box on which 
was mounted a variety of switches and 
other electrica.l controls. 

A multiple cable emanated from these 
boxes and was led round the edge of the 
room to eventually disappear beneath 
the stage. The electrical equipment on 
the stage comprised three footlights, each 
coloured to one of the primary shades, 
while three more were fixed on the stage 
'and hidden from view by short curtains. 

The front cu~in could be opened or 
closed by means of an endless cord operated 
by a sJpall electric motor. the backcloth 

was also covered by two curtains which 
could be opened and closed in a similar 
manner. 

The centre of the ~tage was occupied by 
an electrical reproducer which incor-

Something New for the 
Owners of Quality, High~ 
power Amplifiers to Ex-

periment W.ith 
porated an automatic record-changing 
mechanism. The final piece of e~ectrical 
equipment was the spotlight situated at 
the: top front of the stage hidden from view 
of the audience. 

This spotlight had in front of it a large 
disc in which were mounted small gelatine 
dises of various colours so that the colour 
of the spotlight could be varied over a 
wide range. The disc was mounted on the 
shaft of a small motor with a ratchet 
deviee which allowed the disc to be rotated 

IIOv !Sw Lamps 

panied any particular type of music, but 
the general rule was to have dark blue for 
soft low passages and to work up t.hrough 
greens and yellows for crescendos, until 
the climax was reached with brilliant 
lights of orange and red. ' 

Pictorial Background 
Some records, or programmes of records, 

were tennin,ated by a finale in which the 
stage was blacked out except for the spot
light, which had been arranged to project 
on to the back cloth which was revealed at 
the appropriate moment by drawing open 
the two curtains covering it. The back cloth 
would carry some impression or a picture, 
such as the Retreat from Moscow, which 
was used as a climax for ending a record 
of the " 1812 Overture." 

Then one programme where Wagner's 
"Ride of the Valkyries" was being pre
sented, small quantities of photographic 
flashlight powder were ignited by means of a 
spark coil connected to sparking plugs to 
represent flashes of lightning on a vivid 
blue stage at the musical climax. 

A recital run on these lines 
is a novel experience for any 
audience who have never previ
ously attended such a unique 
function, but, as in most things 
of t!iis nature, the producer has 
had far more enjoyment in 

, preparing and rehearsing his 
effects many times before the 
show is given. 

From the entertainment point 
of view, as far as the writer 
was concerned, the recital he 
attended at this particular en
thusiast's house was intensely 
interesting, and the associat~on 

R3 of colour with music certainly 
assisted in the thorough appre
ciation of the music. 

Fig. I.-Circuit /or valve-controlled coloured lamps. 

One thing, however, perhaps 
because of his technical interest 
in the show, detracted from a 
full enjoyment from the enter
tainment, and that was con
sciousness of the " manager" at 
the back of the room manipu
lating the controls. Despite the 
utmost care, there were at times 

step by step and to come to rest when one irritating little clicks and noises which were 
of the gelatine discs was directly opposite ~ prelude to some change in the lighting, 
the lens of the spotlight. All these devices but in the circumstances we had to be 
were, of course, connected to the cable tolerant. 
which went to the controller's chair at the · The advent of television, however, took 
back of the room and it will be appreciated the writer's attention off this scheme for 
that some very interesting effects could be some years, but the closing down of the 
obtained. television service and the more frequent 

It remained to the personal taste ·Of the evenings at home, due to war-time con
" manager" as to what lighting accom- ditions, brought fresh interest to the enter

· Fig. 2.-Circuil for directly-controlled 6 v. lamps. 

tainment possibilities of records and record 
recitals with coloured accompaniment. 

In America the idea has been commer
cialised in a very ingenious way by means of 
a radiogramophone on which is mounted a 
large sphere or globe of opal glass. Within the 
globe are various coloured lamps represen
ting the primary colours, and the resultant 
colour and the intensity of the lights are 
automatically controlled by the reproduction 
from a special amplifier which is connected 
to the nonnal power pack. With the lighting 
in the room extinguished the colours from 
the lights in the globe will vary from dim to 
brilliant according to whether the music 
is soft or loud. 

A glass globe is not, in the writer's 
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opinion, an ideal object to have as t!H· 
centre of attraction, and there arc great 
possibilities for extending the scheme h~· 
operating the lights on a small stage, as has 
been described. The lighting being auto
matically controlled there will only remain 
the control of the curtains, and press-buttons 
could be used for this purpose to eliminate 
all noise. 

Automatic Effects 
For the technically-minded, a description 

of how automatic effec-ts art> produced 
will be of interest. 

The arrangement is commt>reialised by the 
Patterson - R.C.A. instrument, and tht> 
circuits are covered in the Patt>nt 2,131,934 
which was described recently in an American 
journal. 

In Fig. 1, it will be seen that the audio 
signal provides current to heat the filaments 
of three directly-heated power valvt>s. 
In the American amplifier, type 71-A 
power valves are employed, and the 
nearest to them in the English range of 
valves is the PX4. Comparisons of the chief 
characteristics of the valves are as follows : 

71-A PX4* 
Fil. Volts 5 v. 4 v. 
, Current .25 A. 1 A. 

Anode Volt.s 180 200 . 
Current 20 mA. 40 mA. 

, Load (ohms) 4,800 2,500 
Amplification factor a 5 
Output (watts) . . .7{1 1.5 

(* Characteristics at 200 ,._ on anodt>.) 

It will be appreciated that the signal as 
applied to the loudspeaker of the receiver 
reproducing the programme must be ampli
fied to produce the neeessary wattage to 
heat the filament of the power valves, and a 
suitable amplifier is incorporated in the 
American equipment in front of the ma.teh
ing transformer, shown in Fig. I. 

Circuit Details 
The amplifier circuit is precluded from 

Fig. 1, {or the sake of simplicity, ·and a 
10-watt power valve will serve in most 
cases. The total power required by the three 
valves which may have to be operated at 
maximum filament current will, in the case of 
PK4's, be 12 watts, so that there is no risk 
of over-running the filaments of the three 
valves from the output of a 10- watt 
amplifier. 

The H.'f. for the three " control" valves, 
as we may call them, is provided by a 
transformer giving 220 v. A.C. so that a 
simple 1 to l ratio transformer is required 
for connection to normal A.C. mains 
supplies. 

In the anode circuit of eaeh valve is a 
110 v. 15 w. lamp which will be fully 
illuminated whPn its valvP is ,giving 
maximum output. R1, 2 and 3 are the load 
resistances for the power valves VI, V2 
and V3 ·which arc acting a~ diodes with 
their grids connected to their anodes. 
The values of thP resistances used tor the 
71-A American valves were about 2,000 
ohms, but t.his may be the subject of 
experiment to obtain the desired smooth
ness of light control from the coloured 
lamps. The valves do not amplify, but 
merely control the current flowing through 
the lamps by means of the temperature of 
the filament. The temperature depends 
upon the amount of current flowing 
through the filament, and it will be observed 
that each valve has certain components 
in its filament circuit. 

Vl has an iron-cored inductance which 
will prevent any high frequency current 
flowing through the fihtrrient of the valv«.>, 
and will allow only the low frequency or 
bass notes to cause the valve to function, 
and it~ red light to glow. 
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V2 has a combination of a small L.J!'. 
f:hokc with a condcnRer in series with it. 
This combination allows ouly the middle 
rcgistn of the audio frequencies to actuate 
thP valve, and cause the green light to glow. 

:Finally, V3 is the high frequency or 
treble control for the blue light, as only a 
eomparativcly high frequency current can 
flow through thP condenser which is in its 
filament circuit. 

Audio-frequency Analyser 
The whole arrangement is thus an 

audio-frequency analyser which sorts out 
thl' various tones in the reproduction and 
lights up the coloured lamps according to 
the tonal characteristics of the music. 

Llgh ts 1n wmg fOt 
bnlltance control ot 
back cloth or sCPne-

These cur rams 
controlled by motors 

\\ 
&ck Ctorn o' 5cpn\ \\ 

B~clr Curtam!-
1. ....... Jl ' \ b 0 

Wtng Curtams J Ract1ogram I Wmg C•Jrtams \. 
-~ or L. S 1 

Fro']_ (~\'a'ns 

RM Greer> ;:flu~; o ..... 0 
"-T/ 

Foor L 1ghts r::onrrol/ed 
for colour eff~c rs 

J 
Fig. 3.-Diagram of simple stage layout /or 

gramophone recitals. 

In the Patent referred to, the inventor 
states that for the chokes small solenoids 
having about 1,000 turns of No. 26 cotton
covered wire provided with a sliding core of 
laminated iron. with a condenser of 4 mfd. 
for the green light, and the condenser of 
2 mfd. for the blu~ lamp, may be tried for 
first experiments. 

The inductance of the choke for the red 
lamp is less than the inductance of the 
choke in the green lamp circuit.· 

In one type of equipment covered by the 
Patent, a similar arrangement of power 
valves controls the brillirtnce of plain, nn
colonred lamps which illuminate tall, 
translucent e:la.ss <'olumns arranged behind 
coloured lamps. Thus, as the volume of 
reproduction increases so does the current 
passed by the valve, and hence there is an 
increase in the brilliance of the columns of 
lights which work up to a climax as the 
crescendos develop. 

Using 6-volt Pilot Lamps 
For early experiments in this interesting 

sphere of chromatic reproduction, or where, · 
due to war-time conditions, it is not 
possible to obtain a number of large power 
valves for exp(>Jiments with the circuits 

In Memory of Sir 
A S a tribute to the memory of Sir Walford 

Daviee, the B.B.C. is inaugurating a 
fund to endow a bed in Charing Cross 
Hospital, London. 

Placed as it is in the centre of London, 
near the 'J'Pmplc Church and Savoy Hill, 
whPre Sir Walford Davies worked for many 
years, this hospital · has been associated 
with the B.B.C. since the early days of 
broadcasting and already contains beds 
endowed in memory of the Very Rev. 
H. R. L. ("Dick") Sheppard, and l\fr. J. C. 
Stobart (the B.B.C.'s first Education 
Director), and a cot endowed by the B.B.C. 
Children's Hour. ' It also contains four 
Sir Henry Wood Jubilee beds for 
musicians. 
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just described, similar effects may b~ 
obtained from 6 v. pilot lamps. The 6 v. 
type of scale lamp used in present-day 
receivers generally requires a current of 
only .3 amp., thus requiring. a wattagP of 
1.8 to light it. Three of these lamps will 
thus require approxiinately 5.5 w. of output 
from a receiver: to light them. 

In most cases quite a useful light could 
be obtained from one of these lamps con
nected across the speech coil of a low 
resistanpe moving-coil speaker. Fig. 2 
gives the circuit for an arrangement for 
audio-frequency analysis with three pilot 
lamps. This arrangement lends itself very 
well to miniature or model theatre work. 
Instead of a large stage built round a 
radiogramophope or electrical Teproducer, 
a smaller stage could be arranged around a 
loudspeaker on a table, the speaker being 
suitably camouflaged as desired. The 
arrangement is more economical in material, 
and yet provides all the enjoyment of 
production which may be obtained from the 
full-size stage using about 10 or 12 watts. 
By employing a bnnch of three 2 v. lamps in 
series for each colour, instead of one 6 v. 
bulb, quite good effects can be obtained. 

This arrangement of lamps is very 
sensitive to the frequency changes in the 
music, and the power valve circuit is much 
better because the delay action of the thick 
filaments in the power valves smoot.hes out 
all flickering due to small changes of tone 
value, and gives a more general over-all 
average of rise and fall in sympathy with 
the reproduction. 

Simple Stage Layout 
Fig. 3 gives the layout of a simple stag«.>, 

whether full size, or a smaller model stage, 
surrounding a loudspeaker. In the latter 
case, the movable curtains may be con
trolled by small tuning motors actuating 
\Vires on pulleys such as are used for the 
more intricate types of tuning scale drives. 
Tltis type of motor may also be used to 
operate a vari-coloured disc in front of a 
miniature spotlight; 

It is quite likely that the war will carry 
on through next winter, and the above 
description of what may be done in the 
way of colour blended with music may well 
serve. to direct the interest of many radio 
experimenters who are looking for some
thing new to try out, until their more 
normal activities are regainPd. 

Changes in components may be tried out 
to obtain a different control and chromatic 
balance-while various combinations of 
colours-more than three if desired-may 
be experimented with. 

If a non-technical record enthusiast can 
link up with a radio experimenter both 
will derive great enjoyment from well-. 
planned home recitals run on theatre lines, 
with due credit on the programmes to the 
" l\'Iusical Director" and" Stage l\'Ianager." 

W olford Do vies 
The cost of endowing a bed in perpetuity 

is £1,000, and listeners who have enjoyed 
Sir Walford Davies' broadcasts are invited 
to contribute to the fund. If sufficient 
money is received, more than one bed will 
be endowed. 

The death of Sir Walford Davies, in 
March last, took from listeners one of the 
most vivid of a]J broadcasting personalities. 
Since 1924. millions had heard his talkE 
on secular and church music, and it is 
felt that nurr.bers of these listeners will 
gladly share in the tribute to his memory. 
Contributions should be addressffi. to Sir 
Adrian Boult, B.B.C., London, W.l, and 
envelopes should be marked: "Walford 
DaYie~" in the top lt?ft.-hand eorncr. 
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Radiolocotion 
A Brief 
Presence 

Account of the 
and Position of 

Wireless Means of Locating the 
an Approaching Enemy Aircraft 

·AT a conference held recently at the 
Air Ministry, Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Philip Joubert revealed that one 

of the " mysterious" devices which is 
countering the night bomber is radioloca
tion. Although its development began 
years before the present war, it has remained 
a secret until now ; in fact, it largely 
contributed tow~rds the success of the 
R.A.F. during the Battle of Britain last 
September. 

Radiolocation is not a new departure in 
mdio science but the application of existing 
knowledge. The urgent need of the R.A.F. 
to have early knowledge of impending air 

This system make.s it largely unnecessary 
to maintain standing patrols .of fighters, 
saving the country immense expenditure 
on petrol, engines, wear and tear on aircraft, 
and also has relieved the tremendous 
strain on personnel which otherwise would 
have been unavoidable. 

Trained Personnel Wanted 
Under the impetus of war the system has 

develeped rapidly, and the experiment 
that started six years ago is now a huge 
organisation constantly growing. The 
scientists are making improvements, and 
the manufacturers a.re keeping pace, but 

Air Ministry Photograph. Crown Copyright Reserved. 

In an R.A.F. operatioru room, wlwre radiolocator messages are plotted on large table maps. 

attack resulted in the conversion of a 
laboratory experiment into a vital weapon 
of war. One man, Mr. R. A. Watson 
Watt, visualised the great possibilitie!l 
of the new device. He is now scientifi:C 
adviser on tele-communications at the 
Ministry of Aircraft Production, and in 
1935 he headed a team of brilliant scientists 
who worked with him on the problem from 

. the start. They got together a team of · 
clever young men and worked for 
months in absolute secrecy until they were 
able to show that radiolocation was a 
proved reality. Experiments went on 
continuouslv for four veai's. 

As war became imminent their efforts 
·were intensified, and so urgent did the need 
for radiolocation become that they made 
themselves the first series of radiolocators 
to give warning of the approachofGerma.n 
aircraft. 

How It Works 
Briefly, this is how the radiolocator 

works: Wireless waves, which are un
affected by darkness or fog, are constantly 
radiated to act as a scouting medium far 
beyond the limits of our shore-s . 
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Mr. R. A. Watson Watt. 

there is a shortage of trained personnel 
to service the growing number of locators. 
The three Services have been combed for 
suitable men and women. 

Dealing with the call for men to operate 
the device, Sir Philip said it was a marvel
lous opportunity for young men to " get 
in on the ground floor '' of one of the most 
remarkable developments of modem times. 

Technical Civilian Corps 
It has been announced by Sir Archibald 

Sinclair, Air Minister, that a new technical 
civilian corps is being formed to operate 
and maintain the radiolocators. Skilled 
men from overseas will be enrolled for work 
here in the repair and maintenance depart
ment-s of the Navy, Army and Air Force, 
in a non-combatant capacity. Schoolgirls 
and boys are to be trained for the radio
locator 'organisation. They must be good 
at physicR and mathematics, and have 
reached the H<:hool certificate standard. 

If a solid object such as a ship or aircraft 
is encountered it sends back a reflection. 
Day and night distant outposts of the air 
are "' manned " by wireless electronic 
watchmen, I'l)ady to flash tidings of the 
enemy's approach with the speed of light. 

Air Ministry Photo,5raph. Crown Copyright Reserved. 

Girl telephone operators o/ the W.A.A.F. handling radiolocaior messages. 
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Detection Methods-2 
The Chief Considerations Which Govern the Choice of 
Systems, and the Advantages and Disadvantages of 

Detection 
the Systems 

LAST month we explained, in fairly 
general terms, how the three principal 
systems of valve detection operate. 

The systems are: leaky grid (sometimes 
called cumulative grid), anode bend, and 
diode ; there is also power grid, but this 
is merely a modified method of using t-he 
leaky-grid system. 

To put the matter in its simplest. form. 
we could state that leaky grid is most 
suitable for use in a small, " straight " 
receiver, in which sensitivity is of first 
~importance; that anode bend is seldom 
·used in receivers nowadays, although it is 
useful for valve voltmeters ; and that 
diode detection is best in a latge receiver 
where there is a good deal of amplification 
prior t.o the detector-or sec·ond-detector:-
stage. 

It must be appreciated that although the 
diode is capable of dealing with consider
ably larger signal inputs than are either of 
the other methods, and although it can 
also give a much higher output, it is 
comparatively insensitive. Additionally, 
since it passes current, the current being 
drawn through the preceding tuning circuit, 
it provides a fairly heavy damping effect. 
In a superhet, where the frequem·y applied 
to the second detector is lower than the 
signal frequency, this damping is not of a 
serious nature. 

Sensitivity of Leaky Grid 
The leaky-grid detector is by far the 

most sensitive, chiefly due to the fact that 
it provides useful amplification as well as 
acting as a detector or de-modulator. It 
operat.es on the straight portion of the 
anode current-grid volts characteristic, 
and this explains the good amplification 
which it gives. Admittedly, this type of 
detector draws grid current, so damping 
the tuned circuit. But the current is not 
as high as would normally be drawn by a 
diode. Moreover, the damping caused 
by this grid current can be more than 
counterbalanced by the use of reaction ; 
as many readers will remember, the effect 
of reaction on the gtid tuning circuit is 
that of negative resistance, so t.hat it 
compensates for losses in this circuit. 

Handling Capacity and Distortion 
The only important disadvantage of 

leaky-grid detection is that the detector 
is fairly easily overloaded. That is why it 
is not suitable for use after a number of 
H.F. or I.F. stages. As we saw last 
month, if the grid voltage (provided by the 
signal) swings to the left of the bottom 
bend in the characteristic curve, distortion 
takes place due to a combination of 
grid-leak and anode-bend detection, which 
causes " flattening" of the anode-current 
curve. _ 

This can be overcome by increasing the 
anode voltage, and modifying the values 
of grid leak and condenser, so that the 
characteristic is moved farther to the 
left, or negative side. That is precisely 
what is done in power-grid detection. It 
should be made clear in passing that the 
altered values of grid-circuit components 
does not affect the position of the character
istic, but merely alters what might be 
described as the time factor of that circuit. 

Previously Described 

Anode Bend 
And now we can look at anode bend 

from a more practical angle. On first. 
thoughts it would seem to offer an 
advantage in that it does not ·damp the 

tuning circuit, because no grid current is 
allowed to flow. But since reaction cannot 
be used very satisfactorily with anode bend 
(due to -the comparatively high-capacity 
anode by-pass condenser) the actual 
damping-assuming the leaky grid with 
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Fig. ].-An anode-bend detector used as a valv" volt
meter. If used in a receiver, an anode load would 
be required and the anode by-pass condenser should 
have a lower value-not more than .002 m/d. 

reaction and the anode bend without-is, 
in effect, no less than with leaky grid. In 
a "straight" receiver in which reaction 
was not used, and where there was 
appreciable amplification before the 
detector, the anode-bend detector would 
show to advantage. But as far as receivers 
are concerned, this is just about the only 
case in which anode bend could be said to 
be preferable to the 
other methods. 

that the standing anode current is zero, and 
that it does not damp the tuned cireuit. 

Since the standing anod\· eurrent may 
be reduced to zero, any ehange in current 
due to the application of an H.F. voltage 
to the grid can be measured on a sensitive 
milliammeter "ith a small full-scale 
deflection. Fig. l shows a t:~rpical valve
voltmeter circuit where a potentiometer is 
used to control the bias voltage ; in 
practice it may be sufficient to use simply 
a tapped G.B. battery unless a high degree 
of sensitivity were required such that the 
·valve were biased back just to cut-off 
and not beyond that point. 

Bear in mind that automatic bias could 
not be used, because under . no-signal 
conditions there would not be anv anode 
current to give the required volta"ge drop 
across a resistor in series with the negative 
JI.T. lead. 

Component Values for Leaky Grid 
Now "'e can consider the circuit require

ments for different types of detector. 
Fig. 2 shows a grid-leak dctec·tor with 
reaction, and the component values in
dicated are those suitable for an all-wave 
receiver. If the set were required for 
short-wave reception only, it would generally 
be better to reduc!' the capacity of the 
grid condenser to .OOOlmfd., and to increase 
the value of the leak to about 5 megohms. 
It "'ill be seen that the leak is returned 
to L.T.+, which is most usual; with some 
valves the negative L.T. connection is to 
be preferred. For a " hot-stuff" short
waver it is still better to join it to the 
slider of a potentiometer (25 to lOO ohms) 
connected across the L.T. leads. 

Since we obtain a fair amount of ampli
fication from the valve the most suitable 
type is one with a high amplification factor 
and fairly high mutual conductance. For 
battery valves, a mutual conduct.ance in 
the' region of 1.5 mA./volt generally indi
cates a good leaky-grid detector, whilst 
for mains valves the corresponding figure 
is about 3.5 mA./volt. Detector valves 
have a medium value of impedance-about 
VU)()() ohms for battery types and 12,()()() 
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It has often beer· 
stated that anode 
bend gives less dis
tortion than does 
leaky grid, but pro
vided that over
loading does not 
take place, such a 
statement cannot be 
completely substan
tiated. As men
tioned above, the 
only really im
portant use of anode 
bend at the present 
t.ime is in valve volt
meters. Its adva -
tages for this pur
poseare: that·it can 
be biased back so 

Fig. 2.-A grid-leak detector with reaction, showing average values of 
components. 
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ohms for mains types. These figures are, 
of course, very approximate and vary 
appreciably in different designs. It will 
generally be found, however, that valve 
manufacturers make one type of valve 
which is specially recommended for leaky
grid detection. In addition to having a 
high amplification factor, fairly high 
mutual conductance and medium im
pedance, the electrodes should be rigidly 
constructed and supported so that vibra
tion, which causes microphonic noises, 
is eliminated as far as possible. 

Load Resistance 
The anode-load resistance should nor

mally be three or four times the internal 
resistance of the valve, provided that with 
such a resistance it is possible to apply !t 

sufficiently high voltage to the anode. AR 
a rough approximation, a voltage of 60 for 
a battery valve and lOO for a mains valve 
can be considered as satisfactory. 

Regular readers will Temember that we 
have often recommended the use of screen
grid or pentode valves as leaky-grid 
detectors. These have the advantage that 
very smooth reaction control is made possi
ble by supplying the screening grid through 
a potentiometer. The principal objection 
to these valves is that it is impossible 
to provide a sufficiently high anode load, 
and a compromise has to be made. The 
method of operation as a leaky-grid 
detector can be considered as fundamentally 
the same as that of a triode. 

Valves for Anode Bend 
For an anode-bend detector, it seems 

fairly obvious that we require a valve with 
a pronounced bend toward the bottom of 
the curve. It is found that the best type 
is one with a high amplification factor 
and high internal resistance. As there is 
little call for anode-bend detectors at the 
present time it may not always be possible 
to choose an ideal triode, and there may 
be a definite advantage in using a screen
grid or pentode type. The circuit given in 
Fig. l applies in its general form to a 
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receiver detector, although it would require 
an anode load of high resistance (or im
pedance if a choke were used). Here again 
there is some difficulty in providing a 
sufficiently high load without cutting down 
the applied anode voltage very drastically, 

li 
0/mta 

AV( f,\.1.1'1 

·ooot 
mtd 

H.T-

Fig. 3.-A very simple /orm o/ single-diode circuit, 
where the diode is used /or second detection and 
aut .. matic volume control. It is often desirable to 
include an H.F. stopper resistance in the lead to 

the grid of the L.F. valve. 

and a compromise has generally to be 
made. 

The Diode Second Detector 
There are so many arrangements of 

diode detector that it is scarcely possible 
to give even a typical circuit, although 
the fundamental circuit shown in Fig. 3 
indicates the main points. A single diode is 
Hhown, and a portion of the rectified voltage 
is tapped off, smoothed through a resistance
condenser system and applied to preceding 
variable-mu valves as automatic-volume
control bias. As we have pointed out, a 
htrge output is possible if there is sufficient 
input, and, therefore, an ample D.C. 
voltage can be developed for biasing pur· 
poses. The .5 megohm resistance, shunted 
by a .0001-mfd. condenser, acts as the 

Broadcasts to Schools 
DURING the first year of the war the 

School Broadcasting Programme was 
planned from term to term. For the 

school year 1940-41 the B.B.C. returned 
to the practice of planning on a yearly 
basis, and last July a brief Annual Pro
gramme was issued. Despite air raids and 
the intensification of war-time conditions 
throughout the country since then, the 
School Broadcasting Service has been 
maintained without intermption. For 
1941-42-the third "educational year" of 
the war-the programme is again planned on 
a yearly basis. 

The News Commentary for Schools. 
which is broadcast daily from Mondays to 
Fridays, gives background information to 
the news, and it has proved popular with 
schools and the general public alike. Con
sequently, it has been decided to continue 
it in the intervals between the normal 
school broadcasting terms and it will be 
broadcast on every day of the year (exclud
ing Saturdays, Sundays, and possibly 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day). 

During the three school broadcasting 
terms, which extend over thirty-five 
weeks, in addition to the daily News Com
mentary, thirty broadcasts a week are 
intended for children of varying ages and 
in different types of school. The broadcasts 
vary from " Music and Movement " and 
"Let's Join In," intended for infants, on 

the one hand, to such series as "' Inter
mediate French," "Talks for Fifth Forms" 
on " Science and the Community " and 
··Talks for Sixth Forms," intended for 
~enior secondary school pupils, on the 
other. Between these two extremes are 
ten series intended for children in junior 
schools, eight for children in senior schools 
and six intended for a wide range of children 
in both junior and senior schools. Most 
of the main subjects in the school curri
cuium figure in the programme. 

Concert Series 
In the Orchestral Concert series on .Frida v 

afternoons, a half-hour eoncert by one of 
the B.B.C. orchestras will be given every 
third week and the intervening weeks will 
be devoted to illustrated talks on the princi
pal work to be played at the next concert 
and on its composer. The " Music Making" 
broadcasts are also to continue. Science 
will be represented by three series
" Nature Study," for juniors; a series on 
" General Science," for seniors ; and the 
well-established series entitled "The Prac
tice and Science of Gardening," in which 
experts talk on the gardener's practical 
problems, the science behind them and the 
wider problems of agriculture. 

With so many town children evacuated 
to the country the special series for rural 
schools on Tuesdv.ys, called " Country 
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main load for the diode, while the .l megohm 
resistor and a second .0001 mfd. condenser 
act as deeoupling or as a .. stopper" 
arrangement to keep H.F. out of the L.F. 
circuit. 

It is customary to use a potentiometer 
as the main load resistor, so that a variable 
low-frequency voltage can be applied to 
the following L.F. valve. In other words, 
the potentiometer load resistor also acts 
as an L.F. volume control. 

This sim:ple A.V.C. arrangement is not 
entirely satisfactory in practice due to the 
fact that a negative bias is applied to the 
preceding variable-mu valves when even 
the weakest signal is tuned in. It is there
fore desirable to introduce a fixed opposing 
voltage so that A.V.C. bias is applied only 
after a certain pre-determined signal level 
has been reached. We cannot go fully 
into that matter here, since it is rather 
outside the scope of the present article. 
It has been dealt with in previous articles 
on A.V.C. Neither is this the place to 
discuss the many practical methods of 
using double-diode-triode valves for such 
purposes as quiet, amplified and delayed 
A.V.C. All of these are, however, develop
ments of the simple system which we have 
outlined. 

Reception of C.W. 
Before leaving the subject it is worth 

while pointing out that a diode is not 
normally the most suitable form of detector 
or second detector for use when C.W. 
reception is required. In fact, for that 
purpose it is hard to beat the leaky-grid 
type, either with reaction or with a separate 
heterodyne oscillat{)r. A separate oscil
lator could be used along with a diode, 
but since only 'phones are normally used 
for C.W. a small detector input is sufficient 
and therefore the grid-lea)!: detector is the 
most practicable. For a ·' communica
tions" receiver, however, which is required 
for telephony and C. W ., and for both 
speaker and 'phones use, the diode may be 
preferred, along with a separate hetero
dyne oscillator. 

Work and Country Ways," is likely to have 
a special appeal. These broadcasts are 
designed to encourage children in rural 
areas to look about them with a new inter
est and undertake project work on all kinds 
of things affecting life and work in the 
country. 

Physical training broadcasts (two series) 
will continue for the benefit of schools with 
limited facilities for work on this subject, 
and the weekly " Current Affairs " talk 
will be given for children in their last year 
at school. 

Talks on America 
America ha,s an important place in the 

schools programme. The Senior Geography 
broadcasts, for example, will have the 
general title : " Making the Americas " 
and in the Autumn Term they will de~l 
with Canada, Newfoundland and the West 
Indies ; in the Spring Term with the U.S.A. ; 
and in the Summer with Latin America. 
American history will be one of the threads 
in the Senior History series on Thursday 
afternoons ; and in the Autumn Term on 
Friday afternoons will be a series under the 
title, "If You Were American." The 
scripts of these broadcasts will be prepared 
by Nora Waln. 

The B.B.C.'s Annual Programme of 
Broadcasts for the year 1941-42 is now 
availabl!') and teachers may obtain copies 
on application to the Secretary, Central 
Council for School Broadcasting, Bedford 
College for 'Vomt!r, Regent's Park, London, 
N.W.l. 
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The Brains Trust 
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brainy cachet by inviting professors to 
answer them. Alternatively, such pro
fessors should be given questions which 
would give thE'Ill a chance of exhibit-ing 
their brai,ns, · a.s distinct from using their 
ability to make amusing guesses. Profes
sors, as a general rule, are not ~rainy. 
They have exhibited a mental retentivity 
in absorbing a large amount of the world;s 
heritage of knowledge, of facts discovered 
and set on record by really brainy 'people, 
such as Euclid and Archimedes. -

READERS by this time are aware of my 
unchangeable and unchanging views 

on crooners and jazz. Now I have another 
complaint to make regarding ·the B.B.C. 
programmes, and it concerns that fantastic 
item known as tire Brains Trust. Among 
others, Joad and Huxley contribute to 
what is supposed to be an entertaining· 
radio feature. I do not know wbo selected 
this title, but I do suggest that it is just a 
trifle vainglorious, with just a soupcon of 
braggadoci.o, for thest> gentlemen to consider 
themselves as bein~ necessarily brainy. ·I 
do not question the1r qualificationS in their 
respective spheres. · As l am without 
experience of them I am prepa.reiJ to accept 
them. W}).at I now wish to imparl is that 
their broadcasts do not lead me to 5\J.Ppose 
that they are brainy. The programmes_ 
comi'ng under this heading which l have 
heard to date consist chiefly of their answers 
to specific questions of which t-hey have not 
previous intimation. Their answers are 
spontaneous. Now, in the ordinary way, 
one would be led to believe that an item 
with the highf{tlutin title of the Brains 
Trust would contain at least something· What are Brains ? 
indicative of brains or some questiqn which QF course, I realise that this raises the 
w~~os answered in a manner which left no whole question of what are brains? 
room for opinion or doubt. It is not the prerogative of the academician~ 

The que11tions and the answers which I for poor people without the advantage or 
ha vi:' heard border on the ludicrous, the , university educ;:ation have produced by far 
answers particularly befng merely expres- the bulk of our scientific inventions, our 
_sions of opinion ; with many of them I aeroplanes, our locomotives, our transport 
·!lntirely disagree, and in any ease I could system, our watches and clocks, our wireless 
find many other answers equally valid. receivers, glass, pottery, weaving pro· 
equally empirical, and which take extt:eme _cesses, and so on. Very)ittle indeed has 
lieenee in the realm ofvaticination. Here is ~manated from professors. On the other 
an example of the style of question I heard : hand, professors write learned treatises on 
"Wny does a man pull a face when e~erting Socrates and Virgil. They conjecture upon 
himselt, as when using a spanner ? " The how the world began, and other matters 
answer was that centuries ago a man pulled which rema.in conjecture. They will burst 
faces to fl'ighten ·his enemies ! Another open the tombs of the Pharaohs, and tell 
question : " Why is it that there is no you the age of the sarcopha!ti,. Is this an 
fruit coloured blue ? " and another "What exhibition of brains ? Like Joad and 
is rove ? " ; a further example of this Huxley I will leave the question an
exhibition of great brain power : " If answered. I leave open the columns of thiS 
scientists were in charge of the world would journal for Huxley and Joad1 Campbell 
they effect an improvemoot? ,, The an!iJwer and ~ane to provide the answer. I 
to IQOSt of these ques_tions was yes and no- am willing to wager that they cannot 
and, of course, there eould be no positive . provide an exact answer to it. In this,- of 
answer to any of them, for the answers course, they will be erring in good com
are matters of opinion and could be debated pany, !or I similarly cannot provide an 
till the crack of doom. . _ answer. Here, however, are a few question.s 

These questions do not display any show for inclusion in their next idle half-hour. 
of brains in_ their answeriiig, and you do ~======:::::c============= 
not need to bring a Joad or a Huxley to ~Ut 1Ro' {( of ~erft 
the microphone . to answer them. As \»/ 1 DJ " 
trifling yet amusing drow:sy drawing-room 
back~That they would pass, and a better 
title for the broadcasts would be " The 
Idle Half-hour," "You Won't Agree;" or 
"Passing the TUne Away." 

Wrong or Right? 

IF the B.B.C. wishe11 to run a real braJ~s 
trust it should propound questions 

capable of · positive answe-£s. There are 
always questions 'which caunot b!l answered, 
or if a.nswered by conjecture le'ave the use
ful loophole that those supplying the 
answer cart never be found wrong-nor 
right•for/ that matter. Anv··sohoolboy-
can ask 'tomfool questions, such as " Why 
is water wet ? " and each can:.~ the 
tomfool answer. The B.B.C. should not, 
therefore, elevate these .trifling matters to 
the brainy level, nor seek, to give them a 
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LENGTH 
Why has war consistently become more 
terrible ? Why dOes a ball roll down hill 
instead of remaining stationary ? Wby do 
listeners 'like crooners and jazz ? Why do 
women wear carnival hats in the street? 
Why should not a woman disport herself 
in her nightdress, and not object to doing 
so in her bathing costume ? Why does the · 
cock crow when the hen delivers the goods 1 
Why do gentlemen prefer blondes, or do 
they prefer blondes ? These are but a few 
of the questions which I require the Brains 
Trust so-called to answer. So, Messrs. 
Huxley, Haldane, Campbell, Joad and Co .. 
would you kindly note my address, and let 
me have an answer to the questions not 
later than the 28th of this month, ple&ae ? 
Thank you so much. 

"Talking-paper" 

I NOTICED recently that a method for 
the reproduction of sound on paper, 

invented a few years ago by a Russian 
scientist -named Skvortsov and perfected 
after his death by a group of his colleagues, 

·has been put to industrial use by the 
foundation of the first phono-paper factory 
in Moscow. Opened in December last, t.he 
factory produced in that month 5 million 
feet of "talking-paper" (so named by it.s 
inventor). This year the factory is expected 
to produce 330,. million feet of '' talkiug· 
par.;r." . 

'Talking-paper;' can be played on ~n 
ordinary radio receiving set which has been 
adapted for this purpose by a group of 
Russian engineers. Paper thus promises, 
in the near future, to replace suchrelativ<·ly 

· expensive materials as graphite and 
celluloid fqr sound recording. A phono· 
paper roll can be sold at one-fifth or one
sixth the price of a corresponding number 
of phonograph records. 

"Talking-paper " has a number of 
advantages over the common sound record
ings now available. For example, a roll of 
"talking-paper" can be played thousands 
of times without the quality 'of the sound 

-deteriorating, whereas an ordinary phono· 
graph record can be used only 60-100 
times. Moreover, should the tape be 
accidentally torn, it can easily be repaired 
by gluing. . 
· Skvortsov's method is very simple: the 

sound waves, inscribed by the usua.l 
methods on a film; are prillt.ed and 
duplicated on ordinary paper. To reprodm·r· 
the sound a ray of light is thrown on to " 
photo-element in a light stream of varyin~ 
intensivity. The photo-element transform' 
the light wa~s into electrical waves, which 
in turn are trai:lsformed into sound waves 
by means of a Wireless amplifier. 

A New Vest-po,cket Book 
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P.A. EQUIPMENT -4 
Further "~\totes on the Design and Working ol Amplifiers-----By "SERVJCE" 

THE next link in a P.A~ installation 
after the microphone and mixer 

. amplifiers described, in the last 
article will depend upon the output of the 
equipment. In a small installation having 
only some 20 to 30 ·watts output a single 
amplifier unit comprising one or two low
gaiB, high quality L.F: stages feeditig into a 
coude of valves of the KT66 type in push
pulnwould suffice, but in order to survey 
ail the equipment in a modem P.A. instal
lation we-owill review the design of a large 
rack wit)l. a total output of some 400 to fiOO 
watts. 

Before the input of such an installation 
can be effectively loaded, the signal from the 
microphone and mixer units must be con
siderably amplified, and this is carried out 
by "driver" stages situated on the same 
rack as the output unit. 

Driver Amplifiers 
The driver amplifier increases the signal 

volta.ges to a value large enough to '' swing'' 
the grids of the large output valves· which 

-are employed in big ~stallations. For this 
reason the amplifi~ are so~?t~es reft;~d 
to among P.A. engmeers as swmgers. A 
typical driver amplifier would comprise a
medium im~e input valve of the 
MHL4 type which would be resistance
capacity Coupled to the push-pull input 
transformer feeding two power valves of the 
PX4 or PX25 class. 

The output transforme' of this driver 
unit would blil the push-pull input tvans
former of the final stage comprising ·the 
250 w. or 1SOO w. valves. · 

in the headphones .it can be determined 
whether the signal is reaching the driver 
amplifier or whether, having reached it, it 
has become lost by some disconnection in 
the amplifier circuit. . 

The signal from the driver amplifier is fed 
to the grids of the large output valves. 
Whereas the design of driver · amplifiers 
follows domestic receiver and gramophone 
record reproducer practice except for more 
liber&l ~pacing and 'quality of components, 
the des1gn of large output stages dissipating 
hundreds of watts calls for many precautions 
and interesting circuit Mrangements which 
arc worthy of detailed consideration. 

Fig. l.-A~mbly 
details of a delay 

valve. 

Glass Pmch 

""'-.... A'-~1---7-'ih. 

s 

For rapid fault finding and a.lso for general 
maintenance. tests the driver amplifier is 
usually provided with its . own ~m- For example, in many large amplifiers 
meter which could be qmckly sWitched. the dust covers a1t the rear of the rack are 
into the anode circuit of 8ach of the valves of the type which make contact with the 

· bymoonsofarotaryswitchorplugandthree sockets when the cover is in position, thus 
sockets so- that the anode currents can be completing the latter part of the circuit, 
quickly measured. - . generally an H.T. circuit. When the covers 

To obviate high potentials on the test are withdrawn the circuit is broken and 
leads and to keep the meter out of the H. T. · thus the possibility of shock to the operator 
circuit where it might intr<muce unwanted is prevented. . · 
coupling effects, the meter is connected in the -· \Vhere there are several dust covers, such 
cathode or return· circuits where, of course, as there may be in a tall rack comprising 
it will be just as effective but only subject several lillits, each dust cover would be 
to low voltages. fitted with plugs and sockets and the mains 

The driver -amplifier will contain its own supply to the input to the whole rack would 
mains transformer and H.T. supply circuits be fed in series through all the plugs and 
so that it is entirely self-contained and may sockets so tbat directly one of the dust 
be easily withdrawn from its place ~ th_e covers was removed the mains supply would 
rack to be replaced by a spare amplifier 1f be broken. 
~~~ T ~ ransrormers 
Audible Monitonng - In large installations, even when specially 

It is often arranged to have a pair of test designed for a particular job and not ~ 
soc}tets which are wired up across the input up from a number of standard units fitted 
to tb.e amplifier so that headphones may be to a rack, mady separate mains trans
plugged in for . audible monitoring of the formers will be used to supply the various 
incoming programme. Thisisdesirablewhen stages of the amplifiers. It would not be 
fading from one source of input to another an economical proposition to build one 
so as to be able to turn the volume control large transformer with dozens of various 
down to zero oq the amplifier while the windings for E.H.T., H.T., G.B., L.T., etc. 

-<Jhange is being made. Once the required , By making each function of the amplifier 
programme has been selected and brought dependent on its own transformer, wiring 
up to the correct strength by the mixing or is simplified, replacement is easy and far 
fading units, the master volume control on less expensive in the event of a breakdown 
the driver amplifier is rotated to a pre- and the first cost is smaller. 
determined position found by experience . Instead of a bulky transformer with 
which provides the desired volume level exceptionally high quality of insulation 
from the loudspeakers. 1 throughout, only one or two smaller corn-
' Of course, the inclusion of a test socket m ponents for the output valves need be built 

the driver amplifier is also very useful for to such a high specification, the other 
quickly ascertaining where a fault lies when transformers conforming to more usual 
a breakdown occurs which is of a type standards. . . 
which will give no indication by a change of In amplifiers employing very large output 

· reading on the milliammeter. By plugging valves the grid bias potential is generally 

supplied by a separate supply comprising 
its own mains transformer and rectifying 
valve; The anode voltages for large valves 
is often anything from 1,000 v. to 3,000 v., 
and the grid potentials are correspondingly 
high, and it will be apprecia,ted that should 
the bias supply fail, severe damage could 
occur to the output valves and their asso
cidted components. It is therefore arranged 
that should the ·bias circuit become in
operative a relay comes into action and cuts 
off thtl H.T. supply to the output valves. 

Bias Potentials 
In order. to obtain • balanced operation 

o( the output valves the bias potentials are 
applied to the grid circuit of each valve 
via a potentiometer, which may 'Ge adjusted 
unt,iJ each valve is supplying the same ' 
aJ;Jode current. · 

Apart from lack of bias a positive poten
tial applied to the grids would be disastrous, 
and as this state of ~tffllirs could occur with 
a very large signal input which was greater 
than the value of the negative bias applied, 
;precautions are taken .that prevent the 
grid ever becoming positive. One way 
of accomplishipg that is to connect a 
double diode valve so that one of the diodes 
is connected . to one of the grid circuih 
and the other diode connected to the 
remaining .circuit of · the. output valves. 
Thus, sh~ld the circuits ever become 
positive the diodes connected to them will 
also become positive and the diode valve 
will draw current which w1ll pull down the 
voltage to a n~gati've or neutral value. 

G.B. Circuit Precautions 
' The method by which the H;T. circuit 
may be controlled by the G.B. supply is 
to have ·a. ·relay across the G.B. supply 
so that as long as cui-rent is flowing through 
the relay from the G.B. supply circuit the 
contact of the relay will be held in a 
position that allows the mains supply to 
reach the H.T. transformer. -8hould, 
however, the G.B. fail, the current through 
the relay w:indings will cea.11e and the 
contact will fly· open through the action 
of a spring and thus break the H.T. supply. 
Incidenta.lly, this arrangement also auto
matically safeguards the amplifier in the 
event ·of the mains svpply falling, as the · 
relay would open and wtmld not close 
again until the G.B. circuit a.ad the other 
circuits of the output s~ge had been put 
into operation again after the breakdown. 

The H.T. supply for high voltage circuits 
is generally derived :from mercury vapour 
rectifier valves. These gaSeous rectifiers 
operate with quite a bright blue glow due to 
the ionisation of the gas molooules and 
require special trea'tment . where large 
currents are to be drawn from them. If 
the H.T. voltage is applied to the anode 
of the valve at the same time as the filament 
is switched on, only a low current of some 
60 mA. may be drawn from the valv!l. 
If a greater load is put upon it the-filament 
disintegrates, causing a very short life. 

If, however, the filament is allowed to 
heat up first before the H.T. 'potential is 
applied to the anode, then the special 
coat.ing of the filament will e:niit.due to its 
own properties, and a muchrheavier current 
of some 250 mA. may be safely taken from 
the valye. • 

Del.,...'fdve . 
With potentials of some 1,000 v. and 

2,000 v. at lOO mA. and more, as would 
be required fo~ a large 200 w. or 400 w. 
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amplifier, the H.T. must' be switched on mains supply it~ taken to contacts 5 and 7 
onlv after the filaments hf the rectifierS of this switch, but as shown in ~ig. 2 the 
have thoroughly warmed up the coating, contacts are open so that there is no con
to obtain the layer output and the proce- nection between Tl and the mains supply. 
dure is aut~tially attended to by what T2 is a separate transformer supplying 
is termed a delay valve. This device is L.T. for the filaments ·of the J!lercurv· 
encased in a glass envelope and has the vapour rectifiers and is permaneii\;ly con
appearance of an ordinary valve, but the nected to the mains suppl¥ \\ithin the 
internal assembly is as shown in Fig. I. amplifier. 

First there is the filament "F." which Finally, there is T3, which provides 
heats a hi-metal strip "S .... Now; when a H.T. and L.T. for Vl. This may be a 
length of metal is heated it will expand, normal 350-0-350 rectifier valve · giving 
but all metals do not expand at the s811'ne the necessary potentials to potentiemeters 
rate for the same amount of heat applied (not shown) in the grid circuits of the out
to them. Therefore, if two small strips put valves. An extra winding on this trans
of dissimilar metals are clamped tightly former provides L.T. for the filament of the 
together and then heated they will buekle delay valve, D. V. 
when. they try to e~nd and thus we It will be· seen that one side of the 
obtain a movement · gt;nerated by heat. filament circuit for this valve is via VR, 
This movement of a hi-metal strip has many which is the control that determines the 
applications in all spheres of engineering. period of the delay action as already 

In our present considerations the hi-metal d<'scribed. The other side of the filament 
strip "S" in Fig. 1 eauses•the contacts Cl 
. and C2 to come tpgether. By coJUlecting 
an electrical circuit. "between these two 
electrodes in tl!e delay valve we obtain a 
delay action on the circuits connected to 
the valve after a lapse of a few seC()p.ds. 
Naturally, only a small current can flow 
through the eont.acts Cl and C2, but quite 
sufficient.can be obtain{\d through a suitable 
circuit to actuate a relay which will in turn 
operate a large contactor switch which can 
control the mains supply to the H.T. 
transformer of the amplifier. 

H.T. Supply Transformer 
It w-ill be noted that the H.T. supply 

transfot'mer is an entirely separate com
ponent and has no L. T. or other l!econdary 
windings. The L.T. supply for the filaments 
of thl' mercury-vapour rectjfiers is obtained 
by another separate transformer, thus giving 
independent control .. 
. Reverting to our consideration of the 
delay valve, the delay pet'iod depends, of 
course, <upon the heating of the metal 
strip, and this depends in turn upon'the heat 
generated by the filament. Therefore by 
means of a variable filament resistance we 
qan control the delay time by adjusting the 

. current flowing through the filaments and 
thus have either a fast or slow action. 

If the voltage across the filament is made 

G.8+ 
To Chilssis 
anrJ HT-

c.e.-

formers for many of the supply circuits to 
thl,l various parts of large amplifiers, so that 
individual control may .be obtained, if 
desired, quite apart from the tt>dmical 
reasons related to constructional artides 
given earlier in this series. _ 

Apart from the protection afforded to the 
mercury-vapour rectifiers by the action of 
the delay valve, all the other comJionents 
in the H.T. supply circuits are safeguarded 
against the application of an abnormally 
high H.T. voltage.· This would occur 
during the warming up of the O:!ltput valves 
during which time they woUld J.lAN; be 
drawing t~ir full amount of current, 80 that 
with little or no load on the supply, the 
voltage would rise to a. dangerous value. 

The arrangement just described of a 
relay action for mercury-vapour rectifiers 
is not the onl)' circuit that may be used, but. 
it explains the general features of most 
arrange~ent&. 

low it takes longe.t:, time for the filament 
to heat the strip to the point whe:re it 
buckles so. that a Iona delayed action is 
obtained. For the co'iitrol't;>f mercury-vapour 
rectifiers a period of about 45 seconds i~ 
generally allowed for the filament of the 
valve to reach its maximum efficiency, 
and aft-er this time the delav switch will 
come m to operation and H.T. Will be applied· 
to the anodes of the rectifier valves. 

Fig. 2.-How the H. T. supply in a large amplifier is controUed by a tklay valve and G.B. circuit. 

- ' 

Bridge Circuit 
Often four of these valves will be used 

arranged in a . bridge circuit to supply a 
voltage of some 2,000 volts. It is so 
arranged that directly the H.T. contactor 
switch is pulled over by the action of the 
relay circuit, the filament circuit o£ the 
delay valve is broken, so that tihould ever 
the mains supply to the amplifier be cut 
off the delay action will automatically 
come_ into operation again when the 
mains supply is reconnected, thus making 
the whole procedure automatic. _ 

D.C. for operating the relay and delay 
valve circuit is obtained fi-Qm the grid
bias supply and Fig. 2 is a typical circuit 
which will enable the above description to 
be followed through more ea.sily. 

In this circuit,. Tl is the H.T. supply 
transformer connected to the arrangement 
of mercury-vapour rectifiers. It will be 
seen that the. primary of this transformer 
is not connected directly to the mains 
supply, but goes first to the relay and 
conta<'tor swit<>h contacts 4 and 6: The 

c-ircuit. is via the· contacts 2 and 3 of the 
relay switch which are shown in their 
dosed position. 

Smoothing Circuits 
When the mains supply switch is closed, 

the ~laments of Vl and D.V. go into 
operation. Vl and its associated smooth
ing circuits Cl, C2, C3, C.K. and R provide 
the required G.B. voltage and the hi-metal 
strip in D.V. starts to heat.up. Mter the 
delay period the strip _buckles and the 
contacts within the valve short across to 
each other. Current then fiqws from the 
positive side of the G.B. circuit through 
ihe relay to th~ negative side of the circuit: 
The relay is 110 energised and pulls up the 
contacts 2; 5, and 7. Contact 2 thus leaves 
contact 3 and breaks the filament circuit 
to D.V., but the contact goes over to con
tact 1 so that, although D.V. goes cold and 
its contacts open, the relay is connected 
to the positive side of the Q.B. circuit 
by another route.. Thus the relay remains 
energised with its contacts in the closed 
position. ' 

At the same time as the above action has 
been taking place, contact 5 closes on to 
contact 4 and contact 7 Otl" to contact 6, 
so putting the mains un ro the primary of 
Tl. , 

It :mn be apparent from the aoove why 
it is · necessa.ry to employ separate trans-

Sometimes a condenser is . charged 
through a res~ta.nce across a neou lamp,, 
which arrangement is rather like ·,a time 
base. When a certain voltage is reach<'d 
across the condenser, the neon lamp" fires" 
and :the .rush of current through the lamp 
from the condenser is made to actuate the 
relay controlling the H.T. circuit. 

In other methods, a clockwork Jllechanism 
is set in motion when the mains supply is 
first connected, and the mechanism operates 
the H. T. switch after a predetermined lapse 
of time. 

Full-wave Rectifiers 
For amplifiers requiring H.T. '\Toltages 

up to about 500v., Oldinacy full-wave 
recti?-ers ~y . be e~pl?yed, anc;l the~ 
reqmre no special switching arrangements 
as do the mercury-vapour type ofhalf-yave 

, rectifiers. 
Where an installation calls for a certain 

amount ·of power not ·vecy much in excess 
of a l!Dlall standard amplifier. two of these 
smaller units, each feeding a number of 
:;weakers, will often prove less expensive 
than going to a higher power ,single unit 
amplifier with its more complicated safe-• 
guarding devices. This point, however, 
comes more under the heading of planning 
installations, which will be the subject' of 
articles lat~ in this series. · 

(Continu~d in «>/. 3, MXI ,.,g•) 
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Listening on the Short W cives 
Stations Hee~rd During Twelve Hours' Listening on the Short We~ves 

'~y R. LA WTO~ 

SHORT-WAVE listening appears to Sydney (Australia), on 31.20 m., was heard 
· have become very popular since the at R5, and VUD3, Delhi (India), on 31.28 m., 

war began, because people find it R5/6. Just after 20.00, OFD, Lahti.(Fin· 
an additional entertainment to listen to the land), on 31.58 m., and TAP, Ankara 
opinions and programmes of other nations. (Turkey), on 31.70 m., were both received 

• However, the shortage of information strongly at R7 /8. · Later in the evening 
concerning short-wave stations, when and WGEO,Schenectady(31.48 m.),and WBOS, 
where they can be heard, etc., seems to be.· Nfillis (31.35 m.), both in the United States, 
causing many listeners much disappoint- were heard at R4/5. 
ment, and on many occasions recently I 
have been asked by many people what 25-metre Band 
stations a person should be· db le to receive This band wa.s the best and most interest
on an all-waVe receiver. In view of this ing of all and in the writer's opinion, many 
obvious public interest in short-wave interesting h~urs of listiming can be spent 
listening these days, I spent about twe~ve _ on this band alone,. All signals mentioned 
hours on a recent SU;turd!"Y• from . 13.~ were heard between · 18.00 and 22.()(), 
to 01.00 (new B.S.T.),listerungon the short- commencing With RNE, Moscow (U.S.S.R.), 
wave broadcast bands, and. made. a. note on 25 m., at R6/7; SBP, J'dotala (Sweden), 
of a.U the short-wave. statiOns which I 25.63 m., R7; VLQ2, Sydney (Australia), 
considered· co~ld be hea~ on ~~;ny average 26;27 ni., R5/6; VLQ7, Sydney (Australia), 
all-wave rece~ver used m tbJ.s country. 25 25m R4/5 · Rabat (Morocco), 25.13m., 
The followmg are the stations received, and :R6/7; · WCBX;. Wayne (U.S.A.), 25.36 m. 
almost any. short-wave listener sh<!~d ~e R4/5; WRUL (U.S.A.), 25.45 m., R6/7. 
~ble to receive the~, ~ess the .~cewer Is A weaksignal from JZJ, Tokio (Japan), on 
m a bad area, or recept10n condJ~Ions very 25.42 m. (R3/4), and an interesting English 
bad. It should perhaps be mentiOned that news broadcast from Radio ' Brazzaville 
remarks con~rning stations !n Oei.ma~y, . (l!)-: Eq: Africa); at R6 near 21.30, com
Itat}', and other ene~y occl!p1ed. co~mtries pleted the results on this band. As am!"ttcr 
have not be.en mentJ9ned m th1!' list fo~ offuterest tlielatterstationannouncesJtself 

\obvious reasons, but lack of such informa· as the ~e French Radio Statwn in Free 
tiohis'hardly likely to worry the ordinary French Afnca and the wavelength is 
listener, as the main "'tripe" broadcas~ 25'.06 m. • 
from ·such stations thes~ days is usually not 
worth listening to, Unless· perhaps for a 
laugh now and again. 

48-49-metre Band 

19-metr!e Band 
The first · station to be heard on this 

bimd was Moscow (U.S.S.R.), on 19.76 m., 
at R7 around 13.30, and then the next 

Until after 21.00 in the evening very little signals of any interest ~ceived were ~ro~d 
was 'heard on these bands except for an 18.00 when the followmg three st~t10ns m 
R4/5 signal in the afternoon from VQ7LO •. the U.S.A. were heard, WPIT, Pittsburgh 
Nairobi (Kenya Colony) on 49.31 m., and (19.72 m.), R5; WGEO, Schenectady 
SBO, Motala (Sweden), on 49.46 m., at R6. (19.57 m.), R5/6;. WCBX, Wayne (19.65 
After 21.00, SBO increased in strength to m.), R4/5 •. Later about .20.30 a. further 
R8 as also was a si~al from HVJ Vatican U.S.A. statiOn was received qrute well 
Cit~, on 48.47 m., closely foll~wed by on 19.55 m., it was WRUL. Bosto!l, at Rli/6. 
}{oscow'(U.S.S.R.), on 49.75 m., at·R7. The 16-and 13-metre bands.mtroduced 
By midnight several distant stations could very ~tt!e to listen to, the only Signal worth 
be heard ; the liest were WRUL, Boston ment10nm~ was from WNBI, Bound brook, 
(U.S.A.), R5/6, on 49.67 m., WPIT, Pitts- (U.S.A.), m,the afternoon on 16.87 m., 
burgh (U.S.A.), R4/5 on 48.86 m., CHNX, at R4/5. . . 
Halifax (Nova Scotia), on 48.94 m., and In addition to the statiOns m the us!lal 
CRCX Toronto (Canada) on 49.26 m., short-wave broadcast bands, the followmg 
both ~t R3/4. ' six Wfll'6 alsorec":ived outside the broadcast 
· bands, SUX, Carro (Egypt), 38.14 m., R6; 

41-metre Band Moscow. (U.S.S.R.), 39.76 m., R7 ; PMA, 

During the whole period of]istening th~re 
was nothing. of any note woJ:tJ;l: recording 
on this band, except for good signals from 
two Daventcy station~, GSW ( 41.49 m.), and 
GRS (42.46 'm.), both received at R7I 

31-metre Band 
This band proved more interesting, and in. 

the early part of the listening period, VLQ, 

Bandoeng (Java), 15.48 m., R5/6; HBQ, 
Radio Nations (Switzerland), 44.94 m., 
R6/7 ; CSW7, Lisbon (Portugal), 30.80 m., 
R6/7; and HS6PJ, Bangkok (Thailand), 
15.77 m. at R4i 5. The receiver used during 
this listening period was a commer~ial all
wa.ve type (seven valve), and the aenal was 
an ordinary outdoor inverted L type. 

Note.-All times given are in the new 
B.S.T. (two hours ahead of G.M.T.). 

French Evening Programmes 
MANY peopte in tbis country who have 

been listening with interest to the 
evening programmes broadcast to France on 
373 metres may have been unable, for the 
last week or so, to recciv.e these progra:m1hes 
at the accustomed times. The French news 
bulletin; hitherto broadcast at 8.15 p.m., 
has ne··· been advanced to 9.15 p.m., DBST, 
and the Ftencli Half· hour programme 
has been advanced from 8.30 ]J.m. to 9.30 
p.m. DBST. In addition to the trans
misl'lions on the medium wavelength, the 

programmes may be heard on the following 
short-wave bands : 

French News French Half-hour 
OaU Sign Metre Band Oall8ign Metre Band 

GSA 49 GSA 49 
GSW 41 GSW 41 
GRX 31 GRX • 31 
GSC • 31 GSC 31 
GSP 19 GSO 19 
GSO 19 GRU 31 
GRU 31 GSN .25 
GSN 25 
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P.A. EQUIPMENT 
(Continued from previott• page) 

Output Transformers 
It will be appreciated t~ the output 

transformers in large amplifiers have to 
deal with quite high potentials across t!leir 
windings, quite apart from the steady D.Q. 
voltages of the H.T. circuit. There inay 
be anything in the neighbourhood of 
50 voltseacross the secondary winding and 
the constructions of these transformers to' 
. withstand all the necessary stresses and 
strains make the components very exp~n
sive. It is necessary, therefore, to guard 
against excessive overload which could be 
brought about by too high a signal input or 
t.o the disconnectjQn of the load across the 
transformer seco:iiaary. 

A simple way of doing this is to arrange 
a spark gap across the primary windings so 
that the voltages at a predetermined value 
will break down the resistance of· the air 
gap and cause a spark which, as it allows a 
current to flow through it, will reduce the 
p<>tential across the windings to a value 
within the specification of the transformer. 
Sparking ~hould never occur, but if it does, 
the attendant will know that something is 
wrong and should look round for a fau:It. 

Fuses 
Quite apart from the various precautions 

taken to safeguard components in the 
amplifier, fuses will be fitted in all circuits 
in which their pre!lence · would safeguard 

. the mains supply and the internal supply 
circuits to the various units comprising the 
rack. For example, there may be two 
10 amp. fuses, one iti each of the· mains 
lead ; . a couple of 2 amp. fuses for the 
driver amplifier; an H.T. fuse in the 
secondary circuit of the H.T. transformer 
both in the final output stage and in the 
driver output stage. 

Output Matching 
An imlJOrtant feature of a power aJllplifier 

is the matching of the o~tput stage to the 
loudspeaker wiring network, but as this is 
intimately bound up with cable impedances 
and loudspeaker arrangements we will 
consider the matter as a whole in a later 
article. 

~e~ - . 

Problem No.· 422 j 
ROBERTS c·onstructed a receiver. of the H.F. ! 

Detector, L.F. t.ype, using an H.~\ pentode, ; 
in the first stage, and an L.F. pentode i 
in the output stage. Volume was controlled by ; 
a variable condenser in the aerial circuit and by ! 
the reaction condenser. Reception was satis- ! 

• factory on the rmcdium-wave band, but _al- ; 
; though chirps could be heard at the corect d1al ~ 
! position of the long-wave station.•, a definite i 
;_-:: telephony signal could not be formulated on this ! 

band. Why was this, and what is the best ! 
· ·.; remedy for the trouble ? Three books wil\ be i 

, aw(lrded for the first three correct solut1ons i 
; opened. Entries must be addressed to The ; 
! Editor, PRA(JTICAL WIRELESS," George Newn" ! 
; Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand, ;· 
t London, W.C.2. Envelopes must be marked i 
; Problem No. 422 in the top left-hand corner, ~ 
! and be posted to reach this office not later than ! 
f the first post on Monday, July 14th, 1941. ; 
r ; - ............................................................................................... . 

Solution to Problem No. 421 
If the pentagrld valve was oscillating, a definlt<, 

increase in H. T. current consumption should be 
registered by short-clrcnlting the oscillator reaction 
winding, or by short-circuiting the grid leak Of the 
oscillator section of the valve. 

No correct solution "'as received for Problel\1 No. 
420. 
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P r a c tfc a,l Hints 
An Efficient Aerial Lead-in Tube 

A LL that is needed for this lead-in is 
an old porcelain inkwell, a piece of 

glass tubing, a brass rod and four nuts. 
First, I bored a hole in the botto0m of the 
inkwell big enough for the rod to go 
through, and screwed one of t.he nuts on 
to t·he rod until it. was about lin. from the 
end. Then I slid the inkwell on to the 
rod and screwed on the other nut. · Care 
must be taken when tightening this nut, 
or the porc!Ain will crack if too much 
pressure is exerted. Then I slid the glaAS · 

An efficient aerial leaJ-in made from odds 
' snd ends. 

\, 

tubing QVer the roQ..l which in my case was 
9\n. Iona and screwed a nut on t.he other 
~M to keeb the glass tubing steady.-
D. MALE (Wellington). . 

A Dial-lighting Arrangement . JN a re<>e~er of the commlmications 
type, or any other e-mploying a 

separate switch for controlling the H.T. 
i!Uppl;y, a single dial-lij,!:ht niay be used to 
indicate whether H.T. and mailll!, or merely 
mains, are sw1tehea on' All that this 
DeCt"Ssi,tateS is to COnnect the bulb in Se{ies 
wit.h the mains lead. Now, with a st>t 
which consumes about 75 watts, on switch-. 
i{\g-,On t.he 'mains, the valve heaters only 
will 'be in circuit, and about 30-10 wat.ts 
will be used. This means that between 
1 20 and 170 mA. will flow through the' 
bulb, which, being an ordinary flashlamp 

buib, will only light at about half brilliance. 
When the H.T. is "switched on, .the full 
mains load is taken, and, in the example 
mentioned, some 300 mA. will light the 
bulb to full brilliance. Thus, it is ~een 
by t.he brilliance of the bulb when the 
Ii.T. is on. For sets consuming a larger 
wattage, a low voltage, higher curt'ent bulb 
must be used. The bulb also makes a good 
mains fuse in this position, and gives an 
idea of the consumption of the set.-{). W. 
CBAGG (Oakham). , 

A Simple ~ick-up 

THE accompanying sketch shows a 
- simple pick-up I have made from 

odds and ends requisitioned from the scrap 
box. To the diaphragm of an old earpiece 

r-r;;;].'"D6i>"G~'oF~YoUi7tl Every Reader. ~£." PRA~ICAL WIRE
LESS" must have oripnateci.Omelittled'odge I 
which would interest other readers. Why I 
not pau it on to ua? We pay <ln·I0-0 for the 
beat hint ou&mittod, and for every other item I 
publiahed on this page we will pay half-a
.,.;-. Turn that idea of )'OUH to account by I 
oeadiaa it in to us addressed to the Editor, 
"J:'RACTICALWIRELESS," GeOrg'e Newnes, I 
Ltd., T- House, Southampton Street, 
Strand, w.c.;z. Put your name and address I 
._ evuy iteta. Please note that every notion 
sent in moiit ha origi,../. Mark enftlopesJ 
"Practial HiDts." DO NOT enclose 

__ Queries with your hints. _ 
~---..-.--.~~~,_,...-.;.,_..,_. . 

~---~,___~.-.c~..-.._..~~~T 

1- SPECIAL NOTICE -
f All hints ID1I8t be accompanied by the f 
J eoupon cut from page iii of cover 1 
_._.._.,_...~~~~,_...,_,.,_,.;~).-.c .... 

I ~ldered the part .A, which was taken 
from a disused sound-box. The clip B, 
made with a piece of thin strip brass, is 
bent round the earpiece body, and clamped 
with a small bolt ·and nut, as indicated. 
The piece of wood- do;wel, which fits into 
the end. of the pick-up arm, is attache-d 
toO t.he back of the earpiece by a kmg bolt 
and nut, as shown. When completed, I 

Smit/1 Nuts B 
·eotts 

A lmJiuable pici(-up fll(ltU from odd parts. 

found this simple unit gave fairly good 
reproduction on botn speech and music.
E. BrrroN (Bai:row-on-Humber). 

A Novel Soldering Device 

FROM a -piece of copper tubing, about 
tin. diam., a 6in. length was <·ut, one 

end being pinclied tight over the hared 
ends of a length of sjngle flex. The pipe 
was set in a wooden~ handle, and the wire 
brought out in the manner of an ordinary 
electric soldering iron. A ·carbon rod was 
taken from- a torch battery and pointed 
one end, then pressed into the free end of 
the tubing, as indicated in the sket.ch. 

To use the. soldering bit, 4 or 6 volts is 
taken from a transfo'rm.er, or accumulator,_ 
the wire conhected to positive, ·IIIJld a lead 
is taken from negative and clipped, by 
p1eans of a crocodile clip, to the article to 
be soldered. 

The speed and_ ease with which a set 
{:an be wired with this device is remarkable, 

COILS, CHOKES AND TllANSFORMERS, AND 
' HOW TO MAKE THEM. 

E4i_tecl by F. J. CAMM. 
5/-, or 5/6 bu ,_t /Tom Geo. Newnu, Ltd., T cwu 
Hou>e, SoothamPton Street, Strand, London, W.C.l. 

the heat bt>ing instantanPous, and loeated 
in the point of the carbon bit.-R. G. GuY 
(Truro). 

Corner Insulator for Aerial Lead-in 

A T onP time, mnd1 att.enti~n was paid 
to the aerial lead-in and its insula

tion, and while this should he equally 
important to-day, if consistt>nt results are 
to be expected, this matter is frequently 

. overlooked. This is due to the high standard 
of performanee possible by f{'Ceivers them
selves, and the aerial is often quickly 
erected with little thought for its insulation, 
the lead-in Vl'ry often pa8sing round a 
corner of a building with only the eovering 
of the wire itself as insulatim1. Whc1e this 
latter method has of necessity hPen adopted, 
it will be found that the simply constructed 
corner insulator shown in. the accomJYanying 
sketch will prove vt>ry effeetivt>, -

'l'his insulator takes onlv a few minutes 
to constriJ.ct, and merely consists of three 
·glass tt>st tubeii< 8ize about 3in. by lin. 
dia., bound togt>tbt>r in the form df a 
rough trianglt> by_ insu&ting tape, a~ 
shown. The finislwd insulat{)r is i1111erted 
under the at>rial QJ.·Iead-in wire, the tension 
of the wire itself keeping the insulato0r in 
position. Provided that the glass tubes 
are of a thick type, when arranged as 
indicated they will stand up to a surprising 
strain without fraetui'I', but if it is thought 
preferablt>, wooden rods, complt>tely filling 
eaeh tube, might be used in place of the 
corks.-R. L. 0RAPER (9helmsford). 

A neat corner insulator /or aerial or 
lead-in wire. 
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upon the best connections for a 

speaker frequently cause difficulty in the 
minds of readers. In most instances the 

1
1
_ questions are in respect of spea,kers whieh 

are to.be operated remoye from the receiver, 
but to understand the matter it is best to I stal't by considering the factors which apply I to both built-in and remote speakers. As 

'I most readers appreciate, the correct match-
ing a mewing-coil speaker to the output I stage is olprime impol'tance,and is go\'Crned 

- almost entirely by the i·atio of .the output I transformer ; this is generally built into I the speaker, an!J 'may have primary tap-

1 pings to permit of the use of alternative 
ste!!:_down ratios. 

I 
I 
I 
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.l 
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t 
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Fig. 1.-Cormections /or a P Jvl. speaker o.onnected 
to a triode output valve, and /or an extension 

speak_er of similar type. 

Matching the. Output . 
If we assume>the use of a good speaker 

transftmner, we can take it that matching 
is determined. entirely by the ratio. This 
ratio can be '\moved at in a fairly simple 
mafiJler by dividing the optimum load 
of the output valve .o()r valves by the 
impedance of the speaker speech coil, 
and taking the, square root of the result. 
This , matter of taking the square root 
must not be overloolied, since it makes a vaslj 
difference, as will be seen from an example. 

· Suppose that a triode output valve is 
used, and that this has, a rated optimum 
load of, say, 10,QOO ohms; suppose, also, 
that the speech coil has an impedance of 
12 ohms at 500 cycles (a low-average audio
frequency). . The correct ratio for the 
transfo1mer requited is therefore the square 
root of 10,000 divided by '12. If we 
divide we get approximately 830 as the I result, and the squar& root of this is 29, 

I to the nearest approximation. In other 
words, the transformer should have a ratio f of 29 : 1. It may not always be most 

I convenient to carry out the division before 
. taking the square root, since it may be I noticed that both numerator and denomi

nator are· complete squares. Thus, if the 
optimum .load were 10,000' onms, and t.he 
speech.coil impedance 16 ohms, it will be • 
seen that the root of 10,000 is 100 and-of 
16, 4. Therefore, we take the square 

'root of each and then divide one by the. 
other; in the example taken the required 

Methods of· Connecting Built-in ·and Extension 
Optimum Load 

With the . average triode, or pair of 
triodes, in push-pull, output is not normally 
affected to any serious extent if the match
ing is correct to, say, 70 per cent. at 500 
cycles, but closer matching is desirable 
when using some types of pentode and 
tetrode if maximum . efficiency is to be 
ensured. In passing, it may be pointed 
out that the..optimuni load to be considered 
in the case of two valves in push-pull is 
twice that of either of the valves. Thus; 
if two valves each having an optimum 
load of 2,000 ohms were connected in 
push-pull, the rat.io of the output trans
former would have to be found by taking 
the overall optimum load as 4,000 ohms. 
Extension-speaker Connections 

Fig; · 1 ·shows the usual connections for 
a moving-coil speaker connected in the· 
anode circuit of an output triode. The 
connections would be the same, of course, 
for a valve of any other type. Also shown 
are· the· connections · for an extension 
speaker. It will be seen that this is parallel 
fed by using the primary winding of. the 
transformer of the built-in speaker as an 
output choke, and feeding the extension 
speaker through a large fixed condenset~ 
The earth connection to .the extension 
speaker may be made direct at a point 
near to the speaker. · 

A praoti3al point about this ciqmit is 
that .the fixed condenser should he placed 
as near as possible to the valve anode so 
that the whole of the extension lead outside 
the set is insulated ; · that is _so that should 
the lead be earth~d in any way the H.'r. 
supply could not be short-circuitei:l. 

The transformer of the extension speaker 
should have a ratio similar to that of the 
built-in speaker, although the matching is 
not always critical, In · any oase, most 
speakers specially made for extenaion use· 
have a transformer with a tapped primary, 
so that a va.riety of ·ratios can be chosen 
by moving one lead to different terminals. 
by transferring a wal!der plug to ditferent 
sockets, or by rotating a swiich arm. The, 
optimum ra.tio can then be found by trial; 
but it is more easily found if some idea is 

Rt!ct 
(HT+-} 

and Tone 
increase the output · from the extension 
speaker in addition to " silencing " that 
which is not required and improving the 
matching. This can best be done by 
breaking the a!Jeech-coil circuit by means 
of a switch, as shown by ·broken lines in 
Fig. I. Care must be taken in doing this, 
since there are often o:qjy two very short 
flexible leads from the ~condary winding 
of the transformer running direct to the 
speech coil. It is important t~ any new 
leads shall not interfere with the free 
movement of the speech coil, and that 

, the resistance of the. new leads plus the 
resistance of the~ switch contacts shall be 
negligible. The impol'tance of the last
mentioned point will be clear when it is 
remembered that the total resistance in 
the secondary ciJ;cuit niay be. only a few 
ohms, and that signal output will be lost 
if any voltage, drop oceurs across additional 
circuit resistance. It is therefore ·best to 
use stout flexible leads running to a good
quality switch mounte.d near to tht> speaker 
transformer. 

One speech-coillead should be unsoldered. 
from the transformer secondary terminal or 
tag and fitted to a new terminal which 
should, for preference, be mounted oh a 
small insulated strip attached to the trans
former; this is to ensure that speech-coil 
movement is not interfered with. The 
switch leads can then be tal(en from the 
transformer and from the new terminaL \ 
~---~~,._c..-,t~J-.c.~~~~--~~~.-.o~~~ 

I Items of 
I Batteries for the .~f 
1 THE Board of Trade recently announced 

that arrangements have been com-" I pleted for the manufacture of an adequate 

I ·supply of h_igh-tension batteries to meet 

I 
the n~ds of .deaf persons who use hearing, 
aids. Owing to Service requireme:Q.ts of 1 batteries. it has, however, been •found 

- 'necessaey to curtail considerably the 
I number of different types of these batteries, 
1 and manufacture will be restricted to 11.1i, 
- agreed range of standard types. I The new types have been designed to 
1 cover the requirements of all existing 
- United Kingdom IlUlokes. of hearing a.id$. I which employ high-tension batteries, bat . 

I it may be found that some instruments will-

1 
need minor modification in order to accom
·modate them. No modifications '\till be reI quired in the mecl).anism of any instrument. 

Users of hearing-aids ·are advised - to 
- communicate with the manufacturers of 

their apparatus, who will inform them of 
the most appropriate n:ew types of battery 
and of any -modifications to their sets which 
may be necessafY. ratio would be 25: 1. ...,c._ ____ .._ _____ .,. 

Impedance Fig. 2.-How an energised M. C. speaker' is con- C~mmercial Television in U.S.A. 
It will have been noticed that it. is the nected so that the field winding may be used as a IT is interesting to note that prominent 

I irp.pedance of the speech coil which we srrioothing choke. depal'tment stores are among applicants·· 
have considered-not the D.C. resistance. first gained as to whether the ratio should for television stations in various pltrts of I In 'some instances the D.C. resistance is ,, be towards the "high" or "low" end of America. This implies that retailers &-re· 

I given instead of the impedance at a cel'tain the scale. quick to realise the potential importance,of 
audio-frequency- generally between 400 S k S . h' television advertising to local audiences; · I and 100 cycles per second. In that. case, pea er ~tc mg . . . At the stat"t of commercial teleVision, most 

I it is generally found sufficiently a~curate 'Yben usmg an exten~on speaker It. IS _ sponsored Pl'?grammes. will be local in 
to consider the impedance as tw1ce the desirable, to be able to sw1tch out of actwn 1 nature, both m etttertamment content as I . D. C. resistance. , the built-in speaker, -since this tends to I weiJ. as advertising value . 

. L~ .... ~-~~--~~~..-.t~..-,,_,,._.,1.-t_,~,l--·-·~~~._.. ~~~ .... ,~,_,,,_,,, ,_,'-'t~~~~-~~,..... .... ,~l.-.cl._,~,_,,,_,}.-t,-:c'-·' ... 
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T H E S' p E A K E R coil lead. "It may cause a fairly marked 

. . 
. . , variation i~ t~ne, however, unles~ the: fixed 

condenser mdicated by broken hnes IS not 
· · · included in circuit. . 

:Speakers .. and· of 
·Control 

:::=;. •• ·m"o .. --- .. -- ..... -.. 
Anode • 10 : 

IQ 000-
50.000 il / 
Volume/ 
Co!'ltrol 

It will be noticed that a range of 
Providing Remote Volume maximum valu.es is shown for the volume

eontrol potent10meter ; as a very rough 

~~· 
I J 
I t .,. .... ·.·.·.·.·.-. 

0-IOOn 

guide it may be sugge~ted that this value 
should be· about twice the optimum load 
of the output stage, but it is not critical. 

In the second method, the variable 
resistor takes the place of the on~o:lf switch 
shown for the built-in .speaker in Fig. 1. A I 
fairly wide range of control will be given if 
the maximum value of the resistor is equal 
to the resistance of the speech coil, but if a 
wider range of variation is required a larger 

liT+ 
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Problems of Amateur Receiver Design-12 
Questions Governing the Choice and Desi9n of Jhe Power-supply System 

By FRANK PRESTON 

T l'IE matter of suppl,ying _ a receiver 
· with high and low-tension current 

appears so elementary that· it 
~eldom receives the full attention which it 
ileserves. This is especially the case 
with battery receivers, where) the con-· 

· structor believes that if he has a two-volt 
accumulator, 120-volt high-tension battery 
and a 9. volt grid-bias battery all is 
wt-ll. 

In the first place let us deal with the 
accumula-tor, assuming the use of stanih.td 
two-volt valvt-s. If the set has four va.lves 
its total L.T. consumption. will be in the 
region of .5 am11. And suppose that the 
set is used on an average of 20 hours a week ; 
this means that it will consume what we 
might describe as 10 ah!pere-hours in one 

small and cha.rging is· not necessary at 
intervals of less t.li.an seven or eight 
weeks. 

Mass-Plate Accumulators 
In general, these " mass-plate " type 

accumulators are most suit.able for receivers 
taking up tO', say, .3 amp. L.T. On the 
other hand, they are very convenient fur 
higher outputs, up to their rated maximum, 
if a trickle charger is used, the accumulatol" 
being . given a refresher charge every few . 

•days. .A similar rule can be applied to. 
ordinacy plate accumulators when a trickle 
charger is available. "'''hat is, one of 
smaller capacity than mentioned above 
can_ be· ~-d economically if a trickle 
cliarger is tvailable. Even then, howev.er, 
\ . 

I •· 
24n. 

HT-

Droppmg 
Res1stance (6v 

I LT+ 

Fi1. I.-How a fixed 
resistor rrwy be ~d 
to operfile I. 4 - volt 
vallll!s from a 2-volt 
accumula.tor. The' 
value• JwWn will vary 
accortlint to the num
ber and types of oalves. 

1-4v 

.week, or 4o ampere-hours in a month. If 
the accumula.tor is charged at a service 
station the most suitable capacity for the 
conditions set out above would be 50 
ampere-hours (at the 10-hour rate). This 
means, in the simplest possible terms, that 
the accumulator would deliver 5 amp&_. 
continuously for .10 hours, or .5 amp. for 
lOO hours before becoming run down. 

Amp.-Hour Capacity 
Since the current drain is-only one-tenth 

of that delivered on a 10-hour discharge 
the effective capacity would be rather 
higher than 50 ampere-bOlUS, ·bnt allowing 
for the acc1Uilulator dropping slight.ly in. 
efficiency after a good deal ol use, it would: 
be fairly safe to e~timate its " life per 
cha.rge '' on.,fth& nominal rating. In passing, 
a warning should be given that in a· few 
cases of unbranded or " cheap" accumu
lators the capacity given is not at the 10-
hour rate-and possibly not at any other 
recognised rate ! .AlBo, it is not unCOiiunon 
with good makes of accumulator for radio
set use to give-the capacity at the 20-hour 
J:a.te (which is generally more applicable) 

, but this is generally in addition j;o the 
10-hour figure. . . 
· Since the cost of aecumulator chArging 
-that is the price cha.rged, by service 
stations--does not normally vary very 
much with the C)apacity, it is obviously 
an economy to use accumulators with the 
large_flt NSCticable• capacity. But there is 
a limit. here, dqe to the fact that it is 
desirable that all plate-type accumulators 
should be charged Ill intervals not greatly 
in ex~&& of one ;onth. In cqnseque~ce. 
there 1s seldom any advantage to be ga.ined 
by h.aving a battery whose capacity is 
much greater than that required for, say, 
five weeks' service. T)lis does not apply 
to 1/he accumulators having two very thick 
plates, and which are eapecia.D:y designed 
for use where the current drain is very 

in the set. 

- il5A 

the discharge--at• the 10-hour rate should 
not be exce;ecMd. 

Ali-Ory-Battery Valves 
_a~nuiJlber of readers now use the 1.4-

volt-filament battery va.lve~, the filatnents 
of which are normally run from a dry eell 
forming part of the complete drY-battery 
unit (H.T. and L.T.). This arrangement is 
excellent in many respects, since the H.T. 

Fig. 2.-How a ',Jmne 
jack_ in' the .de!edor 
circuit CIJll be used to 
bring the 'phone1 into ~ 
ciTCUit atiJ to switcA 
off the last ooliJe. An H f 
orJinary open-ciTCUi( 
jack_ could be used in 
conjunction. wit/a a 
separate filament 
switch if this were 

more convenient. 

E 

and L.T. capacities are se designed that the 
two sections of the battery run down at a 
similar rate. With a portable receiver it 
is practically essential to stick . to the 
combined battery-because accommodation 
is not provided for any other type. But in 
the case of a " hotne '' receiver, it will 
often be found more economical to adopt 
an alternative arrangement, partly becaqse 
of the difficulty of obtaining the special 
batteries in certain· districts. 

One mP.th,od is to use a. standard type 
of dry H.T. ba.ttery along with a large 
It-volt bell cell for L.T. supply. Where 

there are facilitit-s for accumulator chargmg, 
either at home or at a service station, "it is 
in some respects better to use a 2-volt 
·accumulator with st-ries voltage-dropping 
resistor, as shown in Fig. l. It is very 
important that the resistor should not have 
too low a valut-; however, and valve life 
will" often be slightly prolonged by working 
at below 1.5 volts (the actual rating is 
1.4 volts, to allow for · the voltage-drop 
due to the internal resistance of a dry 
battery). The requirP.d value of resistor 
can easily be determined by the use of 
Ohm's Law ; simply divide .6 (2 volts 
minus 104 volts) by the total L.T. current 
taken bv all the valves wilose filaments 
are in par&llel. Thus, ·if the set includes 
three vafves each taking .05 amp., and . .an 
output pentode taking .I amp., the total 
current would be .25 amp., and the resis
tance required would be 2.4 ohms. One 
good method is to use a 2-ohm fixed 
resistor in series wit-4 a small variable one 
of about 1-ohm maximum resistance ; the 
optimum setting can then be found by trial 
aad, if necessary, adjusted slightly as the 
accumulator runs down. 

Eureka resistance wire of 36-gauge has a 
resistance of 14.84 ohms per yard, so it 
will be seen that the required 2-ohm 
resistor c-ould be made from 5ins. of this 
wirt'. The wire reft-rred to has a current
carrying capacity of .5 amp., and would 
therefore be quite suitable for our purpose. 
If .6in. of wire were used the variable 
resistor could be dispensed with, but there 
would be no margin of eontrol. A praetical 
point concerning the making of a resistance 
of this nature is that the wire should be 
wound on a glass rod, with tht- turns sp1wed 
(since b.!!:_re wire would probably be used). 
_If the _necessary resiAtanee wire is ·not 

available, a 5-ohm va.riable resistor could 
~d, but it would be wisP to fit a stop 

l-IT+ 

LT+ 
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at a point slightly below • the calculated 
required resistance value. This point 
could be estimated by taking the proportion 
between the total and required resistance 
values. Another alternative would be to 
use copper wire- wound in the form of an 
H.F. choke, but this would be comparatively 
bulky. 

H.T. Supply 
The supply of high-tension is generally 

even more important tha.n the supply of 
filament current, because dry batteries 
should be used with the utmost care in 
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present circumstances. In the Jirst ·place, 
we will assume that an eliminator is not 
to be used .. Standard-capacity dry H.T. 
batteries ·should never be discharged at 
more than 10 · milliamps, while it is very 
desirable to keep tli.e discharge rate well 
below this figure since, roughly, the life 
is inversely proportional to the square of 
the current. This approximation is good 
enough, at any rate, for discharge rates 
above, Lay, 7 mA. 

Reducing H.T. Consumption 
The first requirement, then, if a standard

capacity battery is to be used, is that the 
current ~umption of the set should be 
reduced as much as possible. This can be 
done by lllling the highest grid-bias voltage 
compatible with satisfactory reproduction, 
by reducing the setting of any variable-mu · 
volume control as much as possible, and by 
cutting out L.F. stages and using 'phones 
when speaker reprodu<Wion is not necessary. 
One very convenient method of providing 
for the last-mentioned change is to fit -an 
open-circuiting jack in. the anode. circuit 
of the detector valve, as shown in Fi!. 2. 
This allows the 'phones to be connected 
in the detector anode circuit, and when 
they are plugged in th!) L.T. to the output 
valve is broken .. This is practicable in all 
cases except when lA-volt valves are in. 
use with a 2-volt accumulator and series 
resistor ; in that case· the filament circUit 
should not be broken, since that would cut 
down the L.T. current and thereby 'reduce 
the voltage drop across the resistor. Tli.at, 
in turn, would cause the voltage applied 
to the other- filaments to rise above the 
correct figure. 

This difficulty could. be -overcome in 
many ·cases by increasing the bias voltage 
\)-JJPlied to the output valve to twice its 
normal value, the change being made while 
the set is switched off. This would reduce 
the anode current of the output valve 
practically to, zero. · · 

A~tomatic Grid-bias ~ 
·The use of auto:rpatic grill-bias· is very 

helpful in ensuring that the anode current 
is kept at a minimum, since there is np · 
chance of the bias failing due to a run-down 
battery. At till same time, quality is not 
affected when the H.T. battery is partially 
run-down, because the anode current drawn 
is then redJ1&ed, and so is the applied bias. 
Automatic bias has previously. been dealt 
with in this series of articles, so it is not 
necessary to explain it again here. The 
value of bias resistor is seldom critical, arid 
it is always best to use the highest resistance 
possible without spoiling the quality of 
reproduction. With home - constructed 
receivers it is often a good plan to use a 
variable resistor, mounted inside the set, 
and to set it to the highest satisfactory 
value whl;ln the set is first tested out. 

Large-capacity H.T. Batteries 
'When the H.T. cntrent consumption is 

in excess of 7-10 mA. it is always better 
to· use a " double-capacity " H. T. battery ; 
should the current exceed 11'1 mA. a " super
capacit.y" battery is most economical if 
there are any reasons why an eliminator, 
Milnes unit or H.T. accumulator should 
not be used. As mentioned when dealing 
with class B and Q.P.P., a special type of 
battery or H. T. unit is necessary when using 
either of these forms of amplification. The 
reason is that the H.T. current fluctuates 
widely from a very low value to 3(} mA. 
or so. Thus, a very low internal resistance 
is necessary. 

Eliminators and other forms of H.T. 
supply for battery and mains receivers 
will be dealt with in later articles of this 
seties. •. 
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Colonel Sir ~; Stanley Angwin~ D.S.O., 
M.C., T.D., M.LE.E., whose name recently 
figured in the King's birthday horioursJist, 
was educated at the East London College 
(now_known as Queen Mary College), and 
received his practical engineeririg training 
with Messrs. Yarrow and Co., Ltd., engineers 
and shipbuilders.' He joined the Post Office 
Engineering Department in 1906 and shortly 
after was 'transferred to Glasgow. 

Colonel Sir A. Stanley Angwin. 

When the Territorial Force was inaugu. 
rated he raised the Lowland Division 
Telegraph Company, .which was comprised 
almost entirely of Post Office staff. The unit 
was mobilised in 1914 and formed into the 
·52nd Divisional Signal Company with 
Major Angwin as Officer-in-Command. He 
served through the war with the unit in 
Gallipoli, Egypt, Palestine and France and 
was awarded the M.C. and D.S.O. Mter the 
war he commanded the 44th Home Counties 
Divisional Signal Company until 1927, 
when he was appointed Deputy Chief Signal 
Officer, first . in the Territorial Army, 
Eastern Command, and then in the Supple
mentary Reserve, Royal Corps of Signals, 
a post he held until 1939. He was awarded 
the T.D. for 2(} years' service in the 
Territorial Army. 

On return to civilian life he was brought 
to London to join the Wireless Section of 
the Engineer-in-Chief's Office, which was 
then in a state of rapid expansion. He took 
a large part in the design and construction 
of the Leafield, Cairo and Rugby radio 
stations, and in the inauguration of the 
transatlantic telephone service. Under his 
direction the Radio Section developed 
equipment for short-wave radio, telephony, 
and built up the multiplicity of overseas 
radio services which has given this country 
a predominating position in world telephony. 
He has taken a large part in international 
work and as British delegate he attended the 
Madrid and Cairo Telecommunication Con
ferences,'tpe Lisbon and Buchare!lt meetings 
of the Comite Consultatif Internationale 
Radiotelephonique and the Lucerne and 
Mentreux Eur_opean Broadcasting Con
ferences. 
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Sir Stanley is a_member of the Institution 
of Elootrical Engineers, and an Associate 
Member of the Institution of Civil Engineere, 
and has read papers before both Institutions 
on telecommunications subjects. He has 
been chairman of the Wireless Section of 
the Institution of Electrical Engineers, a 
member of the council, and is now a vice
president. · Among many other activities 
he .has been a member of the Government 
Teltlvision Committee sinoe its commence
ment, and he takes a keen technical interest 
in the development of television. In 1933 
he was promoted to Assistant Engineet
in-Chief and in 1935 he was advanced to the 
post of Deputy Engineer-in-Chief. He 
stlcceeded to the post of Engineer-in· 
Chief in June, 1939. 

• . * * * ' 
The Postmaster-General has announced 

the appointment of Mr. D. J. Lidb1Jl'y, 
C.M.G., D.S.O., to be Assistant Director-
General of the Post Office. · . 

Mr. Lidbury has been Regional Direetor 
of the London Posts;} Region.since April, 
1938. . 

Entering the Post Office as assistant 
surveyor in 1908, he was transferred tO 
headquarters in 1912. He served in the 
European War from 1914 to 192(}, became 
Director of Army Postal Services, which 
post he held until 1935, was mentiQned in 
despatches, and awarded the IJ.S.O. As 
assistant secretary at headquarters . from 
1935 to 1938, he was in charge of the branch 
resi>onsible for the· carrying out of the 
Regionalisation Scheme in· the Post Office. 

. On the compJetio:r;t of 1;1J;at task, 1\rr. 
· Ltdbury became Regtonal D.u-eetor of the 
London Postal Region in 1938. Early the 
following year he · went to ·Buenos. Aires 
as the chief Britieh delegate and chairman 

· of the fir-st commission of the International 
Postal Union Congress. .. 

From July, 1939, to November, 1940, he 
was seconded to the Ministry of Home 
Security, where he acted as Principal 
Assistant Secretary. He resumed duty at 
the G.P.O. as' Regional Director of the 
London Postal Region in November la~. 

'In the New Year's honours Mr. Lidbury 
was awarded £he C.M.G. 

* * * * :M'. C. Tritton, of Brisbane,· Queensland~ 
Australia, who recently came to this country 
as private secretary to Mr. Mena.ies, has 
been appointed to the staff of the B.B.C.'s 
Overseas I)~ He will be responsible 
for the stil y Mi:e"'broadcast audience 
in the area covered by the B.B.C.'s Pacific 
Transmission, which includt>s Australia and 
New Zealand. 

• * ·* * 
After twelve years' association with 

H.M.V. and Marconi, J. S. Galbreath has, 
joined .the staff of Philips Lamps, Ltd., in 
Glasgow, on the electrical side. · . 

• * * * 
A. MeVie, general manager of Kolster

Brande$, Ltd., has been appointed a directQr 
of that company. · 

* * "' * G. H. Walton has be~n appointed works' 
manager of British Insulated Cables, Ltd., 
on the retirement of E. A. Bayles, who 
continues his association with the company 
in a consultative capacity. 
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ROUND THE. WORLD OF WIRELESS 
' \. 

B.B.C. European Service b~Dr. Tho111asMann;~holivesinCalifornia. Wristlet Radio 

As 
, . His talk is recorded m Hollywood, flown 

• from Sunday, June 8th,. the penod -to New York, and thence broadcast tQ A LlKL'TEN Al'\T in the Polish Annv 
. . 9.30 to .1~ p.m. G.M.T., m ,the late Britain for re-recording. and 2\Ir. I. Solar. a Dunfermline 

mght tra!lsnnsston of the B.B.C. s Euro· News commentaries on current affairs eleet.rical engi'ne<·r. have devised a wristlet 
pean Ae,fV!Ce, has been allocated as follows : are also given from .time w time by Pro- broadcasting set. It is designed to help· 

9.30 p.m., G.M.'r.~News and talb in fessor Arthur Newell,.an American who has rescuers locate peopte travr)('d beneath 
Italian. worked for many years in the interests of wreckage. The set. 'vhich 'veighs only six 

An 1 Am- · d di ounces and is 3ins. in diameter, ea n send out 9.50 p.m., G.l\I.T.-News and talks w,· go- encan un erstan ·ng. '11 t' fi d I 'h b I' b osct a tons on a xe wave engt y s 1g t 
~tch. - N R d' L ' pressure on a eelluloid strip. An ordinarv 

10.0 p.m., G.l\f.T.-News in English. ew a to oop portable set can piek up these oscillations 
This cancels the news bulletin in Serbo-' A l'I."E\V loop aerial, manufactured by and thuR el).abfe res<.>uf'rn f'qnipped with a 

Croat previously broadcast from 9.45 to RCA. in the United States, is W be · I'Pcciv'er to loeate a trapped person. It will 
10 p.m., G.M.T. The B.B.C. service to used W enable aural dired-ion finding in air- op!'Tate for forty-t(>ur hours cuntinuously on 
Yugo-Slavia is thus reduced by one bulle- Cf!lft when used with receivers which will a small drv battPrY and will cost less than 
tin per tlay, but in its place broadcasts match the adapter kits, This new loop five shillings when mass produced. The 
will be given_ in Serbo-Croat from the is remotely operated by means of a flexi- Home Office are to test it. 
Cairo station of Egyptian State Broad
casting. 

Blitzed History 

THE B.B.C. are broadeasting w America 
dramatised stories of famous London 

raid-damaged buildings. 
Westminster Abbev and Dr. Johnson's 

house in C'.Ough Square have already been 
treated in this way. Chelsea Royal Hos
pital will be the subject of another broad
east .. 

B.B.C. Man Lost in the "Hood';-

AMONG the list of officers lost in .H.M.S. 
Hood is the name of Lieut. Bernard 

Stubbs, R.N.V.R., who was fonnerly B.B.C. 
riews observer, and well known to lis
teners for his naval commen:tariPs at -the 
beginning of the war. He was 32years old. 

U.S.A. S.W. Stations and Natiooal 
. Defence 

STATION WLWO, Ameri<l&'s m,ost 
powerful sho.rt-wave international 

station, now operating with 75,000 watts, is 
among the American stations that will 
take part in a plan w mobilise short-wavers 
for national defence. Th~· plan also is 

, d<:>signed to promote intemational good will, 
ac<:>ording to _.James D. Shouse, vice-presi
dent in charge c,f broadeast.ing for the 
Crosles Corporation, which operates 'WLWO. 

Plans have been formulated for the 
organisation with ~entatives of five 
other international station operawrs at a 
meeting in Washington, D.C. The orl(anisa
tion is a vohmtarv one established to assist 

. the Gov-ernment iD national defenee through 
short-wave aetivity. 

Cuban Amateur Reserve 

THE President of the Cuban Republic. 
• ha.s issuffi a decree to the effect that 
all Cuban amateur& are W be furmed into a 
voluntary emergency reserve to be_ known 
as thf' Auxiliary Corps of Radio Amateurs. 
Under the guidance of the Ministv of 
Communications, the corps will be a 
valuable reserve of trained men with 
equipment for use in a national emergency. 

U.S.A. Commentaries. Broadcast tq 
Germany· 

BROADCASTS originatmg in th~ U.S.A. 
are now being given regularly irr the_ 

B.B.C.'s Gennan programmes. ' Every 
Thursday after the -10.0 p.m. G.M.T. 
news, listenel"'!' in Germany hear Be\Wb 
Conger, the well-known ~erican journa
lmt, reviewing current events in his country 
and. giving the latest news of America's 
ever-growing activity ~s the " arsenal of 
democracy." A monthly feature is a talk 

Halle &lassie, the Emperor o/ Abyssinia, mak_ing a speech in front of microphones, from the 
. Palace at Addis Ababa, after his return to the capital of his liberated country. 

ble ,cable and tuning merhanism, and Australia's T ransm'itters 
enables t,he pilot or radio operator to t-ake 
bearings for " position fix, while in flight. ACCORDING to a recent re-port there are 

The outstanding feature in this new now a total of l 29 broadcasting 
loop is that of remote control which allows stations in Australia. Of this number 26 
the compass receiver to be placed any- medillll-wave and three short-wave trans
where in the 'plane; the distance from the mitters are operated by the National Broad
tilling mechanism being governed by the <'.&sting Service. The others are eom-
1 h I b 1 ft mercial stations. The average power of 
engt of the contro ea le, which is· 2 • the transmitters is v.ery low, being ap-

long. proximately 1.6 kW. 

Broadcasting to the y.test lndies Edinburgh Classes for Se-rvice. Men 
rDRT.(,IER developments have taken JT is stated ·that' sufficient applications 
r place in the B.B.C.'s service w the have been received by the Edinburgh 
West lndies which three Ill()nths aga was branch of the Scottish Radio ReJ;ailers' 
"stepped " up to three weekly pro- Association for day classes w be started in 
grammes each of twenty minutes duration. co-operation with the education authorities 
Four programmes were now broadcast for the training of service men to fill 
weekly, during which men and women the gaps in the industry <l&used by the 
from the West lndies· serving with t-he demands of the Services. Some of the 
Forces in this country come W the 'micro- necessary equipment for training purposes 

· phone to broadca{lt personal messages W has been given by wireless firms in the city. 
their families at home. 

While these personal broadcasts are Receiver Sales in Canada 
primarily for West Indians serving with DURING 1940 the total number of 
the Forces, opportlllity may occur from . receivers wld in Canada was approxi
time to time for other ' West Indians mately 438,000, this being an increase of 
resident in this country and for people with over __ 20 per cent. on the previous year's 
relatives in the West Indies W send mes- sales. Th<" sales of U.S. receivers in Canada, 
sages. Requests 'should be addressed to wlrich have been rising steadily since 1932,
the West Indian Department, Broadeasting are likely to be adversely atfect<.od by the 
House, Lo1idon; ,V.l. · recently impos<.>d t.ax~·s on ~ets. 
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BooKs RECEIVED 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS FOR 
WIRELESS OPERA'TORS. By W. E. 
Crook. Published by Sir Isaac Pitman and 
Sons, Ltd. 64 pages. Price 3s. 6d. net. 

As the author of this bbok remarks, in 
his preface, " you cannot understand 

or even study wireless without some know
ledge of simple mathematics.'' This book 
covers sufficient ground on the subject to 
give the wireless operator all the mathe· 
matics he needs to know on his course. 
The hook is divided into five chapters 
bearing the headings: Arithmetic; Algebra; 
Geometry and Trigonometry ; , Graphs ; 
and Mechanics. The text is illustrated 
with numerous diagrams. 

THE OBSERVER'S BOOK ON RA.DIO 
NAVIGATION. By W. J. D. Allan. Pub
lished by George Alien and Unwin, Ltd. 
106 pages. Price 2s. 6d. net. · 

THIS small handbook is intended to 
assist the wireless operator and 

observer to deal witk all problems as they 
arise, in order to ensure that rapid. and 
smooth working which is essential to good 
navigation. The authot' rightly assumes 
that a knowledge of the electrical side is 
of value to the navigator, and to this end 
the first part of the book is devoted to the 
elements of electricity. Other 'subjects 
dealt with include The Directional Loop ; 
The Cardioid ; CoaStal Refraction ; Night 
Effect ; Plotting ; . Long Range Loop 
Bearings; Homing; GroundD/FStations; 
and Route Markers and Approach Beacons. 
The book contains numerous diagrams. 

THE T. AND C. RADIO COLLEGE 

NOW that " Radiolocation " is very 
much in the news, it is interesting to 

note that The Technical anQ. Commercial 
Radio- College, of Readin~, are introducing 
a special course for men wishing to qualify 
for Radiol~ation duties. We would point 
out that this college has already success
fully trained himdreds of men for service 
with the R.A.F., and prospective candi
dates can be assure(! that by taking·a course 
at this go-ahead col!E)ge they will receive 
the training necessary to properly ·equip 
them for-their work with the- R.A.F. Even 
if you know little about radio, you can 
study at ho~ in your spare time, and 

• become proficient by availing yourself of. 
the College's special method of tuition. 
Interested readers should write for particu
lars of the radio courses to the T. and C. 
Radio College, 29, Market Place, Reading. 

A NEW . DIG-FOR-VICTORY 
POSTER 

Ideas Wanted 

THE Ministry of Agriculture has accepted 
an offer from The Srruillholde:r, the 

well-known war food-growing journal, to 
co-operate in finding a· succe~sor to the 
t~us pig-for-Victory "foot and spade" 
poster. The Smallholder has arranged 
to rlo this by means · of a Poster Idea 
Competition. The sender of the idea con
Ridered by the judging committee to be the 
best will be awarded a First Prize of £100. 
Five additional prizes each of £5 will be 

• awarded for the next best efforts. _ 
Entries should be addressed to : " Dig

for-Victory" Poster, The Smallholder, 
'l'·ower House, Soutltamt>ton Street, 
J.ondon, W.C.2, and sent in as early as 
possible but not later ·thai]. l\'Ionday, 
July 21st, 1941. Name and address of. 

/ sender .(in block capitals) should l>e placed 
on the back of each attell).pt. 
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BULGIN 
FOR 

LAMPHOLDERS 
The largest and most exten
sive range in the- World. 
All. kiRdr of lamp-caps are· 
accommodated, including 
M.£.5. and £.5., to 8.5.5, 
98, and M.B.C. (the new 
miniature . bayonet c-ap, 
single-contact). In the 
large range, there is a full 
choice of fixinK-brackets, 
-strips. and _ -c/ips, both 
" live " and " dead." The 
screw types are made in 
'rolled, drawn-and-embossed 
spring-grip, etc. A lamp-
. holder for every use. · 

ON ·sMALL 
PARTS. ••• 

JN countless instances quite intricate 
pieces of apparatus are wholly 

dependant on the proved reputation 
and reliability of the.ir component 
parts. 

All .. products from the House of 
Bulgin are pre-eminent for superior 
design and workmanship, and every 
article bearing our Trade Mark has t"o 
pass exacting and e~haustive tests 
during the course of its production. 

That is why every manufacture 
of national importance incorporates 
Bulgin components. 

Our new 128 pp. Catalogue No. t64-
f'. W., fully illustrated and with technical 
and dimensional data. A .valuable and 
comprehensive reference list. 

• Price 9d., post free. 

ALWAYS DEPEND ON 

REGISTERED • TRADE • MARK 

A. F.· BULCIN A to., L TO., BY .. PASS RD., BARKING, ESSEX •. 
. TEL RIPPLEWAY 8474 (4 lines). 
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" 
The 

Westalite 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

New 
Re<;tifie:r '' 

An Improved and Compact Unit with a 
' High StandaJ:.d of Performance 

T HE Westingholil!e · C()pper-oxide 
Rectifier, first introduced to the 

• public in 1926, is well known to 
radio constructors, and ha.s found its way 
into m()St branches of the.electrical industry, 
where it has established a reputation for 
reliability. · 

After developing the rectifier for applica· 
tion to the m()St suitable markets, the 
W estinghouse Research Laboratories carried_ 
out a series of experiments with a view te 
improving the unit, and as a result, a 
considerable reduction in size and cost, 
cQupled with an improvei!tent in effiCiency, 
has been effected. An improved type of 
rectifier has now been produced which is 
suited for the larger power applications. 

The West,alite Rectifier, as it is called, 
has a slightly better electrical performance 

unit; fitted with combined cooling fins and 
spacers, is shown in Fig. 3. Partfcular 
notice should be taken of the g!.'11erous 
leakage "Surface whicl:J. reduces the risk of 
fiashover to earth in the case of a rectifier 
operati,ng in an atmosphere of metal or 
carbon dust. 

For certain duties, it is advantageous to 
immerse the rectifier jn oil for a cooling 
medium. This applies particularly where 
t.h~ atmosphere is corrosive, such as in an 
electro-plating shop. R~ctifiers which are 
not oil immersed are protected by a special 
highly resistant non-porous varnish. 

Performance · 
The electrical performance of the 

W estalite Rectifie:a: is generally better tha.n 
that of the equivalent copper-oxide rectifier. 

. . l 
____ l 

- . 1 
---.....h ----~-~;.. ~l 

Fig. 2.-Various types of Westalite rectifier units. 

than had previously been obtained, and 
also a considerable reduction in bulk and 
weight, with a consequent reduction in cost. 

Constructional Details 
The new rectifier consists of a steel plate 

in which is fmmed a thin layer of a special 
selenium compound. A t.hin layl.'r of alloy 
serves to make contact with the selenium 
compound, and rectification takes place 
at the junction of the alloy and the 
compouud, ih_ so far as current readily 
flows from the steel plate to the alloy 
layer, while the junction ofters a very 
high resistance to current flowing in the 
opposite direction. 

The efficiency is also maintained at a high 
value down to very low load.s. The chief 
featul'e of the new rectifier is its small 
bulk and weight, which is d-ye lal'gely 
to the maximum safe working telnperature 
being mud1 higher than that of copper-

CONNECTOR -
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Fig. 1.:-Typical Wutalite plate bank rectifier. 

and f9r its application to radiO equipment 
refereilc(l should. be had to the publication 
"The All-Metal Way." · 

"IN TOWN TO-NIGHT, 

WHEN ".In Town To-night" closed 
down for the summer on June 21st, 

the programme celebrated its 250th per· 
formance. · 

" In TQwn To-night " has bee• produced 
eontinuou~ly since the winter of 1933, with 
the exception 6f summer breaks each year, 
and over two thousand people havE: taken - -
part in the pmgrammes. 'I)lose int~rviewed 
include nationals of every country in the 
world and range froni. -foreign princes, 
dukes and potentates to chimney sweeps 
and dustmen. Contact in the studio 
reveals that both the dukes and the 
dustmen are intensely interested in each 
other. Despite the raids of September and 
October last, year, all the people turned up 
every Saturday night as they had previously 
done in-peace-time. 

About 99 per cent. of the people inter-
' viewed had never broadcast before. Every 

big film star whQ has visited this country 
has been included in the programmes. All 
the thousands of personalities have been 
interviewed in person with the exception 
of a children's party last Christmas, which 
was recorded. 

A great feature of "In Town To-nig\lt '' 
is that in the rehearsals producers and 

• 

... 

A ~ange of elements of varying sizes is 
available which permits the smallest and 
most economical rectifier to . be buill for 
any particular requirement. Figs. l and 2 
show some of the types of unit so far 
developed, and indicate the variety in sizes. 
The recl"dfier elelllilnts. are mounted on one 
or more spindles, a number of elements 
being connected in series or parallel, 
acco~g to circuit conditions.. In some 
cases cooling fins are fitted, wlji.ch enable a 
considerable -increase in output to be 

F;,. 3. -Sedionallliew o/ W estalite recli/itr unit. showing the corMiitd cooling /iru arul Sf'acers. 

'obtained" fiom a given area of rectifier oxide, the same high safety factor- in the 
element. 'l:hese fins, which are some- • rating being/maintained. 
times ma.de of an aluminium alloy to reduce The life of the Westalite Rectifier, like 
weight, embody a ~s on the centre .eh its copper-oxide counterpart, is ()f long 
acts as a spacing washer, thus maintaining duration, many of the latter having been 
the fins at the m()St efficient pitch for in service for nearly 14 years without the 
cooling purposes. This methOd of assembly need for maintenance or replacements. 
results in a cohBi.dera.ble saving of time, as General information concerning the many 
less components have to be handled, and applications of the Westalite Rectifier is 
at t.he same time the electrklal and thermal- covered by separate pamphlets issued by 

· resistances are minimised, thus increasing the Westinghause Brake ~d Signal Coy., 
rffieiency. The construction of a. rectifier Ltd., Pew Hill House, C,hippenham, Wilts, 

personalities sit down to tea together, and 
those of lordly line are delighted by chat 
across the table with navvies and cockney 
tradesmen. There Wa.s an amusing incident "' 
when two Piccadilly flower-girls were being 
intervjewed and -one had_ " mike-fright " 
right up to fhe moment when she walj due 
to ·broadcast. Her companion suddenly 
turned tQ her and said : '"' You had the 
measles when you•were yo.ung. You got 
over that and you'll get over this." The 
nervous flower-girl then spoke perfectly. 
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Comment, Chat and Criticism 

Outline of Musical History-22 
By Our Music Critic, MAURICE REEVE 

BEETHOVEN gave his own first public 
concert-recital on April 2nd, 1800, 
and from that year till 1803, when 

the production of an opera was contem
plated, he moved about from one address 
to another. Eventually he moved to 
Baron Pasquali's, where rooms on the top 
floor were specially reserved for him and 
in which he used t.o lock himself up for 
long periods, for study and contemplation. 
But even with this he was not contented, 
and he found other quarters in the city 
which he was constantly changing. He 
hated the city in the summer and always 
followed the Vienna custom of spending 
it in the lovely countryside round about. 
Many of his greatest works, certainly the 
Mo'ltnt of Olives, Fidelio, and the Eroica 
Symphony, are products of solitary strolls 
through the country. 

He then commenced work on his opus 1 
of what now forms the catalogue of his 
printed works. It iR " Three Trios, for 
piano, violin and violoncello.'' They were 
published by Artaria of VieruJa on October 
21st, 1795, and dedicated to Prince Carl 
von Lichnowsky. They were followed 
on March 9th, 1796, by opus 2, " Three 
Sonatas for clavecin or piano" (the first 
of the " 32 ") and dedicated to Joseph 
"Papa" Haydn. 

Three Distinct Styles 
To-day, almost everyone follows the 

example of Ferdinand Ries in dividing 
Beethoven's music into three distmct styles 
or periods. They overlap a bit according 
to the category of work being dealt with 
--sonata or Symphony or Quartet, etc. 
So far as his piano music is concerned, the 
first period is said to terminate with the 
Sonata in B fiat, op. 22, written in 1800, 
orchestral music with the second Symphony 
in D, written in 1802. 

The first works are full of' the enthu
siasms of youth and the desire to achieve 
in what had already became his one reason 
for existence itself. They are full of that 
spirit which led him to say that Haydn 
hadn't taught him anything. They are 
overflowing with vigour, and self-confidence, 
and the joy of living. He was approaching 
30, and money troubles were behind 
him. He was also fortunate to gain 
the confidences of many charming and 
beautiful ladies. " I live in the midst 
of music," he wrote ; " scarcely is one 
thing finished before I commence another. 
As I am writing now I often do two or three 
things at one time." Came the quintet 
in E flat, op. 4, two sonatas for piano and 
'cello, op. 5, piano sonata, op. 7, three 
string trios, op. 9, three piano sonatas, 
op. 10, piano trio in B flat, op. 11, three 
sonatas for piano and violin, op. 12, Grande 
Sonate Pathetique, op. 13, and ·many 
others. 

Sonata, Op. 7 
The influence of Mozart and Haydn are 

strong in all these delightful works, especi
ally in the slow movements. The Sonata, 
op. 7, reveals, perhaps, the greatest origi
nality, or the first buds in the Beethoven 
garden, as one might say.~ It is a long work 
of ·great power and energy and dedicated 
to one of his many aristocratic young lady 

pupils, Countess Babette von Keglevicz. 
All authorities agree that this work is quite 
a landmark in the young Ludwig's early 
career, and shows more attempts, and 
successful ones-to break away from the 
traditions and conventions of the day
than a,Jmost any other work of the early 
period. The triplets in the trio foreshadow 
the "Moonlight," and the whole work is 
of a strong and bold pattern. 

The critics were quick to seize on those 
points in all these works which were 
obviously new departures from the accepted 
examples, to date, of Haydn, Mozart, 
etc. The slow movement of the Sonata 
in D, op. 10, No. 3, is a splendidly tragic 
piece of writing, and the clusters of crushed 
seconds in bars 84 and 85 one of the finest 
things in all his music. The " Grande 
Sonate Pathetique," op. 13, is, for its size, 
a masterly and justly famous work. 

In the meantime, sets of variations on 
themes from Handel, Mozart's Don 
Giovanni and The Magic Fl'ltte, on a Swiss 
song and others, testify that he had 
to cater to fashion and the amusement of 
at least the less seriously-minded guests 
at his many soirees. He even composed a 
drinking song for Josephine Brunswick's 
husband, Count Deym. 

Then came the filst concerto for piano 
and orchestra, in C, the quintet for pia,no, 
oboe, clarinet, bassoon and horn ; six 
string quartets, the second pianoforte 
concerto, the septet, and the first symphony 
-1800. 

First Concertos 
The concertos are wholly delightful, 

especially the C major, and the fact that 
they still please sophisticated audiences 
and virtuosi in spite of the many mag
nificent examples subsequently written, 
including his own numbers 4 and 5, testify 
to -their value. His first attempts at 
concerto-writing were made in Bonn; the 
youthful work in E fiat and the fragments 
of a violin concerto in C. Beethoven himself 
preferred the one in C, the second creation 
of the two, as he would only accept ten 
ducats for the other instead of the twenty 
he received for the other works of the same 
year. 

Ludwig' arrived at quartet-writing after 
he had produced mature works in several 
other music forms ; also after lessons in 
quartet-writing under Forster, whose own 
examples were then much played. He was 
thirty when op. 18, consisting of no less than 
six quartets, was published. At a similar 
age Haydn had written over twenty. 
Beethoven's owe less to Haydn's influence 
than most of the other compositions of this 
"first period," and they seem to have 
owed their origin to Count Apponyi, 
although the dedication went to Prince 
von Lobkowitz. Chamber music was 
usually published in batches of three or 
six, and the order of these in op. 18 is 
Beethoven's own. They appeared in two 
Jots with what he considered the two 
weakest of the set diplomatically placed at 
numbers 3 and 6 ! The manuscripts have 
been lost. 

Charming works, with hints of the 
efforts he was obviously making to break 
away from the past, but definitely inclined 

that way. Number 1 must have cost him 
much anxious thought ; no fewer than 
sixteen pages of the sketch book were 
devoted to touching up the first subject. 
It came in for :fr1ture polishing when the 
whole work was revised in 1800. Number 2 
is nicknamed the " Compliment," from the 
supposed resemblance in the opening 
phrases to a ceremonious meeting between 
two eighteenth-century elegants. The whole 
set shows how he succeeded in equalling 
up the four instruments to a greatt>r degree 
than either Mozart or Hayfln had succeeded 
in reaching. 
, The first Symphony, in C major, op. 21, 
was completed at the commencement of 
1800. Sir Donald Tovey calls it ''a fitting 
farewell to the eighteenth century.'' It 
might be <Jonsidered notable as showing 
Beethoven with his feet-musieal feet
planted firmly on the grol.Joild and his gaze 
fixed upon the dawn of the new era. 

" Prometheus " 
The following year was produced the 

ballet Promethe'U8, and the similarity 
between the opening of the overture, and 
that of the Symphony testifies to the fact 
that they were both in the composer's 
mind at the same time. The story of the 
ballet is " of Prometheus, a lofty spirit, 
who found the men of his day in a state of 
ignorance, and civilised them by giving 
them the arts and sciences. Starting from 
this idea, we are shown two statues brought 
to life and made susceptible to all the 
passions of human life by the power of 
harmony. Act II is placed in Parnassus, 
and shows the apotheosis of Prometheus, 
who brings the men created by him to be 
instructed by Apollo and the Muses, thus 
endowing them with the blessings of 
culture." This description comes from a 
contemporary theatre bill ; the original 
book of the ballet was lost. Beethoven 
seems to have combined the three myths 
of Orpheus, who was endowed with god
like power by music, Prometheus, the 
heroic benefactor of mankind, and 
Pygmalion, the sculptor whose statue came 
to life. 

The music contained some of his best 
up to that time. The overture is in advance 
of the Symphony, and in places anticipates 
Leonora III. 

In the finale is a theme which he used in 
the finale of the Third, Eroica, Symphony, 
and for a splendid set of variations. The 
ballet wall a great success, and doubtless 
gave him a breathing spell, at least, from 
monetary troubles. Its first performance 
took place at a memorable concert, the 
programme of which consisted of that 
work, the Scond Symphony and the Third 
Pianoforte Concerto, in which he played 
the solo part. The last rehear_sal took pl,~ce 
in the theatre at 8 a.m. R1es says: A 
terrible rehearsal. By half-past two 
everyone was tired out and more or less 
discontented. But the genial Prince 
Lichnowsky, who was present from the 
beginning, had brought some huge baskets 
laden with meat, wine, and bread and 
butter, and he was soon hard at work, 
pressing the good things upon each tired 
mm;;ician with both his friendly hands. 
Mter this all went well." 
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Interesting Notes on Members' Experiments 

THIS month we are again handing over 
these columns to members who have 

been good enough to send in letters giving 
particulars of their activities, and other 
matters of general interest. We are 
pleased to note that in spite of theRe 
difficult times, many members are giving 
active support to the Club, and are carrying 
on with their constructional work, which 
reminds us of a letter recenth· received 
from member 6952, showing ·~lOW good 
results can be obtained through pel'l'e· 
verance. Here it is: 

"You have in the past made many 
appeals for members to write and t.cll of 
their experiences, so here is my r£'port 
for the last two months. 

"I first decided to build mv fl.Vi·. 
convert£'r up :,gain. and this tim~ I put 
it on a woockn chassis ; everything wa~ 
thoroughly cleaned and soldered, wir£'s 
were kept short, and I really thought that 
now my set would work better, as pre
viously it was housed in an old box, covered 
in dust, and had yards of unnecessaD· 
wiring. At any rate, on trying this n£'w 
set I got poor results, the set would not 
oscillat.e on the higher frequencies and a 
bad hum was present-! considered it a 
washout, and so I decided to start again. 
It took about a fortnight to build set No. 3, 
but. when I tried it out results were magni· 
ficcnt. I feed it into a 6·valve A.C. set. 
so now I have a 7·valve superhet to explore 
the air. In view of my experience I 
would advise all who try to build con· 
verters not just to keep wires short, but 
very, cery Blwrl! 

Amplifier and P.U. 
"I have also been fixing up an amplifier 

and P.U. for gramo. records for a play. 
Just one thing of interest cropped up ; 
we had arranged the amplifier so that with 
the hall empty, and with quite a lot of 
noise going on, we could make the records 
ear.splitting as well as having some spare 
volume. However, when the .audience 
arrived, and we switched on, the result 
was that those near the front were nearly 
deafened, and those at the back had quite 
good volume. We had overlooked the 
fact that ' audience noise ' is much 
·greater than is usually imagined, so that 
at times the amplifier was drowned. If any
one can help me in this matter, that is, with
out using more than two speakers, I would 
like to have their hints and suggestions. 

''I have had a lot of difficulty in identi
fying some S.W. stations, when nothing iR 
announced in English. I heard this call 
recently: 

"Radio Andorra (Andara? Angora?) 
on about 25-26 m. at 8.30 p.m. D.S.T., 
with a lady announcer ; at times a gong is 
struck. Speech is in French and Spanish. 
Any further information about this station 
will be welcomed. (By the way, I know it 
is not R.adio Ankara). I shall also be 
glad to receive any letters from S.W. 
listeners about my age-17 years."
Charles A. 1\larshall, 59, Rutland Avenue, 
Scotforth, Lancaster. 

Making the Best of It 

MEMBER 6,22fi-Hendon-writes as 
follows: 

"I append a short description of my rig. 

As there is no other available S'pace in our 
house I have had to resort to one corner of 
my bedroom as a listening spot ; to make 
matters worse, this room is in the front 
of the house, so there is little chance of 
erecting an efficient. antenna without 
spoiling the view. This latter point 
necessitates the use of an indoor aerial 
slung under the roof, and about 20ft. long 
(E.·W.). 

The listening post o/ member 6225. 

"The receiver itself is a mains O·v-1 set 
with an electron-coupled detector, trans
fonner eoupled to a triode LF stage (both 
valves have 4v. heaters). H.T. is supplied 
through a full-wave metal rectifier in 
conjunction with transformPr, largP smooth· 
ing choke and condensers giving a l'if>ple
free D.C. There are two L.T. transformer 
windings. one for the valves and one for a 

Solid 

Wooden Holders 

"ii~---~C::~/::~re~Ringed 

Pole 

The vertical S.W. aerial used by member 6773. 
The top o/ the aerial rod is approximately 

52 /t. from the ground. 

4v. lA. dial light. As for the H.F. side 
of the circuit, bandspread tuning is 
employed with a 9-1 dial on the spreader, 
and in conjunction with home.made coils 
of 18 s.w.g. wire. The whole set is built 
into a zinc chassis and cabinet (with hinged 
lid) and painted grey. The photo. shows 
the Rx with log.book. 'phones, etc. All 
amateur reception is done on 14 mo/s." 

Good Listening 

MEMBER 6,773-E. M. Barlow-who 
hails from S. Y orks, sends the 

following rPport of his recent ac·tivit.ies : 
"Here is a little news from t~is area. 

DX baR been poor on the whole since 
January's 'bags.' Best DX for May is a~ 
follows : MTCY, 11.8 me., 22.lQ, R5, 
QSA2+, May 2; MTCY, 11.81 mr., 
23.14, R6, QSA3, May 3; Hsinking. 
Manchukuo, FQ8-?, 11.99 mC'., 22.34, 
R7, QSA4, QRN, May 4; Radio Brazzaville, 
11.89 me., 22.30, · R8, QSA4, May 6 ; 
ll.9 me., 21.50, R6, QSA3+, CW, QRM. 
May 9; 11.99 me., 22.30, R7. QSA3+, 
May 11; 11.04 me., 22.45, R7, QSA3+, 
May 12; 11.99 me., 22.51, R8, QSA4, 
May 12; CR7BE, 9.61 me., 22.54. R8. 
QSA4, QSB, R7, May 6; CR7BE, 9.61 nie .. 
22.50, R6, QSA3+, CW, QRM, QSB, R4 
at times, Ma.y 13; FQ8-?, 11.99 me., 
22.25, RY, QSA3+, May 16; Radio 
Brazzaville, 11.99 me., 23.07, R9, QSA5, 
F:B, May 18; ll.99 me., 22.25, R6, QSA4, 
Bad QRM from German station, May 21. 

"All reception on a commercial 6v. 
communications .receiver, with cithf'r in. 
verted 'L' aerial, N.S., 40ft. by 40ft. or 
50ft. high vertical copper rod-6ft.. dipole. 

"The above is the very best DX. 
WRCA, WBOS, WGEA, WGEO, WRUL. 
WCBX, WNBI, EO, OFD, PAP (YUA), 
RW96, RNE, EAQ1, EAQ2, CSW6, CSW7, 
CSWS, 8AA, SMO, SMP, SK are received 
nearly every evening. 

"Experiments here recently have been 
confined to the construction of this dipole 
antenna, and the construction of a small 
standard low-frequency amplifier for L.S. 
on the ' Ultra' B/CL RX used here. 

" Enclosed please find rough sketch of 
the new dipole recently erected." 

Radio Magazines Wanted : News in 
English 

MEMBEH 6,535, Mr. John E. Hodgkins, 
43, Hawthorn Avenue, Bury, Lanes, 

writes as follows : 
" Will any members who have any 

American radio magazines to spare pleaw 
let me lmow and I will pay postage on them. 
Also, I shall be glad to get in touch with 
any 16-ye:ar-old member who is interested 
in S.W. listening. For the benefit of other 
members here is a short list of news bulletins 
in English heard recently at this Q.R.A. : 
BST Call and Q.R.A. Wavelength. 
13.45 .. PMA (Batavia, N.E.I.) 15.48 m. 
19.15 .. TAP (Ankara, Turkey) 31.7 m. 
19.30 WCBX (Wayne, N.J., U.S.A.) 

25.35 m. 
20.45 (Brazzaville, Fr. Eq. Africa) 

25.06 m. 
21.15 FET22 (Dviedo, Spain) 42.01 m. 
21.30 WRUL (Boston, Mass., U.S.A.) 

(News commentary) 25.45 m. 
22.30 JLG2 (Tokio, Japan) 31.57 m." 

Contacts Wanted 

MEMBER 6,838-8. Nash, 9, Holybrook 
Road, Reading-would like to get 

in touch with local B.L.D.L.C. members 
wit.h the view of comparing notes on radio 
matters. 

Member 160-F.L. Leach, 38, Wellington 
Street, Gloucester-is desirous of contacting 
anyone residing in the Boston or Lincoln 
district who is interested in amateur radio. 
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RAOIOLOCATION 
TEN thousand radio enthusiasts are urgently 

needed for vital " R&diolocation " duties. 
If you are keen on radio, here is a wonderful 

opportunity for you to get into a highly 
specialised job and gain experience which can 
be of tremendous value to you after the war. 

!\lore men are also wanted for radio service 
with the R.A.F. Or, if you are not liable for 
service, there are excellent opportunities for 
you to earn good money from spare-time radio 
work. 

Never before has there been such a demand 
~or trained radio men. 

\Ve have already successfully trained many 
hundreds of men, and we can train you. Even 
if you know nothing about radio, you can study 
at home in ~-our spare time, and become a 
qualified Radio Technician. 

l'\ow, more than ever before, the outstanding 
success of our method of tuition is being 
proved. Remember, we specialise in Radio, 
and our Courses are praised and approved by 
leading Radio Authorities. · 

If vou wish to learn modern radio or radio 
mathematics thoroughly, waste no time, but 
post coupon at once for free details of our 
Home-Study Courses. 

T. & C. RADIO COLLEGE 
291 Market Place, READING. 
:---------------------~ (post in unsealed envelope, 1d. stamp) I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me free details of your Home-Study 
Radio Courses. 

NA!IIE .................................. .. 

ADDRESS .............................. .. 

I P. 18. -------------------
BOOKS are TOOLS 

INTRODUCING RADIO RECEIVER 
SERVICING 

By E. M. Squire. One of the best books available on 
this subjeot. A concise introduction to the practical 
operation of a .radio receiver which is especially valuable 
to students. radio service engineers, testers and dealers. 
enabling all to attain a working knowledge of receivers 
and servicing equipment in a minimum of time and with
out unnecessary theoretical frills. 6s. net. 
'' Of real value to the student .•• and it is strongly recomw 
mended to teachers ••• as a useful classbook." 

(Electronic Engineering.) 

SHORT-WAVE RADIO 
By J. H. Reyner. A comprehensive practical survey of 
modern developments in the use of short. ultra.short 
and microwwaves. It provides a great deal of valuable 
data concerning the practical methods of their use in 
radio and television transmission. lOs. 6d. net. 
.. One of the finest short wave treatises available " (Journal 
of the Institute of Engineers. Students Quarterly Journal)· 

THE SUPERHETERODYNE 
RECEIVER 

. By Alfred· T. Wltts, A.M.I.E.E. This Is a book you 
must have if you are interested in modern radio. A 
practical and handy guide to Superhets, telling you all 
about their working, construction and maintenance. 
Specially recommended to radio mechanics serving 
with the Forces. 4s. 6d. net. 
"Remarkably up-to-date." (Wireless World.) 

RADIO RECEIVER 
SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE 
By E •• J. G. Lewis. Everything connected with Wireless 
servicing. maintena~ce and repair is exhaustively des
cribed and is set out for immediate I'€ference. ss. 6d.net. 
" The book is so practical, so replete in Jaeis. and so well 
arranged that the reader will gain the necessary knowledge 
to work in a logical manner." (Wireless World.) 
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~~GREAT CLEARANCE SALE:~ 
WE have assembled a huge collection of surplus electrical ra~io and television gear. M.a~y 

items are absolutely unobtainable to-day throuch ordinary channels. Most of' 1t 11' 

new and unused. All lines are free or Purchase Tax, and for fourteen days we are reducin .. our 
already low prices to make room for further stock. This opportunity cannot occur again. 
Act now! 

TRANSFORMERS 
}[a<le by Staudanl Telej>hones. 

LOT 1 Beautiful job, weight. 12lh .. 5'jin. 
by ·l}in., 350-0-350 v., 120 m.a. :Four tappings 
givill~ 4 v. 2 amps., 4 v. 8 amps., 3 v. :3 amps., 
and 20 v. 1 amp. Brand new awl urmsed. 
25/- eaeh, t:arriage forward. 

LOT 2 Ex Television manufacturer. Heavy 
duty mains transformers. Input 

240 v. A.C. One tapping at 5,000 v. max. 
20 amp., and one for supplying filament of 
Mullard HVR 2 (6.3 v. at .65 amps.). Shrouderl 
in metlil box, 10/8 each, carriage forward. 

AMPLIFIERS 
LOT 3 Four-valve, five-watt, 220-250 v. 

A.C. Shockproof, heavy gauge 
chassis, two triodes giving 5 watt undistorted 
output for gram and mike. Ten inch energised 
speaker. Absolutely complete, brand new. 
£5119/8. 

LOT 4 Three-valve, 3-wat.t, 220-250 v. 
A.C. Gramophone Amplifiers. Made 

for R.A.F. to Government specification. Slightly 
used. Pentode output, three-position tone 
control, super P.M. Speaker in mahogany 
cabinet, 88/8· 

LOT 5 One only, Super heavy duty 
Amplifier, suitable for cinema, big 

public halls and outdoor work. Input 200/2f>O v. 
A.C. Outpnt 42-50 watts by two DA 30's in 
Class AB ·arrangement. Heavy stee I chassis, 
shockproof, enclosed. Output tapped for 1-6 
Speakers. Hardly used, in new condition. 
Price, to clear, 125. 

LOT 1 0 Cossor Television time base and 
sound chassis (Television sound 

wuve-band only) for above tubes. Comprising 
H .T. transformer for tube supply, transformer 
!or heater and valves. Eight-inch energised 
t"peaker, 13 valYes, 7 variable resistances for 
volume, contrast., t}'imming, etc., banks of 
condensers, re~istances, etc., etc. On heavy 
metal dmssis 17iin. by lOin. by 3in., wired, 
ready for use, hrand new, 18/10/6. Carriage 
forward, plus "2/6 for J>acking. 

LOT 11 l:omplete time base and sound 
chassis as above with tube type 

No. 3244, 118: or with table cabinet in walnut, 
the complete instrument, 117. (Cabinet !2in. 
by 2!in. by 16!:in. supplied separately at 27/6.) 
Carriage forward, ':':./6 for packing. 

LOT 12 As Lot 11, but with tube type No. 
3221 (see above), 116/1&/·, or com

plete In walnut pe<lestal cabinet, 118/5/· 
(Cabinet 15in. by 20iu. by 36in. also supplied 
separately at 35/··) Carriage forward, plus 
2/ti for packing. 

LOT 13 Power Pack and Amplifier chassis. 
Includes heavy mains transformer 

:350-0-350, 120 m.a. with 4 tappings. Hlgh 
voltage transformer for supplying C.R. Tube. 
Various condensers, including 16 x ltl mfd. 
550 volt working, 1-16 mfd. 450 volt working, 
50 x 50 x 2 mfd. B.I. Electrolytics, etc., etc. 
Pentode output transformer; chokes ; resistors; 
trimmers; bias electrolytics ; mica and tubular 
condensers; short~ wave coils, etc., etc. New and 
unused as received from the actual manu
facturer's warehouse, 67/6. Pbts 2/6 for packing. 

PREVAIUNG CONDITIONS MAKES IT 
IMPOSSIBLE TO REPLACE MANY ITEMS ¥ 
CHASSIS 
LOT 6 Beautifully finished, highly polished, 

new cadmium plated chassis. Not 
the ordinary type, but superbly made. 16!in. 
by 13tin. by 4in. Drilled for 6 valves trans
former, etc., 4/· each. Also heavy gauge 
metal chassis, finished battleship grey, 12ln. 
by 5!in. by 2!in., 1/3 each. Also 9in. by lOin. 
by 2in., 1/3 each, and 15in. by 9in. by 2!in., 
1/6 each. All drilled for valves, etc. 

SPEAKERS 
LOT 7. Ex-Government.. Special Horn type 

projection Speakers. Ideal for 
Factories, A.R.P. and outdoor P.A. Super 
6in. P.M. unit aluminium horn 42ins. long with 
fiare 32ins. diameter. Impedance 20 ohms. 
Few only to clear, 17/18/6. 

LOT 8 A big parcel of brand new 8iu. 
energised moving coil speakers. 

Ex famous maker, brand new, one of the most 
famous speakers made. To clear, less transformer, 
5/6 each; with transformer, 9/6. 

TELEVISION EQUIPMENT 
LOT 9 Cossor Cathode Ray Oscillographs 

or Television Tubes. Impossible to 
obtain through ordinary channels. Electro
static deilection and focus. Type No. 3244, 
overall length approx. !Dins., diameter of tube 
approx. 6ins., £7. Also Type No. 3221, overall 
length approx. 20 ins., diameter of tube approx. 
7!ins., £7(18/6. Collection by purchaser. 

LOT 14 Tube Supply Units. For high voltage 
16/18in. Tnbes. Approx. 6,000 

volts output. Includes B.I .. 1 x .I mfd. 7,000 
volt <I.e. test condensers with porcelain insu· 
lators, transformer and rectifying valve, all 
shielded In metal case. Again, Brand new, 
45/·. (B.I. condenser supplied separately at 
20/-, and the transformer at 20/·. Carriage 
forward. Plus 2/6 for packing. 

LOT 15 ~~~~t:t~'::f"3 lt:iu~3n-l~~~l:~'ii 
1 }[azda Dl Valves. Approximately 25 resistors 
ranging from 75-75,000 ohms, and about 30 
condensers of various values, together with 
Rejector, Grid and various Band Pass Coils, 
also approximately 10 chokes of various descrip
tions and W6 Westector. Completely wired and 
screened. Unused as received direct from the 
manufacturer, 40/· each. (Complete circuit and 
service manual available, price &d. each.) Car· 
riage forward. Plus 2/6 for packing. 

LOT 16 Time base chassis. For Sin. Cathode 
Ray Tube. Size 17in. ·x 14}in. x 

2in., containing approximately thirteen fixed 
resistors ranging from 15,000 ohms to 1 megolun, 
five variable resistors, 2,000 to 20,000 ohms, 
approximately 14 various tnbnlar and electro
lytic condensers, also sundry focus and scanning 
coils and chokes. Price 30/· each. (Complete 
circuit and service manna) available, price &d.., 
each.) Carriage forward plus 2(6 for packing . 

LOT 17 Cathode Ray Tubes (magnetic type). 
As examples we quote the following 

prices, all subject to being unsold : Approx. 
Sin., £4; lOin., £5; 12in., 16. All tubes must 
be collected by buyer. No responsibility accepted 
for carriage. 

N.B.-Unless items are marked ·carriage forward or collection by purchaser, sufficient 
postage must be included with all orders. London readers are invited to inspect our stocks. 
See also our classified advertisement of sundry components on page 352. 

LONDON CENTRAL RADIO STORES 
23, LISLE STREET, W.C.2 (GERRARD 2969) 
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c:orrespoade~~tl. All letters must be acc:-anled by the 118- aDd addreu 

of the settder (Dot Decauarily for publicatioD). 

Blitzed Radios 

SlR.-Th(• following partieulars of an 
t:'mergency measure will, iu many 

ca~es. t:'na bk the liskner to restor<' rce<·ption 
withil1 a few minutes of his set being put 
out of order by the blast of a bomb. 

TbP most probable casualty beingthr loud
speaker (especially the cone, speech coil, 
and usually both), and the most probable 
time of the casualtv occurring late at night, 
an immediate rephicement of the damaged 
component is out of the question. You can. 
however. disconnect the speeel1 wil from 
the output t,ransformer secondary, and take 
a pair of insulated leads to thP terminalR 
of your house-bell. High quality reproduc
tion should not be expected in such a easl', 
but you may be delighted-as l was 
receniJy-to llcar your house-hcllannomw
ing that "The King is Still in London." 
A lit.tle consideration of tlll' mattPr will 
reveal that there is reallv nothing strange in 
the behaviour ofthe beli. Occasional ring
ing on overload may be preventt>d by a_ 
sUght readjustment of the l'omponents of 
the bell (usually a screw and a sp~i~g) 
used to break and make the magnetJsmg 
current. 

IT the set has external loudspeakl'r 
sockets already fitted, and tht> connections 
to it are taken-from the speech coil, as they 
are sometimes, use ma,y be made of tlwm, 
and time and trouble may thereby be saved. 
When the bell is once properly adjustt>d 
(on any station), and the set _ineo_rporates 
an automatic volume eontrol, 1t mll nevPl' 
ring when receiving speech, ~ut !'-lay still 
do so occasionally when mus1cal Items are 
being received. This is an important point, 
as it enables one to receive news, announce
·ments talks, f>tc., 1mdisturbf>d, these broad
casts being of greate;r interest during war
time than vocal and mstrumental number~. 
-M.hi; LA3zr.6 TEr.cs (Maidenhead). 

Identification of S.W. Stations 

SIR,-In the l\'Iay issue of PRACTIC.-\L 
VI'IRELESH vou published a letter from 

John Parkin (Hull), in which he askt>d about. 
a station in Havana, and another station on 
about 25.2 metrcR. The eall sign of the 
Havana station iH COK. and the waw
length 25.93 metres. Regarding the 
other station I find there is a reply in yonr 
July is~ue stating that it was the Xew 
British Broadcaeting Station (a C...erman
sponsored station supposed~y in Britain, 
but actually in Germany, whJCh broadcasts 
"Stop the War Now" propaganda). 

Personally I believe the station John 
Parkin refer's to iH the Bula.wayo station 
in Southern Rhodesia, which I picked up 
myself round about the date he mentions, 
at that time, playing dance records and 
dosing down with " God Save the_ King " 
at 9 p.m. B.S.T. Reception of this laUer 
station was extremely poor and I was 
unable to obta.in the call sign or frcq~enc:y. 
The address of thn Havana stahon Is 
"Station COK, Sports PalaeP, Havana, 
Cuba." 

In your l\lay edition I notief'd a req~t~st 
by E .• T. Roberts for anyone ~ho has_vc1!ed 
Guatemala City to commumeate With .urn. 

J havl' picked up TGWA on bot.h the 
19 and 31 m. bands, the lat.ter being a very, 
~werfnl signal, every morning from li.IG 

to 6.45 a.m. B.S.T. The stations over 
which they broadcast at this time arf' 
TGWB (the station E. J. Roberts verified, 
TGZ being the alternative call sign) on 
49 m. band, TGW A on 31 m. band, 
TGWC on 2,320 kc/s, and TGW on thP 
broadcast band. 

In the June issue you published a r<·
quest by a Welsh reader for identification 
of a station l'alling London at approxi
mately 10.45 p.in. B.S.T. 'fhe station 
hP refers to is LSX, BuenoR Air<'s, on 
28.99 m., and the Oriental music he refers 
·to is actually typical Argentinean music, 
though it sounds strange to British cars. 

On .June 8th, at 5 a.m. B.S.T., I ht-a.rd 
WGEA annotmced on 48.47 m., and 
1\ef'ording to the announcer, WGEA broad
casts dailv on this wavelength, from 9 to 
10 11.m. 'Eastern Standard Time, with 
t.lwir bPam antenna directed towards 
Latin America.-OSWALD J,ITTLE (Annfield 
Plain). 

Heard on a Home-made 
4-valver 

SlR.-Rt>garding the station mentionf'd 
bv vour rt:>adrr, F. ·whalev (Taunton), 

this i~ ·undoubtedly a. German station 
posing aR British; it calls itself the '· Nt-w 
British Brdadeasting Station." It al!<o 
broadcasts on Sundays at 5.30 p.m. B.S.'l'., 
and has been operating for several months. 

l have heard a station saying "This i~ 
WNA calling DFO, Berlin." I wonder if 
thls is the experimental Rumanian ~ta.tion 
which announces ,in English at 2.15 p.m. 
G.M.T. (32.4 m.) as the wavelength seems 
the same? During the last month I have 
heard, among others. the following Rtations: 
Ankara, Delhi •. Helsinki, Neron ,lava 
(15.48 m.) at 12.45 G.M.T.: Sydney, Brazza
ville. Spain ( FKA22 ? ), Bud a pest, and a good 
number of Am,-ricans. :Most of these can be 
received regularly. . . 

The set is a home-made 4-valver, buf.thP 
TI'('Cption mentioned was with 'phones on 
the first L.I-'. so that in etff'C't the set was 
a Det., L.F. (R.U.C.). The eoi!H and H.F.G 
are home-made, and thPre are no low-loss 
eomponents. Finally, all n1y radio know
ledge was gained from ·PRACTICAL \VIRE
LESS, and I shall be glad when it again 
becomes a fat wl'ekly.-F. G. RAYER 
(Longdon). 

Medium-wave D.X. Stations 

SIR,-Recent letters concerning medium
wave reception have proved to be 

most interesting, and I enclose my lat.est 
log of some of these stations for the benefit 
of other readers : 

282 m.-A Canadian Home Serviee: 
station heard at 2.30 a.m. 

462 m.-WIF (1.30 a.m.). Reception 
of both about R5-6. 

499 m.-A conversation ill English 
between two distant transmitters ( 1.30 a.m.-
2.30 a. m.) at R4-5. (Cm1 any listener iden
tify this station ?) 
• I would bC' very pleased to hear from any 
nC)ader eon<'Prning this topic-, also from 
any beginner in Morse code. l will ~mder
takP to answer all lettPrn.-ERH' \\ TLSO~ 
(3, Back Meal Street. New Mills, Nr. 
Stockport.). 
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Experimental Circuits 

SIR,-Congratulation~ to the writer of 
the article, '"Experimental Circuits," 

in the June issue. 
This is the type of article that many 

Pxperimenters have been waiting for, and 
this one in particular is just what is wanted, 
as there are so many most unusual circuit.s 
illustrated, part.icniarly thosf' nnmbl'rC'd 
2. 6. 8, 9 and lO (whieh I've never seen 
before 1). 

Like manv other rr·adPrs. no doubt, I 
intend trying out thes(' C'ireuits, and hope 
to get some interPsting rC'Rnlt.s.-P. \V. 
R4.RNETT (St. AlbanH). 

I Correspondent Wanted 

W. W. POLLARD. "Devonia.'' London 
Road, Datchct, Rucks, would likn 

to gf't in touch with any short-wave t'n
thusiasts in the district with a view to 
correspondencf' and personal eontaet. 

LA'l'ES'I' PATENT 
N~-:ws 

-~-~-I-CI~I-Cl_l_tl-ll_)_ll-1-ll:l, 

=,' The1e particulars of New Patents of interest I 
to readen have been selected from the Official-. 

i Journal of Patenll and are fubli•hed -by per· 
! miuion of the Controller o H. M. StatioDery ~
- Office. The Official Journal of PateDts caD I he obtained from the PateDt Office, 25, South• -, 

'

= ampton Buildi...-•, London, W.C.2, price h. 
_ weekly (aDDual 1ub1cr~tion £2 to •. ;. 1 
I Latest Patent Applications = 
-,- i'i44()-.">441.-McGel'. .J. _o.. Millf'r, I 
_ H .. and Freeman. C. :". P.--1 
I Electron-.disrhargP d£•vief's. = 
j fi(i53.-Robinson. ,J.--Radio rPeeiving, I 
- ct.e., syskms. I 
I ii353.-Hta.ndard TPI<•phones & Cables, i 1 Ltd.-Amplitude range-control in-

signal-transmission systf'ms. I 
I fi354.-Standard '\'f'lPphonf'R & Cables. I f Ltd.-Amplifieation of e!ectric-

1
-

1 waves. 

t
-5356.-Stan_ dard Tf>lf'phonN! & Cahles,l 

Ltd.-Reeeiving - eir<'nits for j 
~ signalling systems. = 

1
- 535S.-Standard Telep~one;~ & Cables,f 

Lt.d .. and Earp, C. \\ .-Arra.ngl'-1 1 mPnt for l·onversion of frcqueney: 
modulation to phase modula.t.ion. I 

15719.-Standard Telephones & Cables,l 
_ Ltd.-Apparatus ami methods for 1 
I sound-absorbing. I 

1-1)720.-Standard TclephoncH & CableR,j 
Ltd.-.Frcquency multipliers. ! 

I fi72l.-8tandard 'felephonf's & Cables, I 
1 Ltd.-High-frequency receivPrs. ~ 

-~ Specifications Published -
- 535904.-Standard Telephones & Cable!< I 
I Ltd., and Smyth, C. N.-Tunind 1 devi_ces and indicators for radio- j 

receivers. = 
15:35907.-Standa.rd Tekphonel-l & I 
J Cables, Ltd .. and Black, D. H.- I 
t R.adio rcceiv£-rs and automatie = 
= gain control arrangf'nients therein. I 
1•)36089.-Blumlcin, A. D.-Thermionkl 
1 valve amplifiers. 1 
t 1>36070.-British Thomson-Houston Co., ~

Ltd. - Thermionic dischargP devices. 
J536l53.-HazPlt.inl' Corporation.- j 
I PeriodiC' wave generators, par- =I 
- ticularly applka ble for use in_ I tf>levision. / I 
l Printed copies of the full Published,-

'

- 8 pccifica.tions m_ ay be obf{linerl from th(· 
_ Patent Offir<:. 25. Southam~ Buildinqs,J 
'London, n .0.2; at the umform pnce I 
-~of ls. e.ach. _ 
oo-ll-IJ-{l-1~1•-l,_.ll-11-l~ll-lt-.!l..J 
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RADIO CLUBS 
& SOCIETIES 
f'l11b Report~; slwufd mA exceed 200 words in length 
a11d ;·hould be Teceived by the FirBt Post on the third 
.1/ondrr?f in each rnonth for publication in the ne.d issue. 

NORTH MANCHESTER RADIO AND TELEVISION 
SOCIETY 

Hon. Sec. : R. Lawton, 10, Dalton A venue, Thatch 
T.each J.ane, Whitefleld, near Manchester. 

( T has been suggested that meetings of the above 
organisation be held in the Prestwich, Wbitefleld 

uea from time to time during the period of the war. 
Dates and the number of times meetings will be held 
1re not yet. fixer!, so if all interested will write to the 
<eeretary at t.lw above address stating when they 
would like meetings to be held, an attempt will be made 
to choose a night or day suitable to the majority. 
Old members of the organisation are particularly asked 
to note this announcement. 

INTERNATIONAL SHORT-WAVE CLUB (LONDON) 
European and Colonial Representaive : Arthur E. 

Bear, 110, Adams Gardens Estate, London, S.E.16. 

IN spite of the war this clnb has been able to carry 
on. Many of our British members, however, are 

~nding it difficult to renew their membership owing to 
the war. We should therefore like to inform them 
that we would be pleased to send a copy of onr 
International Short-Wave Radio magazine to anyone 
who makes application to International Short-Wave 
Club, East LiYerpool, Ohio, U.S.A. A great many 
PRACTICAL WIRBLESS readers are members of this 
or)(anisation. We should also like to hear from members 
wlio are in H.M. Forces. These should write to the club 
at the London address, given at the head of this note. 

AMATEUR RADIO CONFERENCE IN MANCHESTER 

AN Amateur Radio Conference was held in Man· 
chestcr on Sunday afternoon (June 8th), at. which 

there were radio cnthu~iast8 and amateurs from Cardiff, 
Sheffiel<l, Flixton, Sale, Leigh, Ashton, Whitefield, 
Westmorland, Blackpool and Bury, etc. A good-will 
message was agreed upon, addressed to President 
RooseveJt and American radio enthusiasts, and same 
has been pasered to the American vice-consul in Man· 
chester for forwarding to the U.S.A. 

The future of amateur radio was a point which was 
<liscussed very carefully, and after considering as to 
whet.her an F .C.C. would be made workable in this 
country, and the splitting of bands for 'phone and 
C.W. work, the conference decided to make the follow· 
ing recommendations which they hope will help to 

, form any new conditions which may he con tern· 
plated, when the time comes for the re-issuing of 
amateur transmitting licences, after the war. It is 
suggested that there be three grades of licences, and 
the following are the ways in which it is suggested 
that they work : 

A. Licence to he granted to beginners on the 
lines similar to those covering the A.A.licenre 
in the pre-war days. 

B. A morse-test of 12 w.p.m., with a fairly simple 
technical test, should entitle a person to 
operate a 'phone or C.W. transmitter with a 
power of np to 25 watts on restricted bands. 

C. A morse-test of 18 w.p.m., wit.h a rather stilf 
techulcal test, should entitle a person to 
operate a 'phone or C.W. transmitter on all 
the amateur bands, with increased power. · 

There was quite a lot of discussion on the •ubject of 
whether there should be certain bands set aside for 
C.W. and others just for 'phone. 

The use of radio in Home Defence was another 
point discussed, and the chairman emphasised the fact 
that very little in the way of voluntary radio work 
was offered to the radio amateur who was stilJ in 
civilian life, and he said that he thoughtthattheremust 
be many radio enthusiasts now doing A.R.P., A.F .S., 
and other work, who would much rather do work con
nected with a subject that they were already conversant 
with. Two instances given where it was thought that 
radio enthusiast.s might be used were the new 
" Ra<lio Net.'' system, referred to in the press recently 
by a Canadian Minister, and also the new amplifying 
system recently introduced, and used for located 
persons trapped below wrecked buildings. 

Another item which created a great deal of interest 
•vas a discussion on the shortage of radio components, 
etc. A very good " Pool" suggestion WIU! put forward 
by a member of the Lelgh and District Amatenr Radio 
Society, and it was decided at the conference that the 
•ystem be tried ont in the Manchester area, and clubs 
in Ashton, Sale, Leigh and Manchester promised to 
co-operate. The scheme briefly is that each cluh sup
plies the other clubs with a list of the surplus radio 
components, etc., which it may have, then any district 
abort of any certain components can look at the list 
and find which area possesses spare ones, a form of 
exchange or sale will then take place between the 
organisations concerned. 

At the close of the meeting it was suggested 
that a further one should be held at the same place, 
but next time with the addition of one or more talks 
on matters of interest to radio enthusiasts. The date 
suggested was July 27th, but. at the time of writing 
it has not been possible to llx anything definite. 
Details of any future meetings of this description can 
be obtained by sending a stamped, addressed envelope 
to Mr. R. ~awton (address at top of this column), 
who will be glad to notify any radio amatenr or 
enthusiaRt when arrangements have been made for 
the next meeting. 
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Install' an extra speaker. 

Give her ' MUSIC 
WORI(S' WHILE SHE 

Your wife may be alone for a good part of the day 
-in times like these loneliness is not good for her. 
Why not bring to her side while she works the 
cheery company of 
r ad i o entertain
ment l If your 
set is in the living
room-and your 
wife spends a good 
deal of time in the 

kitchen-she needs a Stentorian 
Extension Speaker. Its superbly 

faithful reproduction of her favourite 
programmes will lighten many otherwise 
dreary hours. Ask your dealer for a 
demonstration NOW. 

Cabinet models from 21/6 
Chassis models from 19/3 

Literature on application. 

Stentorian 
THE PERFECT EXTRA SPEAKER FOR ANY SET 

WHITELEY ELECTRICAL RADIO CO., LTD., MANSFIELD, NOm. 

.,. 
toR THE 

RADIO SERVICE MAN, 
DEALER AND OWNER 
The man who en rolls for an I. C. S. Radio 
Course learns radio thoroughly, cam• 
pletely, practically. When he earns his 
diploma, he will KNOW radio. We are 
not content merely to teach the prln· 
clples of radio, we want to show our 
students how to apply that training ·In 
practical, every-day, radio service work. 
We train them to be successful! 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

Dept. 94A, International auildinca, 
Kingawalf, London, W.C.2. 

Please explain fully about your Instruction in 
the subject marked X. 

Complete Radio Encineerinc 
Radio Service Engineer~ 

Elementary Radio 
Telnisio~ 

If yon wish to pass a Radio examination, 
indicate it below. 

Institute or Radio Enr;ineen 
P.M.G. Certificate tor Wirelns Operaton 

Provilional Certiftcate in Radio Telephony and 
Telecraphy tor Aircraft 

City and Guilds Telecommunications 

Name .••.•................ Age ..... 

AddreS> .. 

( U•e penny stamp on unsealed envelope.) 

THIS IS THE LANGUAGE OF THE AIR AND WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPHY OPERATORS ARE URGENTLY 
REQUIRED FOR THE ARMY, NAVY AND AIR FORCE 

Candler Code Courses 
will help you either to increase yo.ur present speeds-or 
start you on the right road to securing a thorough morse 
code training so that your services will be valuable to 
one of the branches of government service, merchant 
marine, or to commercial companies. 
If you are seriously interested in becoming an efficient 
operator, fill in the Coupon below and receive full details 
of the following complete Candler Code Courses :-

JUNIOR Scientific Code Courses for beginners. 
Teaches al~ the necessary code fundamentals scientifically. 
ADVANCED High-speed Telegraphing for operators 
who want to increase their w.p.m. speed and Improve 
their technique. 
Courses supplied for Cash or on Monthly Payment terms. 

• OUPON 
: PJease send me Free and without obligation a ! -copy of the Candler '' Book or Facts." 

i NAME .......................................................... . 

i ADDRESS ........................... ·.· . . . .... .. 
: Post coupon in I d. unsealed envelope tD London Manager, 
: CANDLER SYSTEM CO. (Room "S.L.O•"), 
! 121, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C:l. 
: Cand/er System Co. , Ashville, North Carolina, U.S.A. 

~-·-················~···· ..... ···•••11!"• .. ··-·········1! 841 
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Replies to Queries 
D.C. Resistance and Impedance 

" I am in possession of a moving-coil 
loudspeaker, which is listed with a 
speech coil of 8 ohms impedance. When I 
tested with my Avometer it did not register 
any D.C. ohms resistance. Can you give me 
the ratio of A.C. ohms compared with 
D.C. ohms, as the problem I have in mind is 
to wind the speech coil of 8 ohms impedance, 
but I have no formula as to how many turns 
of wire I should put on the former to give 
8 ohms ? Could you advise me of a practical 
way of arriving at the impedance Gf any 
speech coil when its ohms ~~ore not known ? 
Also, the same query arises as regards the 
output transformer on my push-pull ampli-
1ler ; although this transformer is matched 
to suit valves of 3,400 ohms, I only get a 
reading across the tran~former of approx. 
200 ohms on my meter.:'-J. Rogers (Dudley). 

IT appears that you are rather confusing 
D.C. resistance and impedance to A.C. 

The valve of impedance, in ohms, is much 
higher than the D.C. resistance, also in 
ohms, being dependent upon frequency. 
Thus, the impedance of a choke or any type 
of inductance is (neglecting any capacity 
across it) equal to the square root of 
(R2 + 2 mL2), where R is the D.C. re
sistance, :n is 3.14, f is the frequency in 
cycles per second, and L is the inductance 
in henries. , 

A fairly general, though not strictly 
accurate, rule for speech coils is that the 
impedance is about two and a half times the 
D.C. resistance at a frequency in the region 
of 1,000 cycles. Thus, an 8-ohm (im
pedance) speech coil would have a D.C. 
resistance in the region of 3 ohms. With 
regard to the transformer, it should be 
appreciated that the better the quality, 
the lower the D.C. resistance. This is a 
general rule, and you will see from cata
logues that a choke or transformer of given 
inductance is priced inversely as its D.C. 
resistance. 

Potentiometer Connections : Auto 
G.B. 

" Could you please inform me how to wire 
up the potentiometer ·to a 7-pin Osram 
QP21, since there appears to be only pin 
No. 6 to connect ? Also, can automatic 
G.B. be applied, as I should like to add it 
to my set, the basic circuit being the Vitesse 
superhet? "-J. Bance (Otley). 

THE QP21 is not intended for use with a 
potentiometer to supply the screening 

grids, since these electrodes ar~ inter
nally connected together. Actually, poten
tiometer feed i.s not necessary, due to the 
accurate balancing of the two halves of 
the double pentode. You will be quite in 
order in following the connections to which 
you refer. 

Automatic bias is not practicable in this 
('ircuit, due to the fact that the anode 
current is constantly varying in accordancP 
with the amplitude of the signal appiiPd 
to the Q.P.P. output. stage. 

Coil Windings 
"Would you please inform me as to the 

correct number of turns, and size of wire 
for the following coils, using t!in. former ? 
100 to 350 metres, 350 to 600 metres, 
1,200 to 2,000 metres. I want to use these 
coils for a small absorption-type wave
meter."-William G. Reid (Plymouth). 

WE would advise you that it would not 
be practicable to cover the wave

bands you mention with only three coils. 
Instead, you will require coils approximately 
as follows, assuming the use of a. .0005 
mfd. tuning condenser and formers of l!in. 
diameter: 

95--250 metres 35 turns 
200-500 metres 75 t.urns 
400-800 metres lOO turns 
900-2,000 metres 220 turns 

The first two coils may be wound with 
22-gauge d.c.c. wire, and the other two with 
, __ ,._.,.._.._ ____ ..-t.-11.-.&..-.11 

I RULES I 
We wish to draw th( reader's attention to tho -J fact that the Queries Service Is Intended only J 
fpr the solution of problems or difficulties I arising from the construction of recrivers I 

- described in our pages, from articles appearing -I In our pages, or on general wireless matters. I 
-~ We regret that we cannot,for obvious reasons-

(1) Supply circuit. diagra111s of complete I 
-~ multi-valve receivers. 

(2) Suggest alteration. or modlftcations of I 
-. recei-:ers described in our contem- I 

porarws. 

1
- (3) Suggest alterations or modiftcations to -

1 commercial receivers. 

I (4) Answer queries over the telephone. 

1
. 

(5) Grant Interviews to querist .•. 
-. A stamped, addressed envelope must be I 
_ enclosed for the reply. All sketches and 

I drawings which are sent to us should bear I 
the name and address of the sender. 

li Requests for Blueprints must not be enclosed I 
! with queries as they are dealt with by a 1 •eparate department. ~-
- Send JOUr querill to the Btitoi. PRACTICAL WIBBLEII, 

t Geom Kewa.11, LW., Tower Boa.• louO.am.Mon Street. I 
Strand, London, W .C.I. The Coa.poa •••* be eaelcH• 1 wltll IYfi'J' taerr. j 

-~-..----.-.~--~---~ 

24-gauge enamelled wire. It would be de
sirable· to give the cotton-covered wire a 
coat of shellac varnish after winding to 
render the insulation proof against moisture. 

Using an Eliminator on A.C. on 
o.c. 
"The H.T. supply was obtained from the 

mains, which were D.C. I made my own 
eliminator. If I use the set where I am at 
present stationed, l could not use the 
eliminator, as 1t is A.C. current here. Could 
you advise me in what way I should have 
to change my present H.T. supply unit so 
as to use it here? "-J. Dawson (Chichester). 

You can eerta.inly operate the l'C('eiver 
from t.he A.C. mains by using the 

smoothing unit which you have, in eon
junction with a mains transformer as a 
rectifier. Provided that your unit was suit
able for D.C. mains, it will be satisfactory 
for A.C. working, when used with thP trans
former and rectifier mentioned. You do 
not state the values of the resistors, but 
they may remain unaltered provided that 
the output from the rectifier is approxi
mat.ely the same as that from the D.C. 
mains with which the unit was used. 

A suitable rectifier would oo the Westing
house type H.T.l5, fed from a transformer 
with an output of 2:j() volts, 80 mA. This 
t.ranstormer ean be obtained through any 
good radio dealer. whilst. the reetifier ('IIII be 
obtained similarly, or from Wcstinghouse 
Brake and Signal Co., Ltd., Pew Hill, 
Chippenham, Wilts, who will also supply 
you with full details of the rectifiPr. In 
passing, it should be mentioned that the L.F. 
transformer you indicate is not ideal as a 
smoothing choke, although it will work if 
the H.T. c•urrent is low. 

August, 1941 
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Universal Meter Queries 
" I hav~ constructed the • Universal 

Meter • described in your • Radio Service 
Manual,' and the meter is working per
fectly. My particular instrument is com
pletely self-contained In a case 16in. by 16in. 
I now wish to increase its utility by using 
the 0-1 mA milliammeter for reading the 
mutual conductance of valves. 

" I have all the valve-holders in position, 
together with rotary selector switches. 
Before proceeding, however, I would 
appreciate your advice on the following 
points : 

. 1. What is highest anode current, and 
voltage likely to be required for valve 
testing? 

2. Should H.T.+ tappings be taken from 
H.T. secondary on transformer or by 
reslstances after rectification ? 

3. What voltages should I select on H.T. 
selector, G.B. selector, and filament 
selector? 

4. What method is adopted for obtaining 
, the 2-volt D.C. for battery valves ? 

5. Where must the milliammeter be 
connected? 

" I have wired the valve-holders as 
described in the • Radio Service Manual,' 
i.e., anodes in parallel, filaments in parallel, 
etc. Will this wiring hold good for the 
mutual conductance test ? "-C. E. Clothier 
(Watlord). 

THE anode current will depend on the 
type of valve under test, and may 

vary from 2 mA's to, say, 40 mA's when 
an output valve is under consideration. 
The correct anode and screen voltages are 
always given in manufacturers' leaflets. 

H.T. tappings can be taken from 
secondary of mains transformer. It is 
quite in order to use raw A.C. for such 
purposes. The voltages will depend on the 
valve. G.B. supply is obtained easiest 
from an external battery. 

Raw A. C. can be used for 2-volt filaments 
for testing purposes, provided that care is 
taken to apply correct value. 

The mA meter must be connected in the 
anode circuit. The mutual conductance 
is obtained by noting the change in anode 
current when G.B. is varied by l volt. The 
valve-holder wiring is in order. 

Portable All-dry Battery Set 
"I have purchased an American all-dry 

battery set called the • Admiral • whieh 
works on A.C. or D.C. I have a cord 
resistance for it, and it works quite well on 
250 A.C. ashore, and on battery power, but 
I wish to run it on a ship's mains of 110-120 
D.C. Although the rectifying valve filaments 
light up, I cannot get a sound out of it. 
I have tried it with and without the resistance, 
but can get no results. Can you advise 
me, please? "-Lewls J. Martin (Walton
on-Thames). 

WE regret that we cannot be as helpful 
as we should wish, since we are not 

in possession of any details of the particular 
American receiver you mention. As you 
probably know, there is a very large numbt>r 
of sets of this general pattern, American 
made, and it is hardly possible to keep a 
complete file of them all. 

It is probable, however, that there is a 
fixpd or semi-fixed resistor in the receiver 
for varying the voltage drop: this would 
be in addition to the cord resistor. In that 
case. it would probably be necessary to cut 
out this resistor when working on 110-120 
volts. On the other hand, it is possible 
that the receiver is intended only for 
mains of 200-250 volts. 

~~~--·~,,._,,~.._.,, ... !._..-.c~.-.t~tl~l---11~/f 

j The coupon on page iii of cover I 
= must be attached to every query. t 
~,,_,.._.,,....,.,_,,_,_,_1~-·~1~.-ll~ 
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BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

No. of 
Date of lBBIU. Blueprint. 

CRYSTAL SETS 
Blueprinla, 8d. each. 
1937 Crystal Receiver • • PW71 
The "Junior" Crystal Set :: 27.8.38 PW94 

STRAIGHT BETS. Battery Operated. 
One-val'fe : Blueprlnh, 11. each. 
All-Wave Unlpen (Pentode) PW31A 
Beginners'One-valver •• • • 19.2.38 PW85 
The " Pyramid" One·valver (HF 

Pen) •• •• ,, .. 27.8.38 PW03 

Twe-walwe : Blu.,rint, 11. 
The Signet Two (D & LF) 24.9.38 

Three-waive: Blueprinb, 11. eacll. 
Selectone Battery Three (D, 2 LF 

(Trana)) .. .. - .. .. 
Sixty Shilling Three (D, 2 LF 

(RC & Trans)) .. .. •• 
Leader Three (SG, D, Pow) •• 
Summit Three (HF Pen, Dt.. Pen) 
All Pentod_e Three (HF ren, D · 

(Pen), Pen) . • • • • • 
Hall-Mark Three (SG, D, Pow) •• 
HaU-MarkCadet(D, LF, Pen (RC)) 
F. J. Camm's Silver Souvenir {HF 

Pen, D (Pen), Pen) (All-Wave 
Three) •• .. .. .. 

Cameo Midget Three (D, 2 LF 
(Trans)) .. .. .. .. 

1936 Sonotone Three-Four (HF 
-pen, HF Pen, Westector, Pen) 

Battery All-Wave Three (D, 2 LF 
(RC)) .. .. .. .. 

The Monitor (HF Pen, D, Pen) •• 
The Tutor Three (HF Pen, D, Pen) 
The Centanr Thre·e (SG, D, P) •• 
F. J. Carum's Record All-Wave 

Three (HF Pen, D, Pen) .• 
The "Colt" All-Wave Three (D, 

2 LF (RC & Trans)) . • . . 18.2.39 
The " Rapide " Straight 3 (D, 

2 LF (RC & Trans)) • • . • 
F. J. C11mm's Oracle All-Wave 

Three (HF, Det, Pen) . . . . 
1938 "Triband,. All-Wave Three 

(HF Pen, D, Pen) . . • • 
F. J. Camm's " Sprite" Three 

(HF Pen, D, Tet) .. .. 26.3.38 
The" Hurricane" All-Wave Three 

(SG, D (Pen), Pen) . . . . 
F. J. Camm's "Push-Button" 

Three (HF Pen, D (Pen), Tet) 3.9.33 

Four-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
Fury Four (2 SG, D, Pen) .• 
lleta Universal Four (SG, D, LF, 

Cl. B) .. .. .. .. 
:-/ucleon Class B Four (SG, D 

(SG), LF, Cl. B).. . • . • 
Fury Four Super (SG, SG, D, Pen) 
Battery Hall-Mark 4 (HF P~n, 

·D, Push-Pull) • . . . . • 
F. J. Camm's "Limit" All·Wave 

Four (HF Pen, D, LF, P) •• 
"Acme" All-Wave 4 (HF Pen, D 

{Pen), LF, Cl. B) • • • • 12.2.38 
The " Admiral " Four (HF Pen, 

HF Pen, D, Pen (RC) .. • • 3.9.3~ 

Mains Operated. 
Two-valve : Blueprints, 11. •ell. 
A.C. Twin (D (Pen), Pen) 
A.C.-D.C. Two (SG, Pow) 
8electone A.C. Radiogram Two 

(D,Pow) 
Three-nlwe : Blueprints 1s. each 
Donble·Diode-Trlode T~ee (HF 

Pen, DDT, Pen) 
D.C. Aee (SG, D, Pen) .. • • 
A.C. Three (SG, D, Pen) • • • • 
A.C. Leader (HF Pen, D, Pow) • • 7.1.39 
D.C. Premier (HF Pen, D, Pen) •• 
Unique (HF Pen, D (Pen), Pen •• 
Armada Mains Three (HF Pen, D, 

(Pen) .. .. .• •• 
F. J. Camm's A.C. All· Wave Silver 

Souvenir Three (HF Pen, D, Pen) 
"All· Wave" A.C. Three (D, 2 

J,E' (RC)).. .. .. •• ...-
A.C. 1936 Sonotone (HF Pen, HF 

Pen, W cstector, Pen) . • • • 
Mnins Record All-Wave 3 (HF 

Pen, D, Pen) 

four-valve : BlueP.rinh, 1s each. 
A.C. Fury Four (SG, SG, D, Pen) 
A.C. Fury Four Super (SG, SG, D, 

Pen) .. .. .. .. 
A.C. }full-Mark (HF Pen, D, 

Push,Pnll) • . . . 
Universal Hall-Mark (HF Pen, D, 

Push-Pull) 

PW76 

PW10 

PW34A 
PW35 
PW37 

PW39 
PW41 
PW48 

PW-l9 

PW51 

PW53 

PW55 
PW61 
·PW62 
PWM 

PW69 

PW72 

PW82 

PW78 

PWS! 

PW87 

PW89 

PW92 

PW'll 

PW17 

PW34B 
PW34C 

PW46 

PW67 

PW83 

PWOO 

PW18 
PW31 

PW19 

PW32 
PW25 
PW29 

PW35C 
PW35B 
PW36A 

PW38 

PW50 

PW54 

PW56 

PW70 

I'W20 

PW34D 

PW45 

PW47 

SUPERHETS. 
Battery Sets : Blueprints, 1 s. eacll. 
£5 Snperhet (Three-valve) •• 
F. J. Camm's 2-valve Superhet .• 

Maina seta : Bluprintl, 11. each 
A.C. £5 Snperhet (Three-valve) •• 
D.C. £5 Snperhet (Three-valve) •• 
Universal £5 Snperhet (Three 

valve) .. .. .. .. 
~'. J. Camm's A.C. Snperhet 4 •• 
F. J. Camm's Universal £4 Super· 

het4 .. .. .. 
"Qualltone" Universal Four 

Four-valve : DoWie-lilled Blnprillf, 11. Id. 
Push Button 4, Battery Model •• } 22 Push Button 4, A.C. Mains Model .10.38 

PW•!O 
PW52 

PW43 
PW42 

PWH 
PW59 

PW60 
PW73 

PW95 

SHORT-WAVE SETS. Batterr Opendell. 
One-waive : Blueprint, 11. 
Simple S.W. One-valver • • 23.12.39 

Two-valve : Blueprintt, 11. eacb. 
Midget Short-wave Two (D, Pen) 
The "Fleet" Short-wave Two 

(D (HF Pen), Pen) 27.8.38 

Tllree·walve : Blueprints, 1a. eacll. 
Experimenter's Short-wave Three 

(SG, D, Pow) • • • • • • 
The Prefect 3 (D, 2 LF (RC and 

Trans)) .. • • .. •• 
The Band-Spread S.W. Three 

(HF Pen, D (Pen), Pen) 

PORTABLE.L 
Three-valve : Blu.rlllb, 1a. lUll. 
F. J. Camm's E:GF Three-valve 

Portable (HF Peo, D, Pen) •• 
Parvo Flyweight Midget Portable 

(SG, D. Pen) 8.6.39 

Four-waive: Blaeprin1,1t. 
"Imp" Portable 4 (D, LF, LF 

(Pen)) .. •• • • 

MIICELLANEOUS. . 
Bluoprint, 11. 
S.W. Converter-Adapter (1 valve) 

PWSS 

l'W38A 

PW91 

PW30A 

l,'W63 

PW68 

PW65 

PW77 

PW86 

PW4SA 

AMATEUR WIRELESS AND WIRELESS MAGAZINE 
CRYSTAL SEn. 

Blueprints, 6d. each. 
Four-station Crystal Set • , 
1934 Crystal Set • , 
150-mile Crystal Set 

23.7.38 AW427 
AW444 
AW450 

STRAIGHT SEn. Battery Operatecl 
One-valve : Blul!Jirint, 11. 
B.B.C. Special One-valver A W387 

Two-valve : Bllteprlnb, 11. eacll. 
Melody Ranger Two (D, Trans) • , 
Full-volume Two (SG det, Pen) , , 
Lucerne Minor (D, Pen) • • • , 
A Modern Two-valver 

Three-valve : Blueprints, 1s. tacll. 
.£5 5s. S.G. 3 (SG, D, Trans) •• 
Lucerne ltanger (SG, D, Trans) •• 
£5 5s. Three: De Lnxe Version 

(SG, D, Trans) • • • • , • 19.5.34 
Lucerne Straight Three (D, RC, 

Trans) .. .. •• •• 
Transportable Three (SG, D, Pen) 
Simple-Tune Three CSG, D, Pen) 
Economy Pentode Three (SG, D, 

Pen) .. .. .. .. 
"W.M." 1934 !Standard Three 

(SG, D, Pen) .. • • • • 
£3 3s. Three (SG, D, Trans) •• 
1935 £6 6s. Battery Three (l'!G, 

D, Pen) •• • . •• 
PTP Three (Pen, D, Pen) 
Certainty Three (SG, D, Pen) 
Minltnbc Three (SG, D, Trans) • , Oct. '35 
All-Wave Winning Three (SG, D, 

Pen) .. •• .. •• 

Four-valve : Blueprints, 1s. &d. :acll. 
65s. Four (SG, D, RC, Trans) •• 
2llF Four (2 SG, D, Pen) •• 
Self-contained Four (SG, D, LF, 

Cl. B) .. .. .. .. Aug. '33 
Lucerne Straight Four (SG, D, 

LF, Trans) •• • • •• 
£5 5s. BatteryFour (HF,D, 2 LF) .-'eb. '35 
The H.K. Four (SG, SG, D, Pen) 
The Auto Straight Four (HF Pen, 

HF Pen, DDT, Pen) • • • • A.pr. '36 

fiv 3-valve : Blueprints, 11. u. each. 
Super-quality Five (2 HF, D, RC, 

Trans) .. .. .. .. 
Class B Qnndradyne (2 SG, D, LF, 

Class B) .. .. .. .. 
New Class B Five (2 !IG, D, LF, 

Class B) .. •• • • • • 

AW388 
AW392 
AW426 
WM409 

AW412 
AW422 

AW435 

AW437 
WM271 
WM327 

WM337 

WM351 
WM354 

WM371 
WM389 
WM393 
WM396 

WM400 

AW370 
AW421 

WM331 

WM350 
WM381 
WM384 

WM404 

WM320 

WM344 

WM340 

These Blueprints are drawn full size. 
Copies of appropriate issues contaiutng descrip-

~t0~~e0~o\i'~!~;'~ri~': ~h~~m:rec:!JJo':.,tu~E1)~~ 
oost of the Blueprint. A dash before the Blueprint 
Number indicates that the issue Is out of print. 

Practical Wireless (issues dated prior to June 
1st, 1940). 4d. Post Paid 
Issues dated June 1st to 
July 27th, 1940. 5d. Post Paid 

(Issues dated September, 1940 
and after) 7d. Post Paid 

Amateur Wireless - - old. , " 
WlrelessMagazine - •.. 1/4 " , 
The index letters wbtch precede the Blueprint 

Number indicate the periodical in which the des
criplion appears: Thus P.W. refers to PRACTICAL 
WffiELESS, A.W. to Amateur Wireless, W.M. to 
Wireless Magazine. 

ofs~~~ iff,;!~f'~~~) a~.f:~:l =.e: ~~~~~~~~re~~~ 
unacceptable) to PRACTICAL WIRELESS Blueprint 
Dept .. Ge01oge Newnes. Ltd .. Tower House, South
ampton Street. Strand. W.C.2. 

Mains Operalld. 
Twe-valft : Blutprlnte, 1• eacll 
(Jonsoelectrlc Two (D, Pen) A.C. 
Economy A.C. Two (D, Trans) A.O. 
Unicorn A.C.-D.C. Two (D, Pen) 
Tllree-valve! -Biueprinb, 11. eacll. 
Home Lover"s -New All-Electrlo-

Three (SG, D, Trans) A.C. • • 
Mantovani A.C. Three (HF, Pen, 

D, Pen) .. .. .• .. 
£15 15s. 1936 A .{1. Radiogram 

(HF, D, Pen) •• Jlln. '36 
Four-valve : Blueprinta, 11. 8111. eacll. 
All Metal Four (2 SG, D, Pen) • • -
Harris' Jubilee Radiogram (HF, 

Pen D, LF, P) • • . • • • May '35 

SUPERHET. 
Batterr Seta: Blueprinte, 1a. 8111. eacll. 
ModPrn Super Senior 
'Varsity Four . • . . • • Oct. '35 
The Request All-Waver . . • • June '36 
1935 Super Five Battery (Superhet) 
Mains Sett: Bluepriate, 11. eaclt. 
Heptode Super Three A.C.. • • May '34 
" W .M." ltadlogram Super A.C ••• 

PORTAaJ.ES_ 
F-·walve: Blaeprinb, 11. 8111. eacll. 
Holiday Portable (SG, D, LF, 

ClassB) .. .. •• .. 
Family Portable (HF, D, RC, 

Trans) .. .. •• •• 
Two H.F. Portable (2 SG, D, 

AW403 
WM286 
Wl\1394 

AW383 

WM374 

Wl\1401 

WM329 

Wll386 

WM375 
WM395 
WM407 
WM379 

WM359 
WM366 

AW393 

AW«7 

QP21) . • • • • • • • WM363 
Tyers Portable (SG, D, 2 Trans).. WU367 

SHORT-WAVE SETS. Battery Operatecl. 
One-valve : Blulllrints, 1a. each. 
S.W. One-valver (or America •• 15.10.38 A'W429 
Roma Short-Waver AW452 
Two-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
Ultnrahort Battery Two (SG, det, 

Pen) • . . . . . • • Feb. '36 
Home-made Coli Two (D, Pen) •• 
Three-valve : Blueprints_ 1s. each. 
World-ranger Short-wave 3 (D, 

RC, Trans) . • • . • • 

WM402 
AW440 

AW355 
Experimenter's 5-metre Set (D, 

Trans, Super-regen) • . • • 30.6.34 A W 438 
The Carrier Short-waver (SG, D, P) July '35 WM390 
Four-valwe : Blueprinta, 11. &d. each. 
A.W. Short-wave World·beater 

(HF, Pen, D, RC, 'frans) •• AW436 
Empire Short-waver (SG, D, RC, 

Trans) • . • . . . • • WM313 
Standard Four-valver Short-waver 

(SG, D, LF, P).. P.W. 22.7.39 WHl)83 
Snperllel : Blueprint, ts. 811. 
Simplified Short-wave Super WM397 

Mains Operated. 
Two-waive : Blueprints, 11. each 
Two-valve Mains Short-waver (D, 

Pen) A.C. .. ~• •• P.W.13.1.40 AW453 
"W .M:." Long-wave Converter WM380 
Tbree-valve : Blueprint, 11. 
Emigratcr (SG, D, Pen) A.C. WM352 
Four-va ve : Blueprint, 11. 8111. 
Standard Four-valve A.C. Short-

waver (SG, D, RC, Trans) WM391 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
S.W. One-valve Converter (Priee 

6d.) .. .. .. .. 
Enthusiast's Power Amplifier (1/6) 
Listener's 5·watt A.C. Ampllfter 

(1/6) •• .. .. .. 
. Radio Unit (2v .) for WM 392 (1/·) 

Harris Electrogram battery_ am· 
pllfter (1/-) • • • • • • 

De Lnxe. Concert A.C. Electro· 
gram (1/-) •• • • •• 

New Style Short-wave Adapter 
(1/-) .. .. •• 

Tr!ekle Charger (6d.) •• 
Short-wave Adapter (1/·).. • • 
Superhet Converter (1/-) •. _ •• 
B.L.D.L.C. Short-wave Convertet 

(1/-) •. •• •• ;. Mn11 ·:l<; 
Wilson Tone Master(!/-).. . . """ · -m 
The W.M. ·A.C. Short-wave (Jon-

verter (1/-) 

AW329 
WM387 

WM392 
WM398 

WM399 

WM40:~ 

WM388 
AW462 
AW456 
AW457 

WM405 
WM406 

WM40· 
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Classified Advertisements 
ADVERTISEMENTS are accepted for these •·oluruns 
t~t the rate of 2s. per line or 1nut of a line. l\lininnuu 
r.lun·ge 4s. Al1 ad\'ertisement~ must be prepaid. J~ach 
paragraph will commence with the first word in hold 
fal'e eapital~. All communir~1tions should he addrf'ssed 
to the Advertisement Manager. "Practical "\ntt'lf>s:-:, 
Tower Hontie, Southampton Htreet, I.ondon, "~.c.~. 

CABINETS 

4 CABINET for every radio purpose. Send mea,ure 
ments of chassis, etc., and say what kind of cabinet 
required. ~tamp for reply. lnspection invited. 
H. L. SMITH AND CO., LTO., 28U, Bdgware Road, 
W.2. Tel.: Pad. 5891. 

LITERATURE, MAPS, etc. 

AMATEUR Radio Handbook. Second edition now 
on sale. S28 pages, priee 4s.-Radio Society of Great 
Brita.in, 16, Ashridge GarJ.en:o:, London, N.l8. 

LESLIE DIXON & CO. would appreriate an) 
Elec·trkal all(l Radio Catalogues to replace those lost 
hy enemy :u·tion. These- should be sent to our ne\v 
offiee at l!J, Broughton Street, Bn.ttersea, S.W.8. 

WE BB'S Radio Map oft.he World. Locates any station 
heard. Si'" 40" l>)' 30", 4/6, )mst 6d. On linen, 10/6, 
p~t. 11<1. WEBB'S Radio Globe-12' model. Radio 
prr:tixe~. zone-t-~, ete., 27/0.-'\.Yebb's Radio, 14, Soho 
Street, London, W.l. 'Phoue~ GERrard 2081!. 

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS 

LOUDSPEAKER repairs, British, American, any 
make, morlerate price~.-Sinclnir Speakers, Pa.lt;e-ney 
Terrace, Copenhagen Street, London, N.l. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

WIRELESS TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS REQUIRED 
IN ARMY UNin 

Emoluments.-;pay 8s. lld. per day (7 days a week) 
Clothing, rations and accommodation or, If this 
cannot be provided, allowances at authorised rates 
If married and otherwise eligible family allowance pay
able In respect of wife and children, sn_b.iect to allotment 
from pay. 

Candidates should preferably be under 3~. and over 
24and-
(a) Hold one of the following qualifications : 

Graduateship of the Institution or Electrical 
Engineers. 

Final (Grade Ill) CerMflcate of City and Guilds 
of London Institute Examination in Radio Com
munication. 

Higher National Certificate In Electrical 
En!lineering. 

Certificate ofCit.y and Guilds of London Institut·e 
ID Radio Service Work. 

OR 
(b) Be able to pass an oxamination on the following 

syllabus: 
Simple algebra, Including quadratic equations ; 

simple trigonometrical ratio• and Identities; 
vectors. 

Properties of eloctrical currents; heating of 
conductors; magnetic fields; unit of current; 
Ohm's Law; resistance In series and parallel; 
potentlometers. 

Magnetic effect of current ; fields due to parallel 
wires; field due to a solenoid; electro-magnets. 

Meters. 
Induction; effect of rotating a coli in a magnetic 

field. 
Mutual and self Induction and Inductance ; 

effect of lndnctance on gTowth and delay of 
current. 

Capacity; charging storage and discharge of 
condensers; through resistance and indnctance. 

Alternating currents; vector diagrams ; effect 
of resistance variation; effects of Land C In A.C. 
circuit; phase difference of currents; resonance In 
" series circuit.; parallel circuit of L and C; Q 
factor. 

Elementary knowledge of valves; simple theory 
of amplifiers; osclllators and detectors; general 
principles of radio practice. 

SMitalllt ClllleliUtH will be Interviewed at local 
centres, and, lfsuccessful, will be enlisted and appointed 
Acting Se~ant. Tradesman. For those who are on the 

~t"::~~=~t~c~'l:~~~e~i~J~Tn~~:~;:~~ 
of any appllmmt found to be reserved under Schedule 
of Reserved Occupations special application will be 
made for relaxation o! the Schedule. No !(URrantee 
can be given that this application will be successful. 

ApplicatiOII Forms may be obtained by post, card 
from the Under Secretary of State, The War Office 
(A.G.Oc), Whitehall, S.W.l. 

MORSE EQUIPMENT 

_FULL. range of Transmitting Keys, pract.ire sets and 
ot.her equipment for ~Iorse. tralniug.-Wcbb's Radio, 
14, Soho Street, J,ondon, W .1. 'Phone: GI,Urard 208!!. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

RADIO CLEARANCE, Ltd. 
LOW-LOSS Ceramic Valve Holders. I.issen 
Ht-Q., baseboard and rhaHsis, 7-piu, 1/- each. 
LOW-LOSS Short-wave Condensers, variable 
Ceramic insulation hrass vanr~. J,il-\~en Hi-Q 
minimum capa(•ity 50 mtO. and -20 mfd. J.ist) 
5/G eac·h: our prier, 2/6 each. 
PUSH·PULL (;witches, Lissen 2-point, 4d. ead1. 
YAXLEY type Switches, u·bank, 3/· earh. 
YAXLEY type Switl'l~es, !l·l>aHk, 3/6 rar·h. 
KOLA P.~L t;peakers. lnte"t model 7~in. "one, 
with power and pentode transformer, \JOXed, 
11/6 caf'h. 
MIDGET SPEAKERS, Goodma1" Energised, 
liOO ohn1s field iueludiug: transformer, new, 
boxed, 10/6 earh. 
STRAIGHT LINE :1 wave-band Dials, 1/11 each. 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS, 300-0-:!00\·. 100 nl.U. 
5v. 2 amp~., o.;{ !) amp~. Drop-through dH-t~si::: 
type, 1216 cad1. 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS. \Yearite 100 watt, 
auto transformers, 1U0-110Y., 200-200Y., n•yers
ihle, 14/11 earh. 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS, 2:;0-o-~:.ov., ~o m.a. 
4v. 1 amp., 4v. 4 amp., 200-2:r'•O nwiu~, uew, 
boxed. 12/6 each. 
CHASSIS Monntin~ Valve Holders, Ameritan 
Octal>. &d. eai'IL 
CHASSIS Mounting YcllYr Holders. En~lh;h 
t'lix type, 4-5-7-piu, 3d. each. 
CENTRALAB Volume Control:-;, midj!Pt trpe, 
:!,000, 5,000, 25,000, 50,000, 100,000 olnn::<., 
less switch 2/9 each. l .000, z;,,ooo, with ~witr:h, 
3/6 eac·h. 
8-WAY Pu"h-hutton Switche>, 1/3 eac·h. 
4·WAY Push·but.tou tlwitrhe>, 1/3 rar·h. 
DROPPING Resist.ance>. for all pnrposes. 
Tot::~l resistanr·e 53G ohms. r. tap:.. in step:-:. of 
50 ohms. ::;tandard for l'ye, J.isse-n, En'r· 
Ready, etr·., 3/6 each. 
10FT. Coils Connect.ing "'ire, 4tl. eaeh, g!Hzed, 
Red or White. 
BRAIDED Screened <:able, Sin!,!le aud Twin, 
8d. per yard. 
PUSH·ON Pilot J,amp Holder<. 3d. each. 
PLESSEY Single Gang .OOO!l YariahlP ( 'ondrn~erf.;, 
1/11 each. 2-gang .0005 \"arinble l'undcn~rrE~, 
with Vernier Control, 1/11 eac-11. 
SOLID DielP-rtie Concien:;;r-rs, by well-k11own 
maker, .ooor. Tunin!£ and .0001 Reartion 
Differential, 6d. eaeh. 
8.1. \\'Tire-end Bins I·~ledruJ~~tiC'!:-1, 50 mm., 
12v.. 1/6 ear·h. 
TUBULARS1 wire-c11d non-indudin" papPr 
('Ondensers. All size~ up to .01. 5d. em·lt; 
.1, 7d. each. 
T.C.C. ~ mfU. ]<~lectroiYtir t'omlrnsers. 200v. 
working, 1/3 rach. · 
CONDENSERS, .ooor, triple. 1/8 ea('h. 
1 LB. Reels ~0-gauge tin ('Oj)pt•J' win•. 2/8 C':H·h. 
T.C.C. 1 mfd. Paper Conden~er, ~50\·. workiug, 
1/· each. 
DOUBLE FUSE HOLDERS. {'omplete with ~ 
1 amp. fuses, 1/6 earh. 
R.l. Parafeell L.l•'. Trau•formers, 2/· eaeh. 
~OOD ~•sortment of Mains and ~'ilament 
Iransformers, I .. ~'. Uhokes and Alum ('ha~sito. 
etr. Ex·TelevisioB, all-wave super hrt ('Oih•; 
aerial and oscillator, 405 k.c., 3/11 per pair. 
All orders must include SUFFICIENT POSTAGE 
TO COVER. Hours of Businen : Weekdays, 

1·4.30. Sat•nlay, 8·1 p.m. 
PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 

IN BLOCK LETTERS. 
We cannot undertake to answer •n•uiries unlm 

1101tar;i Is included (2}d.l. 
RADIO CLEARANCE, Lttl., 85, HIGH HOLBORN• 

LONDON, W.C.1. 
Telephone: HOLborn 4G31. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

RADIO SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN Invites all 
keen amatenrs to join. Reduced war-time subscrip
tions. Send Is. for current issne "T. & R. Bulletin" 
and detalls.-16, Ashridge Gardens, London, N.13. 

24-HOUR Service on all makes, particularly home
constructed sets ; also American mnlti-tube receivero. 
-R.A. Radio, 62, The Broadway, N.W.7. 'Phone: 
Mill Hill 4313. 

SWLS AND EX· TRANSMITTERS: Swop cards! 
Send me your QSI, card, replie> guaranteed.-Dave 
Watkin, "Brownshill Court," Wick Street, Near 
St roud, Glos. 

SHOWCARD Stencil Outfit., 4/·. Poster, G/-. Approval 
a~alnst remittance.-" Print-a-sign," 23, Blaokburn 
Street, Glasgow, S.W.l. 

MORSE TRAINING. 

FREE. "Book of Facts," tells you all abont The 
Candler Systein of Code training. Courses for Begin
ners and Operat.ors.-Write: Candler System Co. 
(LO), 121, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. · 

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS 

3,000 Speakers, P.M. and energised, 4in. to 141n., in
cluding several Epoch 18in,-Sinclair Speakers, 
PuTteney Terrace, Copenhagen Street, London, N.l 
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RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS 

ENGLAND'S GREATEST BUYERS OF SURPLUS 
RADIO AND ELECTRICAL GEAR. STOCKS 
ASSEMBLED FROM GOVERNMENT, G.P.O., ARMY, 
R.A.F. AND PROMINENT RADIO AND TELEVISION 
MANUFACTURERS. ALL TO BE SOLD AT LOW 

PRICES, FREE OF PURCHASE TAX. 
YAXLEY type switr·he,. 2·wa)·, 1/·; 3·wa,·, 113. 
SCREENING shiel<ls in aluminium, ()~in. x Giu. x Jl-iu., 
braud new and unused, 2/6 Jmir. 
COILS of wire. ~1\pprox. :~o ~nuge str:nHletl ~lerYrd 
'~ir~, in t·oil:s y~reighing 1 ~l or.., 2;~. Also ::waHnin~ eoib, 
~tnulnr gauge, H{- oz., 1,.6. Al:;o 17-gangP straudetl 
eotton ancl rubber t·oyered, ~ lhs. 11} oz., 4/-. 
I.F. TRANSFORMERS, 4:,6 kel'f'· Iron cored, hraml 
uew, ~ompletely 1!\CreeHed, 1,19 ea1·h. 
BULGIN ~:iO Y. 5 nmp. socket with plu12s mounted on 
l>raeket, tmused, 1/ .. ea('h. ~ 

OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS. Prima!'v ~00 ohm• ll.C. 
t-\t-f·otllbu~· .:J ohm D.'-~.· Rranrl Ilt'\\:. mnnut1tcturer'o:; 
tyJle.4/6. Also new ('hoke~, :~henry, 1;.o ohm~, 3/- ea(·h. 
EX .. BAI RD. Paxolin square~. :2~·in. x 2iu .. to clear. 9d. 
1loz. \Va.x imprehl'JlUted rardhoard panPb. Ill.~ in. x Hilt., 
1/3 doz. 30 ohm volume ,·outrols, wire "7ouJicl, 1/3 
Pad1. Short-wave t'oH 7.2:~ metrt";~ mountr1l on ceramie 
trimmer, 1/- eal'h. A IJig range of volume c~1ntrol~, 
:10 ohm:-;, 1/9 ; ~00 olun. 1 .. ; 1,000 oh111, ·1 /3 ; ~,000 
otuu, 1;'-; :t,OOO ohm, 1 ·6; 1 megohm, 2 13. All abon• 
items are hi!!h I.JUality television eomponent~, new and 
unused. 
FLEXIBLE DRIVES .. Well made, shielde<l cable driws 
for remote control. Idenl fbr radiO!...'Tamophone:::. 
Approx. ~, Ion!;!. To clear. 4/~ eaf'h. 
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC COUNTERS. Resistance 
aoo ohm~. Counting from 1-12,991.1. Size 4!H X 2" X 11". 
Ex·G.P.O. lnvalnable for countless puq>oses 8/6 
each. -,A smaller type, 1-1,999, size 4f' x 1~·" ,/. 1}", 
5/6. Cannot be repeated, and doubtful if they can be 
purchased brand new to·day. 
SMALL MECHANICAL COUNTERS, with striker 
arm registering up to 9,999. Heavily constructed to 
•tmul any amount of hard wear. To clear, 3/6 eac·h. 
VALVEHOLDERS. Belling-Lee special H.F. 5·pin 
ehassis P.lotmting in black bnkelite. 8d. e-a(·h, 5/- doz: 
PLESSEV Small block type condensers, two tappings, 
.oow; and 0.1 mfd .. :J30 v. test, 1/- each, 1016 do1.. 
SINGLE Earpiece". A good line for experimenters 
wit.h flexible metal ,;heat.liing, chromium-plated. Onh· 
a few to clear, 216 each. • 
RESISTANCE&. Assorted values ami make• Erie 
T.C.C. American, etc. Resistances are in short'supply 
-get. a dozen or so while you can. Low price of116 doi. 
TAPPED mains resistances. Another good line, for 
.e amp. valve•. Tapped at 201), 230 and :!;;{) volts. To 
clear. 41- each. 
W,ESTINQHOUSE Rectifiers. The popnlnr type H.T.S. 
Shghtly used, but guaranteed in good condition and 
working order. Only 8/6 each. 
B.l. CONDENSERS. Block type oil filled in metal 
cases with terminals. High quality components. 4 mfd. 
450 v. d.c. test, 3/8 each. Also .1 mfd. 1,000 v. d.c·. 
test 1 2/8 each and 0.25 mfd. 1,000 Y. d.c. test, 2/6 each. 
RELAYS. Small relays for operation ou ~ v. D.C. 
with O·way make and break switches. Brand new 
many useful applications, 5/· each. · ' 
TRIMMERS. Twin trimmers on ceramic base brand 
new, to clear 811. each, 5/- doz. ' 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS. Well made heavy 3-gang 
superhet condensers. Die cast frames in first class 
condition. Low price to clear stock 1/3 each. 
SMALL REVERSIBLE A.C. MOTORS (as used for 
motor tuning). 25-30 volts A.C. Built-In reduction gear 
spindle. Speed abont 60r.p.m. A ftrst-classlobwitb 
hundreds of applications. S/8. 
AUDAK PICK-UP HEADS. IDgh resistance coil, 
made by· the famous Audak Company of New York. 
Extensively used in souncl recording and laboratories 
Ideal for gramo turntable amplillers, 8/8 each. ' 
AUDAK CUniNG HEADS. Heavy duty type. 3-5 
ohm coil. A really high-class instrument, 17/8. 
SEE ALSO DUR DISPLAY ADVT. ON PAQE 347. 
SUFFICIENT PDSTAQE MUST BE INCLUDED. 

REGRET NO C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED. 
.,!.ONDON CENTRAL RADIO STORES, 23, LISLE ST., 
LONDON, W.C.2. 'Phone: Gerrard 2960 

COULPHONE Rodio, New Longton, Preston, Prompt 
personal service. Brand new goods. 1'ungsram I;nglish 
and American valves. Cosmocord Crvstal Pick-u)lS 
Goldrlng Pick-u)ll!, with volume control, 17/6. 10" 
Rota P.M. speakers with transfonner, 22/6. Goodman's 
8" P.M., 18/G. ElectfQ!ytics, 8 mfd., ooov., 2/9; 8+8 
mfd. (4 leads), 4/9; 16+8 mfd., 6/3; GO mfd., 50v. 
2/9. Erie and Dnhilier 1-watt resistors. AH value:s~ 
6/6 per doz. S.A.K for New IJSt. 

SURPLUS RADIO STORES 
We are still ver)· much alive. Most !Jargains advertised 
last month still available. Semi rour orders 'll~th 
confidence. 

SURPLUS RADIO STORES, 
46, NEW KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E. 
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RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE OFFER OF 
AUTOMATIC J.lor~e ('odf> ~cudrr,..:. 1 ..;f·ful to tlio .... p 

1f'<ITIIill!.! f!Jp 1'0tff'. 1":->Pd ill Ji\(1!'(' n!" IIJ'clillaf\' \.;('Y fO 
OpPr<-11 i' buzzt-'r, q:-.f"ilbtor, et I'. llt:-.trlllllt-'111. t;otnp.[dt', 
a .... ~t-'tllhlt>d, -1 ti, :it;_- duz. \)ittn, mw~;o~ellll.dcd, :!. ~~. 
!!li- dw~. 

MORSE Totppin!.! h._p~-~- platt'd h~'''"'"', t·l•tlllit(• knul!, 
"'' ppJi:-;Ju•d WtHHl ha;;t', l:tt, 1:!- d1•.r.. 

BUZZERS, hak(•Jitr. ~-0 Yolt ·, :!. t;, J•it t t•: \Yith ter-
mittnls t<•r cuq,h•nH~ 1rf'ql1Pl!c~· u-.,·. :: ci. 

POLAR ('u111pax Yo1r. Cond·· .. ,!t'l ,;_·,, l 1 :L 1:!./- doz. 
Teb('ll, .uo~ tixed, 1 ~~ duz. · .1. nH ~-. l• :d.;:-., 1 - doz. 
kNOBS, Browll hakt·lit(', lr' t!i;J.. !•," ~piHd\('. P<t~ily 
drilh•tl to : '', I ti diJ:t.., J:2- !..!L',, ... 

CERAMIC Hih\,ed {'oil FnniH'I:--. -._:''X JV. ;: ror J -, 
:~/H dllZ. l.llflll-ulnll Ht•·d~tlll'--. c;i[, d<!Z., :~,H l!I'O:-- ..... 

MICROPHONES, ~t <IIHIHrtl (; .!'.t I. itl"l't:-., "2/-, 1<"'.- d11z. 
Exnd T11Jlt'r:-:. \n·rc• l-1- -. I ti. 1~- d••t.. 

INSTRUMENT \\'irt>. ;.:t; :--."·.·..:· .. 11.1 ·.c · ... -~ nJI,. · Hill~. 
ref'l. .-.o.-; :~u ''-''-!! .. IJ.:-'.t'. 7 -11·. · ;n .. 11'~·1. ~() -. 
PtCK-UPS, "TrtiYlJX '' _\nqdilic·r 1 Y]n', l·ar:.mitl, 17 ti. 
Onkr' IJ\'l·r .F,- }'t, .... t I!'C'P. );o t .I U~. 

MIDLAND INSTRUMENT GO., 
18, HARBORNE PARK ROAD, BIRMINGHAM, 17. 

GALPINS ELECTRICAL STORES 
ELEG. LIGHT CHECK METERS, ,lllall, late t )·pe. 
}Will[ Jnakl'l'~. lint· con1lit iPII, e!Pctrk;1ll\· !!tl:lralttf'ell 
t.o :!011:2.-Jtl \nit ...... -11J c-~·. 1 p}w .... t• A.('.·:. amp., 6-; 
l(J iilllJI .. 7 6: :!O <1111p .. 9·-. f'p-..t 1,- l';tdJ. 
D.C. ELEC. LIGHT CHECK METERS, :!UU.:!."•IJY., 
f• awl IU ;unp .. 5;6 t~ac·!t. po ..... t I -. . 
VOLTAGE CHANGING TRANSFORMERS,:ollfo mHtlld 
lOO, 110 to :2011 :2-W or Ykt• \···r-.::1 1.00() wall ..... £3. ' 
PRESS BUTTON UNITS, ·"'-\\a.\·. ';"ire. x liiu. x 1 1,iH., 
tHtetl l'aJ~twitator:-;, t·owh·H~t-r ...... r·l('., jt)J' =H!l.lllg tw!iJq.!, 
5.'6 po:--t lrt'l'. 

8·WAY Prf''..;.-l,!ltton ~witdiC"- litl(•(l paxulin 
1l·nni11nl .-..trir•. 2- prt..;f lrt>1~. ' 

MODERN A.G. MAINS CHASSIS l:v lam""' tnal«·r 
(:-;urpJu..; frorn lul!nl • ·i<tlllil'.!P ). titlt•d n;;ri t;. .... t ran-.litrtltPr, 
PlP\'trnl\'lk:-;. , .• Hidt·H~t-r ..... ,·oluHtP r·r•nt r•ll"-, vari<tiJle 
I'Oilch·n~er. l.F. ,.,.il,., tu!lill!!; t·,lil:--, ,wt;a! \;the lloldt•r:..:. 
f•tr·., ! irlld .-, \<.d\'t- l!lodr>l:::., nut ~lt<.\l':tllt£•r•d tp \\'tll'k 

ll_ut \rorlil :~ tluu•:-- lht> liJUtll'.\. l't1r the ('l'lllPitlll'Jrt-.. 
alrtllf'. L'rir·p 25 -. r·;nTi:l!.fl' paid. 
H.T.~ ::\it't;d ]~t·r·tdit·r .... _,.., •. ,.,,lld-llt!Wl, l·ut itt J>t'l'll'l't 
workw~ord(-'r. 7 6. ]ll·"r lrr>P. 

AUTO. CHANGING CUT OUTS AND VOLTAGE 
REGULATORS, l'X. H .. \.1-' .. :-:uit ill!\ dyn:IIHP np ftJ 

~o\·. at 1.-, <llill"'·· fnlJ.\· adju:--tahh•. 1\l!'!H!.; irr:-.trw.-ti"ll:-, 
l'OillJiit'tt• in lllt•t;d r·:J:--.t•. 3 6. }IO .... t ~1.], 

WIRELESS CHASSIS (lfollth -..uqdri~J. ~·ontaiuillc! 
man.\· \:tlltalt!P l'llrtlJtotJt•ttl..., <J . ..; ll"-r"'tl i11 Htoc..lern ..;r·1:-. 
~JH,rtlr tutuhttl!rwltlt·, J'ri{'(· 7, 6 <lltd 12.6~.·:tdt, r·arri:l!!(' 
paid. 
SOLID BRASS LAMPS, litt ('J ~lll<lli J).t '. cliJUi.df' ~-~~~~-
1,al'1 ltoldt->1' and 1~-\tdt lnillJ. pril't' 3 •, pr, .... t rn~e. 

HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS, ~011 :!~IlL 
hi]'IIL ,-, 11t' 7.11:)!1\·. cJntput. J'l'b-1· 10,· f'O:-:t free. 
110-VOLT D.C. MOTOR, tctlnlh· ,.n,·!IJ~t·d. ratt>d at 
~ aiHJl:O:., J,;J!I ltt•arill!!. i11 llt'\\ ,·oJitlitictJI. Jllal-;e !!tlrHl 
~Jmr- ..... peed d.\'JJ<IIW'. £2 5 •. ,·:ttri:J~~· fon\·;ml. 
FLOODLIGHTS, 1'2in. dia .. lllult i ntirn,r, ;dtl. di;l. 
)Hill'\liH ~]lilt I'Pllll'l• 1 u!,t• iiiiY l!lt!IJ, 15·-. (';HT, }ltJid. 

GALPINS ELECTRICAL STORES, 21, WILLIAM 
STREET, SLOUGH, BUCKS. t "''" .,r r ·.o.J>, 

GEE GEE GEE GEE GEE GEE 
15, LITTLE NEWPORT STREET, W.C.2. 

THE HOUSE F·OR FIRST QUALITY COMPONENTS 
AT LOW, COMPETITIVE PRICES. 

AMERICAN AND B.V.A. VALVES. Tlit"t' are "etti1oc 
ver~· ~hort. \\'t· haY1· lli:Hr.\· t\·]"'"' :naii<'lhle at kt'L'lll'~l 
prin· . ..:, ~t~nd lh ~·oqr Ji. .... t~ !'111' :1 q11•Jtntilil:, 

SPEAKER TRANSFO~MERS. \"" ;1\ailili•l•·. '"'"" 
:-f{lck:-: nf a ~\lp(•rior lilll'. :-..'~lltPil•· ,.,,n--tuwl('d, ],l'<l!u\ 
llf'\Y, lll<lllllfadllt'H'·.._ 1.\'!'1'. JH'!il'l•il' J:!lffli\1 3 • c•adt. 
SLEEVING. lll':-t qualit~ ,,·a-...;: i111pH·!.!JI<tl~->d lilll'lt. 
~Hlllt. ~Jee\'in~. :--ix 1 ~·ard lt'tl~flt" ic•r 1 6. .-\1:--tJ 
pu:--11-l~:td;: \\irf', i {'Ottuu 1'0\'t'l'!l!!.!·~. 2 9 dnz. ~·:1r1b. 
SOLDER. \·~-r~' ite:-:t qn:dit.\· re ... incl,n_: :-~dder . .-,1) pN 
l'l'llt. t iu. 1~ !!<llh!l', 6d. a !etJ!!t 11. 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS. ::.""""· .111111:, mt<J. .\ 
lllw job witlr diP·r·a:-.t fralliP tctld --olhl alHlllillitllll 
\'tlllf'"· 2·6 var·lt. 
CABINETS. Ht·:w1ifull~' pnli:--liPd wahlllt c·;tlli!lt>l~. 
]l;" x 1~" x 7". llrilied for two ... pind!('~. t·omplPte \\·ith 
t'll!!l':IYed 1 hn·~·-f·olour ~111-w:~Ye ditd. Hr<llrd new, :Jn 
oHiy tu t·lt-tU' ~1t 5;'6 e~ll'h. ExtrenH·l~' i.!.<Jwl Yalne. 
TUBULAR CONDENSERS. \\"ire e11ol. .1 mt<l ... 1 mfil.. 
~tJO Y. !'or ruid!!t't n•r·t~in·r~. in lutlf-dozPJJ lot:-;, 3 6 
or 6'· doz. AI"'" dr.\· elPctrul~·tk:-; fr1t' midt::et replat·e
lllf'Ilt, :l{'' lnnl!, 1" diameter, 6,'- ead1. 
MAINS TRAN&f"ORM·ERS. 3inllllfa•·tnrpr"s t)·pc. 
Jnpnt :W0.:2.-,o '-'· .-\.(' .. t.apping~ for:-, v. rt><"titier, G.::"· 
l'later~. :L-,u-o-:5.-~o v . .Not m~w, ltnt ill pfrf'Pd.t·owlitiou, 
9,6 ead1. 
RESISTORS. Enonnous purl'lw"e f•wd~lr:-; ~~~to make 
;w amazin~ otft~r tn :-;ervi1·rnrrn :t1ul t>Xp('rimeutf'r!'. 
t:Pnuiue Erit:o, lmw,l new, 1 watt r~ .... i4on~·. All various 
usPful and practit·a.l Yalne~. in nppn,:-.:hrmt~lr 1~ f">izes, 
41- duzetl. 40'- gro:-;~. 

Mold lar~e !ltocks of the alleYe, can lfiiiOh extremely 
low terms fer larp IIJI&Rtitits. Ptlltap extra. 

GEE E.U!CTRIC, 15, UTTLE NEWPORT ST., W.C.2. 

FRED'S RADIO CABIN 
75, Newington Butts, S.E.11. 'Phone: Ro4aey 2180. 

THE SPOT FOR KEEft BARGAINS. 
MORE MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS FROM THE 
CABIN. SUPPLIES ARE GETTfNG DIFFICULT. LAY 
IN A FEW SPARES WKILE THE GOING'S GOOD. 
COIL FORMERS . .:\lo:--1 t~f tlt~m llan• hPf'll .... 1,Jr!, hut. 
we lHlH' a few ff'Hwinill!! li11. furHIP1':-: in l'otrclhoarrt 
a1 thr f("dl!l'ed pri<'(' uf 1,.- dozPH to {'[par. 
PAXOLIN maiw..: pant•!..;., lf' x -ll", ~~wkrt,..Jil-H-:!.00-
:!.~0-~·Hl with two :-::new tt"rrniltal~. ~ew, 6d. 1·:wh. 
KNOBS. Hlaekhnl..-:elite lllilif'tl knob.", '\it!t .~'' ."]'irHllr, 
2.6 doz. Ortl~· a. few dozt'll n•maill. 

MAINS CHOKES. Only a few left to I'IP:tr, t;o m.H., 
:).-,0 Ohllll:ol Ut ;"])e('ia} ~·k:ll'-tJIIt prkf' o[' 2 • P;H·h. .\!~0 
JJ.F . .Filtr-rl'hoke~. twintn;dn~, for ~JHo11t !till!!, 1 9 P:wh. 
CRYSTAL atHl cat.~w!Jj..,J,t~rin tin bo'>:. '\"P\\. "-l(H·k, lo\\'Pl' 
)n·icr-, 6d. eath. Yer~- u~<·fnl to experilltPlltPI'~. Al .... o 
Lnc·t>rnl" JlenHanellt u,n,tal <lrtedlll'.". 1,6 t•ctdl. 
PLESSY :~ gml!,.! .noo.-) lllf•L Supt>rltf~l .... !.l'l'l'll('d Y:ui
alJ!t> condeu:-<f'l', :3,1.'' lull~.:;" witlt·. A rt·a!J\· lllal'\elltlllS 
lillf' at the ridkufow; price of 1.'3 e:wh. · 
EKCO maius drnppiu~ n~ ... j,.,l:-u~t·e-:-;. Tot a! l'C'"'i,...f ~Hl('<' 
/00 ohm~. :; t:tppiwD~: .loo, JOO, ancl JUO (Jilllt:-;. 
Oul~· a frw remain 1 u he dt"art-d, :-:]Jf!·ia!l~· rf·dnc·t>d 
prit·e. 2/6 each. Al:-:o :1 l'Pw "TruwiHd" Ju:Jiu:-; clrup
Jdll.:.!' re .... btalll'(~~. ~ 1apldll!!~, -WO olun~, 2,'6 eaeh. 
LIJIC:Ol.N STEWART Aerial Elituiuatur. Cut. out 
interferPJH'P ;uul impron• reL'Pptic)l], 1.3 Pal'h. 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS. P<lrtel of.-) !.!;ro:-:)'i t11 drnr, 
--olid .io!,, tir ..... t-cli! ....... ('(liJditioiJ, :2-gaug, .oou::-. nlfil. 
9d. f'ilf'h. . 
CRY"STAL Hephu·L'IlleJJI-; f(Jf JlC'l'lll<Hll'Jit !'1'.\ ,...1 al 
dc•lednr~. J~raud. Itt'\\', 1:'- per ~et. 
TRIMMERS. Xew ~oo n:.mld. on Freqneuitt' t·r•rantit 
hn~c. A heautifulliJw, 4d. ea1·h. 
DUAL-RANGE COILS .. -\Hew line 11111l a linP j1,h, ton. 
.\hwul:tc·tured \!\· (till' llf the hP,...t ('Oil makl'r:-;, .Fully 
~creeHetl, a rPat' b:u!.!aill 1 o r·le~tr nt 1.'· <'<ll'lr. · 

WE HAVE NOT BEEN BLITZED AND ARE STILL 
GOING 100 PER CENT. SEND YOUR ORDERS 
WITH EVERY CONFIDENCE. "THE CABIN" 
KEEPS GOING ! 

Postace must be included with all orders. 
Regret cannot accept C.O.D. orders. 

FRED'S RADIO CABIN FOR BARGAINS, 
75, Newington Butts, S.E.11. 'Phone: Rodney 2180. 

SOUTHERN Hadio'-.: \\'in·h· ...... J;~lrJ.!aill"'· 
.'T~t--1 li11e~ JII'P\ioll~l~: ,;dHrti .. t·d ,-.till :~\.dlill>l1·, 
.\nr li .... t to In• :tcln~.r1 j-..f'd .... ],ft!'l h. 
"irnJIIIf'm Hadin. -J.(i, J.i ..... lf• <ln·1·t. l.otudtlll. \\'.C. 
'Pltt,lrL': (1errard r;ti.-,:1. 

RADIO, J,ran~l HCW in J.t:d ... •·r:-' ~r·ali•d t·:~rt(·H~ \\ith 
~n:uantt'P:-i at rrdw·t·d Jltl~t'l't prit'l''. _\1.--,, \;;~\t'."-. 
;-,t"Hd :!.~d. :--tamp, Hndiu J\,,l'!.!:tin~. :!tiJ-::, l.idtfkld 
Hnad, ~\~toll, liirlllill' . .dlalll, r. 

TAYLOR 32 
UNIVERSAL 

RANGE 
METER 

Sensitivity I ,000 :ohms per volt. A.C. and D.C. 
The set testing 
function~ of this 
precision instru· 
ment covers all 
ranges essential for 
carrying out accqr
ate e I e c t r i c af 
measurements for 
Radic and 
General test worl<. 

MODEL 90. PRICE 

£9. 9. 0 
(No tax payable) 

Complete with leads, 
tcsc prods and corn· 
prehensive book of 
operating 
instructions. 

Technical Brochure 
free on request. 

British Made. 
Guaranteed 6 Months. 

TAYLOR 
Electrical Instrumt>nt'i Ltd. 
419-422. Montrosf' Av(>nm~, 

SLOVGH. lluel<s •. 
Telephone: Slough 21381. 

r-;;;;~~~;0~:-u--1 
t Thito:: roupon is aynila.hle unti1 August :!ncl, H141, I 

and mu8t, <H'('0JHllit.ny all Querir~ mtd Hints. t l'ltACTH'AJ, WlRELE;o!!, Augn,t. 1U41. I 
-~-.._..,_.. __ ,_. _____ ,.., 

Ill 

READERS' BARGAINS 

A.C~ ELIMINATORS, a~ new, ~:-~:'-: wi1h conddnr(l 
trkklt' l'har~er, 35i-. P.O. with nrdt•r. '"P p:1~· l'a1Ti<.ti£e. 
l~uutou~, 1~, Yewrrott A\i'., ).'\'"('astlt>-ou-T~·ne, .). 

OFFER PJtiko )fo1l. 0-;f·. 1 Jlu l\•·.·~0 Jw·.) fpr _\lnlti
IIlt>tPr or .... ,de. \';d\·e .... c·u!rq•c•Ht>nt~; .... talt' \\;lHf". 
R.A.E. \\'}rat 1H~Ye ,,,,, ':'---H~'H"IJ\1. ~. \\'a\·l·rtn_e 
Hou:<t', Hinn . .., Roar!. Livt>rprutl, l:J. 

SHORT-WAVE EQUIPMENT 

"H.A.C." :-..!Jort-w:n·(• Hf•I·Pi\'<~r--.--F:IIIIIIH ... h·r ('\f'f 

"'\,\·par:-;. ltrljJJ'O\Pd !l!Jf'-\ahe Jr](:.teJ lt<J\r a\;ciLildt•. 
Compll'tf• Lit p!'f•c·i,...irt!i ('I)IIIJll<ilf'JII"'. acT('~~PriJ· .... :11H 
~u.;tfHI'I it)il'. uo :--.o)d(•t itt~. ' 11h' Jc; ... , ,,,, .... , :1c:r· I·,J. 
lnunt>cliat t• dP"]Ial d1. JIJu ... lJ':i! f'd c·a1 :ilo<.:IH· J 1'~'''.
A. 1 •. ~;~cTitll:', 111:1. ll:irlill'.!l"ll 1:1 :td. ~.\\'.". 

TUITION 

PRACTICAL l'u:--tal ltadir, Cto~tr..,p,:; t·oac·hill~ for 
l.P.H.E. t'\::<1111:-: .. qu:dif\ilc'-.2: l1•r lt.A.J:'. and .-\.I.IJ. 
po~t~: hnqJ\kt fn•f.--:-.;Pnl't:lr~'.l.l'.H.E., Uu~ltl:lon::::e, 
\Val11JH .\.Yt'llllf', Ill·ul(~.\ -t•ll··l !Pllllt·:-= .• 

"RADIO LOCATION." -""ftldl'rll... ,,f IJJ.tll1 :-t•:x,~8 
traim·d !'1JI' illlJIIII't;utt \\;tr-1;trt•· J:adio tlji]Hdlttl!ll''llt-.:, 
Abo t'tJ!' ]Jt':Jc·P-tinw l'iii'W.t'!'- ill all l•ratwlrt·-- 11f 1::1dio 
and Tt•lf'\ j.._jlill. Huardt•! ~ :11·1 ~']ttPd. l.ow iHI·)H ... he 
ff'f':'. l'u]IPgl.-' ill j,JI>aJ ]'l·:ll't'llli --lliTHUIIdinc: . ..;. rrl!-:;
}11''1'111 . ..; rrr·l'.- \\'jr('lt• ... .., l't•lll''.!l' I •:h\'~ll Ha~· 

WANTED 

OUTPUT ~lc•! ... r Watttr·d. l'<~i; ····I"Jiti!·H . ...,l:tt~' p1· 1· ·.
('l!~illiH'r ... H11\\anl !'biT, H•.\t.:Jq ... flt·H. \liliJ·IJt, 
bit• 1d' j'!Jrtd>J';l(•, 

------- ---- ---~~~ 

COLVERN F~·rrrw;~rt ~a 11\lo'd ' • i' F. I. F.:.:. F.:~.
Lonl·..t pricl' tu Ht·clJ.:irl. I Jt·, lftilll,r•rt!l J:, ;•·~. 
J1 Ill! I 1:-J~ '\\ . 

ELECTRADIX RADIOS ttf J·l. Hntll!.fllllnl ...,;red, 
Htl1 t 1'1':--Ptl. '·\V.~. H~k l'l'fldt•r:-- ! " kiltdh· .... e11d f lwrr1 <liiV 

('(ljlil.' ... rlf lllfil' Lt.•;tr1P1" 1•11 ~ll!l'--(• Hl'l'lll'der-... ·"'11111'1'-
:-;l'dPr. ... \\'tt\t•lne1f'r:--. H<·i;l\ ... , l'nlnl'"'- l'ltnr~er--. ('lltll-
prt• ... -.,~r .. , Edi,...oll :-\lt->c·l ( t•il-. t•t,· l•nt .\OT tht· \'Pllu\'' 
~;,[{• .... J.i .... l. TJu-•--.p:cn•\\aiJic·,f/.;,,_..,j,...f iH '!ui<-1. t'f']'!;,!'~--'-

lllf'lll I!J lho:.f-' lu .... t l1\ t'lll'll:\ ;n tioJJ, l'llillth \1 u! 
L'lt':t--f' ]'r,..;t t11 olddn·.-,... :..:.i,,·!l <1L1J\t'. • 

TRAINED RADIO MEN 

WANTED 
There are well-paid jobs waiting 
for you in the Services and in 
civil life. Fit yourself for a 
responsible position by studying 

RADIO TRAINING MANUAL 
FOR THE SERVICES AND 

THE TRADE 
Edited by F J. Camm 

This immensely helpfu! beak w;tl aid you in 
adopting on~ of the impon;wt branches as a 
profession. The contents arc cv:nprehensive and 
deal with Radio as a career including Radio in 
the Forces, Production Servicing. laboratory, 
etc., an Out! ine of Prospects, Electrical Un;t'i 
Expla..ined, Radio Formula• Simplified. Princ;ples 
of Receiver desig.n, a Guide to Servicing, etc. 
Fully illustrated with Circuit Diagrams, Tables 

and Fo 1·m u !.t•. 

&f- net (By post 6/6) 
0( all Booksellers, or by post from 
GEORGE NEWNES, LTD. (Book Dept.), 
Tower House, Southampton Street, 

Londim, W.C.2. 



THIS IMPORT-ANT GUIDE 
TO SUCCESSFUL 

ENGINEERING CAREERS 
After months of intensive effort and research we are pleased 
to announce that the new edition of our handbook, 
'Er\Cl'~rEP I I\l( 01 '(J[ I u ! 1 I is now out of the 
publishers' hands and ready for free di:;lri
bulion. Containing 208 pages of praclical -
~uidance, this book is. beyond argument, the r 
finest and most complete handbook on Suc
cessful Engineering Careers ever compiled. PILOT 

• -
It is a book that shouJd be on the bookshelf 
pf every person interested in engineering 
whatever his age, position or experience. 

OBSERVERS 

The Handbook contains, among other intensch 
interesting matter, details of B.Sc:., A.M.I.C.E, 
A.Ml.Mecb.E., A.M.I.E.E., A.MI A.E.. A.MJ .W.T., 
A.M.LR.E., A.MJ.P.E., CIVIL SERVICE, and othct 
important Engineering_§taminations ; outlines coun;e~ 

ETC. 

Special rapid Home- j 
study courses in 
the essential 
branches of Mathe-I in all branches of CIVIL, MECHAII.'ICAL, ELEC .. 

.dl •• v. TRICAL, AUTOMOBll.E, RADIO, TELrn5ION, 
,r.~(,!it! AERONAUTICAL an3 PRODUCTION 

matics. For full 
details of this 

I i}i ENGINEERING, D"RAUGHTSMANSHIP, 

~
~+~ 1 TRACING, GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT, 

faR~• ~ BUILDING (the great nftcr-.... nr Gucer), R.A.F. 
r {V~ MATHS., etc., etc.. and explains the unique 

~ WE ~i~;~~~~o~~li~~EE 
"NO PASS-NO FEE" 

1 ~chemc apply or 
write 

B.I.E. T. (~~':,~) 

l
, 11, Strattord Place, . 

LO NDON, W .1. 
- --' 

11 you are earning less than £ 10 per - -: --- -- -TI?AR OFF HERe-------- - - 1 
week you cannot a/ford to miss reading ,I ;i ;J :J :C*( I! J :X•]: l1 

"ENGINEf . I ... 1 1 I . I ES." I To B. I.E. T., I 
l.n your own mterests, we adv1se you to 

1
1 409a, SHAKE.SPEARE. HOUSE., 

. wnte. (or ~orwar~ the coupon). for your I 11, 18 & 19, STRATFORD PLACE., 
copy of thts enhqhtcnmg gwde to well-patd posts 1 
- '\0\V. There is no cost or obligation of any /tind. ( 

BRITISH 
ENGINEER I 

INSTITUTE OF 
G ECHNOLOGY 

409a, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, 
17, 18 & 19, STRATFORD PLACE, LONDON, W.l. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
a 

LONDON, W.1. 

Please forward, Fr ee of cost or obligation of any 
kind. your 208-p~ge Handbook, " ENGINEERING 
O PPO RT UNITIES." 

N<'me ............................................................. .. 

Address .......................................................... .. 

'--------------------------!-.. ---~-=-..,-.a--- ----- ....... 
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A'-~•~'CY'. L:I'U. bub raptlon 1atee tnctutHna »0:-t \Ctl: lnlWHl7a. tid. re{ .mnum. :1!1. nL for f,tJC mNIW: Abttl&li ia. ptr· amu;.m. as. tkl. Cor au. mout~- RctJtMU.'I~ t ut. tt..o 
·co~ntlii)S oJ.• J;AlJ· ANfl SUPl'l_.Y Thl8 t"<•rln4lc.,J '" &olda:::J~1t~~~ll,t<li)~~~lJ;~~~~'itc::,~. ~t;_,~'"f~'~l~~ttt •hall unt.. wt&.hi'Jat the wt1t~n oonM'D.t or t.ha pubUaherH 
fu t • '7an, 1,., 1.-Jtt.. reanl 1. hhr•l out nr othotwl~· dhtl)OJI('d orb}' w •Y of'l'l:ild., ('I-.. pt l\t tho rull n tn.tl prtco of6fl_ : tnd that 1t ft'hatl nl\ t:.c..lmt. n•sold, hlt't'd out Ol"Ot.ht~rw13o 
l1!1~~1 or IQ ot mtHII:ll d c..Undltton or tn Un) \1'''4ulhorhiFJd r·twrr by way of Tr: •. J .. · or OlllJtfld l or"' f'lll't. t•f an)" 11Uhi1Qat•On '-"' a,dt•tttl.1s"1ntJ. Jttemr~ or rl<:tt"ttlll 

nuu.tot \lri tw.Unt\·ra· 


